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FELT  Proposed Huge Statewide Bond In Hollywood’s Passion PlayIssue for Roads Will Be Talked 
at C. of C. Meeting Tomorrow

PORT WORTH, July 31—(4b—The 
proposed state wide bond issue for 
*300.000,000 for highway work will be 
one of the matters of Importance dis
cussed at the meeting In Austin Mon
day of representatives of Texas' three 
regional chambers of Commerce, ac- 

| cording to Homer D. Wade, manager 
| of the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce, who was here Saturday.

The meeting was proposed by the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce for 
the purpose of mapping out a general 
legislative and road and highway pol
icy for Texas. The presidents, genera) 
managers and committees of five oth 
er persons from the Weet Texas. Bast 
Texas, and South Texas Chambers of 
Commerce will attend.

Minister of Labor I* 
A ttacked as Foe 

to Obrepon
DEAD LEADER

BACK A T HOME
Tributes Are Paid by 

A dm irers From All 
*■ Classes ’

Ceremonies Held at 
Laredo by Both 

Countries
TRAIN GOES TO

MEXICO CITY
Complete Under stand
ing Is Felt in Com

mon Sorrow

Supreme Court Mem
bers on Vacation Un- 

Hi October
ERROR W RIT IS

REFUSED LOVE
Only Hone Now Is 

to W rite Names 
on Ballots

MEXICO CITY. July 21—(Ab- 
iexico City and the country contto- 
id peaceful today but there was r 
ineral tension among the people an< 
feeling of distinct uncertainty.
What is regarded as a virtual ul- 
matum to ^President Oalles by Con 
essxnan Soto Gams, Agrarian lead* 
see to Obeegon and long a fiery fig- 
* in Mexican politics, that Luis Mar 
tea. minister of labor, “must go o> 
ere wlH be actual war" Is frank!- 
•concerting to elements who are 
jrktng a  spare Mexico from another 
irlod of chaos and bloodshed 
However Ik Is felt It Is not unres- 
alned speeches, but control of th 
my, that really counts.

LAREDO, July 21.—<Ab—Mexico's
Lone Eagle was returned today to the 
country from which he flew on a mis
sion of good will.

Between a wall of humanity that ov
erflowed Into the streets of Laredo and 
Nueva Laredo, the late Captain Em
ilio Carranza was borne In highest mil
itary honors to the center of the In
ternational bridge, where Oeneral Joae 
Amescua, chief of the aviation forces 
of Mexico. »nd a squad of picked men 
waited to receive the former comrade 
who win be laid to rest with the heroes 
of Mexico's dead.

v  Long Silence 
There was a pause of five minutes 

j in which 10,000 heads were bared ar 
"taps" sounded the final tribute to the 
man whom the United States gov
ernment recognised as having died on 
a mission worthy of living In the mem
ories of those who build toward inter
national understanding.

OCneral Alberto J. Bowley. coalman 
der of the Bighth Corps area at San 
Antonia did the last official act for 
the United Stoles government when hr 
placed the only floral offering per
mitted on the casket 

Automobiles banked with flowers, 
the floral tribute from two nations 
followed the cortege across the bridge 
to the Nuevo Laredq station, where

AUSTIN. July 31—4*)—so-called 
‘At Smith*' bolters mnnlnx tor state 
offices In Texas were left Saturday 
without legal recourse In counties 
•vhlch have barred their names from 
he July 3* primary election ballot 
because they have refused to support 
he Democratic presidential nominee.

The court fight of one of them, 
fom Love, candidate for Ueutenaat- 
Tovemor, for a mandatary Injunction 
equlring that his name be printed on 
he Cameron county ballot, ended In 

lefeat late Saturday before the State 
Supreme Court. The court told 
’■■ore's counsel a t a  conference In 
hambers that It could not consider.

Hoover Not to 
lim it Gifts to 

Campaign Fund
’erry W. Howard, negro, special as- 
lsteat United States attorney general 
nd Republican national committee- 

nan from Mississippi, has been to
ileted by a federal grand Jury In 
llloxi. Miss., on a charge of accept- 
ig  31&00 for obtaining the appotnt- 
nent of A. P. Russell as deputy U. B. 
narshal to pis home state. The to- 
itetment is one of several returned 
>y the grand Jury Investigating fed
eral patronage to Mississippi.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY.
July 31.—(S’)—Herbert Hoover 
agreement that there need be no spe
cific limit on the amount of Individual 
contributions.

The position of the Republican nom
inee Is that the party might accept a 
large contribution from a person who 
has no axe to grind with the govern
ment with for greater property than 
It could accept a small donation from 
an lndlrtdula expecting some favor 
from the administration.

Details of financing the campaign 
have been left with J. R. Nutt of Cle
veland. Ohio, treasurer of the nation
al committee and his assistants and It 
was stated today that MB Hoover had 
not yet been consulted to to details.

Having his first full day at his Cal
ifornia home to months. Mr. Hoover 
spent the morning working on his 
speech accepting the nomination and 
then conferred at length with Oov. O. 
O. Young of California who Wat his

Calif

luring Us current vacation period, 
its attempted appeal from lower court

Is Discharged in Case 
of Kenedy City ..... 

Marshall
Witt) Gray and ' Canon countie 

showing a dally Increase of 21* snr 
f 363 barrets, respectively, and Hutch 

bison county a decrease of 0 7  bar reL- 
the Panhandle, total this Week show
ed a -dally boost of 18 barmls. Thre> 
completions were reported far th’

Heavy Showers in
Part* of Panhandle

Rato which fell all around Pampr 
iturday closed in last night when e 
■taf but heavy shower fell before mtd-

Reports from Panhandle. Borgsr 
Amarillo, and other points told of very 
heavy showers, which put roads In very 
muddy condition Motorists said they 
had difficulty even with chains on the 
Wheels of their oars.

The forecast for the next 24 hours 
to cloudy, with probable showers. The 
fatal caused the cancellation of the 
Pain pa Orays baseball game, to havt 
been played against a nine In Amar- 
Ulo there this afternoon.

tamattonal bridge as high offtpipls Of 
Mexico and the United Stator UttAed 
la  grief for the faUgh flyer.
'  Once before Mexican and American, 
u m s  had met oa the Internationa’ 
bridge when threats of Intervention 
had changed e^reskms to those o* 
intense suspicion. Today there was up
on each face the calm of complete un
derstanding There was a complete 

is the flashing 
uniform mingled

The Presbyterian church woo the 
*160 award Saturday evening to the 
tales contest conducted by Clark to 
Clausing Hardware store.

The standings of the participants at 
the close of the contests were: 

Presbyterian church. **3.33*; Metho
dist church, 360,31*; Boy Scouts. 23*,- 
136; American Legion. 2301*1: Pente
costal church. 234,396; Holy Seals 
church. 211.236; Baptist church. 306,- 
775; Church of Christ. 100,375; Chris
tian church. 176X116.

Bowen, nlghtwatchman at Kenedy 
Texas, was shot three times as he sat 
to a filling station there. Lunday, city 
marshall of Kenedy, surrendered to 
officers. In the trial which lasted two 
weeks the defendant pleaded self de
fense. testifying that Bowen had made 
threats on his life.

T*xas Woman Says 
Smith Misunderstood

DALLAS, July 31.—Governor Smith’s 
stand on the Eighteenth amendment U 
widely misunderstood. Mrs. Clara Dris
coll Sevier of Austin. DembcrnUc na
tional committee woman from Texas 
said here Saturday.

"Governor Smith's position Is tha' 
the prohibition act should be so con
structed as to make possible a higher 
degree of enforcement, realising tha) 
the present law Is constantly being 
broken.” Mrs Sevier said. “As it Is to
day. liquor is illegally sold everywhep 
there is a demand for it.”

blue of tbs 
with the khaki of the United States as 
the caisson paatad the line that desig
nates the border between this country 
end Mexico.

Kellv Funeral Is
Conducted Friday Paving operations on North Ballard 

street have been delayed because of 
shortage of cement. I t  Is thought that 
operations wUl begin tomorrow morn
ing as the shipment Is expected todav 
Because of the quantity of wheat be 
tog shiped the car of cement for the 
Stuckry Construction company has 
been delayed

Work on the Somerville stree boule
vard is nearing completion.

filled with evidence of 
the collapse again of Seno- 

* 0(1 this morning as the ftmer- 
» slowly crept t n t o t h c  rsiL 
talon at Navajoa. The widowed 
Of several children was lnconso-

8T. MARYS O.. July ll.-(A b-F!ve a ,  _ a
persons, three women and two men. r  n r r c s t *  * l
drowned in St. Marys lake, nsar Heh- L c F o f l  S a t u r d a y
kitemday. when a wind and rainstorm .
unexpectedly broke over the area and offioen of the sheriff's department 
capsized their motor boat. paid another visit to  fceFors yester-

The dead are: Celesta Klein. 32. Ma-1 day afternoon with v6ry little results, 
rie Klein. 27. Mrs. Henry Homen. Wills j Five arrests were made and a few 
Corl. 30. Henry Homan. ! pints of beer was confiscated. The last

All were from Middletown .Onto ; previous raid made by the officers net-

Funeral services were conducted 
yesterday morning a t 10 o'clock at th ' 
Malone Funeral chapel by the Rev. T 
W. Brabham, pastor of the Methodls* 
church, for Robert Kelly. 52 vears old 
who died at the Pampa hospital Frt- 
iay morning.

Mr. Kelly was well known and res
pected here, where he was in th) 
wholesale and retail poultry busines- 
dnee moving here two years ago from 
Sheffield Ala He was a native of that 
state.

Besides his wife he leaves one dau 
rhter Miss Nattie Sue, and one son 
William.

Pallbearers were: A. A. Gordon 
Mickey Gibson. Ray Thompson. Harold 
Kaiser. A. V. Lowrey, and Bob Pier
son.

American physician. Dr 
r  of Nogales. Arte., warY. A.

C*Ti£ burial of general Obregom lr 
the broad lands bounding the Mayo 
river will bring him back to a tin* 
sleeping place, where, ss s  boy. he of 
^  m tod  under the trees of the val
ley. It to the true home of the Obre 
•m u sad there at the hacienda d* 
stquteiva. fclvero was born. All arouru 
he the vast holdings of the man wh- 
rose to premier position of his coun
try but was not proof against an as- 
Msttn's bullets.

NOGALES Arte. Juiy 
tag the sun dipped Into the Wue of thr 
gulf of California and twilight set
tled over the May River valley In 
southern Sonora today, the body of 
Oeneral Alvaro Obregon. slain presi
dent-elect of Mexico was lowered into 
Its grave at Hatabanpo. his birthplace

W orld Tripoers to
Set New Record New Rspilktion* 

Will Be Adopted Clarendon Golfer* 
Coming to Compete 

With Local Club

MINNEAPOLIS July 21—(Ab—JohT 
Henry Mears and B. D Collyer elobe 
circlerx. completed s nonstop flight 
from Spokane Wash., when they 
landed here tonight. They left Spo
kane shortly after 7:30 a. m. Pacific 
coast time, and arrived here at 7:55 
p. m. Central Standard time 

The file™ hope to reach New York 
tomorrow noon and thus better by 
more than four days the existing 
round the world record of 28 days, 
held by Linton Wells and Edward 
Evans of New York.

WASHINGTON. July 21—(to—Planr 
to finger print all prohibition law 
violators and to place prohibition 
agents doing road work in uniforms 
so they can be easily identified were 
announced today by Prohibition Com
missioner Doran.

Hereafter prohibition violators wil’ 
faoe a stringent system of measure
ments and identification testa, the 
purpose being to make old offenders 
easy to match. The system standard
ised by the American Polk* Chiefs 
association will be adopted to Its en
tirety and Harry Niles, assistant chief 
of police of Portland. Oregon, will 
have ohange of the work He has 
been loaned to the prohibition bur
eau to put the new identification 
branch Into effect.

Miss Anna Abbott
Dies a t Amarillo

NEW CASTLE—July 21—(/Pi-Onf 
man was perhaps fatally Injured, ano
ther was hurt seriously, while three 
others suffered slight Injuries here to
day when an automobile to which they 
were riding collided with a car driven 
by Wiley Whlteley. New Castle, and 
rolled over three times.

F. A. Senaibganh. is suffering inter
nal Injuries and may not survive, while 
C. O. Thompson, was hurt on the leg 
Both are in s  hospital a t Onley. W. O 
Poore. A. J. Yeats, and B. A. Oreen 
others in the car. were given emergen
cy treatment for bruises.

INSANITY ON DECREASE
BAN ANTONIO. July 21.—(Ab—A

steady decrease to the number of cas
es of Insanity, chargeable to alcohol
ism. has been noted since the psstagg 
V the prohibition law. according to Dr. 
W. J. Johnson, who has had an oppor
tunity to study the question because of 
his position as head of the Southwest 
State hospital for the insane here.

Dr. Johnson said that to 1610 ten 
per cent of all patients admitted to 
state insane Institutions were driven 
there by excessive use of alcohol. A 
steady decrease to this proportion was 
noted after the adaption of prohibition 
he Mid. and to 1933 only about 3.7 
per cent of the admissions Were charg
eable to alcohol. No statistics on the 
question of a general enough nature to 
be quoted have been taken since that 
time. Dr. Johnson estimated that of 
the 100.000 Insane patients in the Un

to be present to take part.
Visitors are invited to witness the 

match and Inspect the new oouree. one 
of the finest to the Panhandle. Am
arillo golf enthusiasts who pis red oar
er the course last week were delighted.

The location of the club is one mile 
east ef the Ohanntog Addition, and is 
composed of 116 acres of roiling Bred

BOND SALE POSTPONED

SAN ANTONIO. July 2L—<AV-Half 
a million dollars worth of municipal 
improvements have been postponed 
here until call money declines In price 
and gives the city an opportunity to

At present call money is around eight 
per cent and the bonds, which yield 
only four and one fourth peg sent are 
not considered desirable to vestments 
Tax commissioner Prank Btaskick be
lieves that when call money sells at 
six cents the bonds wlU find a better 
market. An attempt will be made to sell 
them this fad.

PR0VINCETOWN, Maas.. July 31.— 
(Ah—Miss Dorothy Loeb. of New York 
youthful literary portage at Maxwell 
Bodenhelm. novelist, was round today 
In Frortacetown after her father, 
Martin Loeb. had directed th,; local 
police to search for her. The father 
arrived today and Miss Loeb was with 
him tonight.

FERGUSON RAP SMOODV
AUSTIN. July 21.—UPV—Smoulder

ing political fire* of the 1636 Moody- 
Ferguson campaign flamed anew here 
Saturday night

Introducing L. J. Wardlaw candi
date for Governor. Former Governor 
James E. Ferguson hurled chamcteria-

T H E  W EATHER

Noab.B. Sisk and family of the post- 
office staff left today for Port Worth 
and ether pain’s on a  vocation trip.
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Another Production
Record for Chevrolet % £ * £ ? £ ? f l Z f f i t f f

Indicated for 1928 mg the total numbs* at toe present
_____ model built up to July 1st -to 004.3MA-*

DETROIT. July 21.—FoelUve indica- Production In the first six months of 
tton that .the. Chevrolet Motor Com- the yesr exceeded the tot»l 
pauv in 1828 will Again entablivh a new the year of 1888 Mid nearly doubted 
annual production record and go well the production of each preceedlng 
beyond the million mark this year, was year. -
serti In ah announcement here today | Due to tlie steadily increasing popu- 
hy W 8 . Knudsen, president, that ou t-, larlty of the "Blger and Re ter Car, 
put for the first six months of the year production will continue at a high rate 
totaled 75 l ,r>:)6 cars and trucks, as throughout'the summer and tall. MR 
compared with 802,749 for the corres- Knudsen announced Schedules a r t Wr 
ponding period of 1937. | July. August and September can far

fn .he greatest demand more than 180,000 units each month.

Summer School 
Closes Its Very 

Successful TermMissionary Society 
to Give Benefit 
Luncheon, 28th

Sunday school with Horace McSee 
as superintendent begins at 9:48 o'clock.

.We.hava a wonderful Sunday school 
and a class for every age. You are in
vited to be one with us In the study 
of the Word of Ood

Pleaching hours arc 11 a. m. and 
C l O M t

The morning theme will be “The Fel
lowship of Christ Suffering." Every 
Christian within the city should hear 
this discussion at the morning hour.

A pageant wUl feature the evening 
service. The title of It la "The Great 
Awakening." The young people of the 
Church will be In charge of this prog
ram and they promise you something 
worthwhile. Come early to be sure of

The elgnt.week summer session of 
the Pampa public schools closed Friday, 
with nn enrollment of 84 pupils. Of 
this number 43 were 'high school stu
dents and 41 were grads pupils. Seven 
teachers comprised the faculty. Harri
son Platter Was summer school direc
tor. and other members of the staff 
were Mrs. J. L  Lester. Mis. J. E. Kull- 
man. Mrs. J. B. Austin, Mrs. Anna Dan 
iels. Miss Christine CamSpbeU and Spt. 
R. C. Campbell.
. All high school subjects usually 
taught during regular session, with the 
exception of science courses requiring 
laboratory work, were taught In the 
summer school and all grade work was 
given. There was a demand lor every 
subject. Mr. Platter said. Business sci
ence courses proved to be most popu
lar.

Both Supt. Campbell and Mr. Plat
ter express themselves as being pleas
ed with results obtained In this sum
mer session. The student body, they 
say. was largely composed of ambitious 
student# who desired to advance their 
standing or take extra courses, rather 
than of 'allures who usually make 
summer sessions necessary. For this 
reason the class of work done In the 
eight wee!:* was up to the average 
done in longer terms. Grades are vegt 
satisfactory; according to Mr. Platter,

Report cards are to be Issued to aJV 
students within a few days, and di
plomas will be delivered to two high 
school graduates and seven grammar 
school graduates. The high school grad
uates are Miss Edna Baird and Miss 
Blvln Frasher. Those completing the 
grammar school work are: Viola Hag
gard. Frances Jones. Roscoe Rich Myri 
Els ten, Barbara Camp. Etha Jones, and 
Hasel Harr old.

On the eve of his departure for Ills 
home In England, Sir William Ictts. 
managing director of the ,Wiltvs-Over- 
land Crossleys, Limited, of Stockport 
England, declared that although 1028 
will see a record business for the 
WlUys-Overland Company, every Indi
cation points to 1820 as even greater

Sir William has been the guest. of 
John N. -Willy*. president -of the 
Wdlys-Overland company for the pasi 
few weeks and has Just crmpleted hie 
annual visit at the local factory.

Commenting on the automobile bus
iness in England and Continental Eu
rope, Sir William said: “The English 
company, the Willys-Overiand Cross- 
ley Limited, which I direct, will this 
yesr see the biggest business in the 
company’s history, and this despite the 
fact that we have not been able to get 
all the Whippets and WUlys-Kntghts 
that we needed. Only today I receiv
ed a cable stating that in the 24-hour 
reliability trial held In Ireland, and 
also in the open event, a Whippet won 
the silver cup, the highest award in Its 
glass.

“In the Export Division controlled 
by the English company of Wlllys-Ov- 
erland. we have almost doubted our 
business this year. “During Mr. Wlllys’ 
visit overseas last year we arranged to 
put In an assembly plant In Berlin to

The Women's Missionary Society of 
the Methodist church will give a bene
fit luncheon In the basement of the 
church, Saturday. July 38. for the pur- 
pom of obtaining funds with which to 
furnish the new building Inasmuch as 
the women oftkhe church will raise the 
entire furnishing fund, amounting to 
Several thousand dollars, they are ask
ing the patronage of the entire com
munity at this and other benefit af-

Tbe luncheon will be served In caf
eteria style, between the hours of 11:30 
and 2:30 o'clock. Special attention in 
called to the date. July 28, election “The Church With a  Hearty Wel

come."
.Russians Boy Cayne**

PORTLAND, Ore.—Range 
now valued principally ft* 
hides, ore beglnnig to W to I 
markets to be hitchedut droehl 
plows. Portland dealers ham 
from Russia for 1,000 animah

O. A. Latas returned Friday from 
San Oabrie!. Calif., where he attended 
the funeral of his mother.

Mrs. Walter B. Sellmer Is California's 
first and only woman *game warden. 
She is an active member of the state 
game protective body and since last 
November has made 13 arrests, convic
tions being obtained in each case. Her 
home is at San Anselmo.

A. Frank H1U leaves today for a 
business trip or several days to Spear
man. Perry ton and neighboring towns.

Miss Helen Bulling returned Friday 
from Wellington, where she has been 
visiting lii the home of Mrs. W. W. 
King.

Mrs. W. P. Nicholas spent Friday 
with her daughter, Mrs. M. Lee of Am
arillo.

take care cf our business in Germany 
and we expect outstanding results to 
be shown before the end Of tl#  year.

"Our overseas expansion’ has also in
cluded Belgium where we. have estab
lished a separate company and already

Miss Charlotte Clem, manager of the 
Mitchell beauty parlor, will return to
day after spending a vacation of two 
weeks with friends in Tulsa. Oklahoma 
CKy and Mangum.

;h-Swain Hdw. Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Winters are 
spending their vacation of two weeks In 
Colorado. They left Pampa yesterday

morning.
Mrs R. E. Williams Is visiting In 

Amarillo with her daughter. Mrs. Fred 
M. Young.

The body of Lyle Lee Bamum. 11 
yeors old. was taken overland from the 
Malone Funeral Home yesterday for 
burial at Seymour, Mo. Death came 
after a  short Illness at the home of hts 
parents here.

He la survived by hts parents Mr. and 
Mrs. 0. Bamum. residents of Pampa 
only a abort time where Mr. Bamum 
la foreman of the bridge gang on the 
new Santa Fe line from Pampa to 
Cheyenne, Okla., and a younger bro
ther. LaVeme.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hobart of Cana
dian are visiting friends here. They 
have Just returned from New Mexico

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Billingsley 
went today to Ardmore. Okie., where 
they will spend a vacation df a few 
weeks with fr^ td s  and relatives.

Mr. and Mr* F. C. Workman are 
spending today In Amarillo.'as guests 
cf Mr and Mrs. R. 8. Workman and 
family.

Mr. and Mis. L E. Duncan and fam
ily and Mrs. H. E Crieger of White 
Deer returned Friday from a trip to 
Red River. N. M . and points In Colo
rado. They were rewarded lit Red 
River by catching all the fish they des
ired. i

Mr. Duncan stated that If a mess of 
fish and a piece of bacon were placed 
before him he would take the bacon 
because he has eaten so many fish dur
ing hts trip that he cares for no more.

C. C. Edminston made a business trip 
to Canadian Friday.

FORD BADLY DAMAGED

Only a miracle saved the life of lewis 
Hardin, local. man. Friday afternoon 
wften his new. Ford coach turned over 
on the Clarendon road. The car Ik said 
to have turned, over thre times and was 
badly damaged. Mr. Hardin was prac
tically uninjured only receiving a 
alight shaking up.

He —  “'TM .Hi th* rar at the Umc

The Season** Feminine Mode i* daintly expressed in this 
lovely group of netv frocks that introduce all the new 
fashion whims for Fall. One and two piece frocks of 
jersey, satin, flat crepe, wool crepe, georgette, anpl canton 
crepe in all the smart new shades that vie with black such 
as navy trotteur, negre and taupe gray.

mare sewer con 
aVotrt delay when 
nt Pampa. Place

Puns— Stlth-Swatn Hdw. Co.

YOU WILL BE AMAZED 
AT THE DISPLAY 

THAT AWAITS YOU!

Outstanding 
Successes of 
The New 
SEASON!

To Reap Profits, Own
Bank Account

If you. sow , the seeds of 
solvency from a Bank 
Deposit Book, you’ll be 
sure to reap a Harvest of 
Profit The Severs are 
the people who get credit 
when they need it— and 
usually don’t need it. 
Many men and women, 
having accounts vHth us, 
are . daily strengthening 
their financial footing.

Lhere are sizes 
here for every 

wqman!

Oulfilltrs lathe
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Two years ago this week The Diamond Shop op3ned business in Pampa. We are going to celebrate one entire week beginning tomorrow 
Monday, July 23, by offering the greatest Jewelry Values ever attempted in the Panhandle. Whether you are a buyer or not it will pay you 
to visit ou store during the sale. _ _ , . . . . . . . .

SOLID GOLD RINGS
200 to be sold. Ladies and 
Gents guaranteed values. 
Values to $15, choice

COMPACTS
Gr^en or white gold. As
sortment of 100 to choose 
from. Values to $10.00. 
Choice -  --

IP-

STERLING SILVER SETS
Individual salt and pepper 
consisting of 4 and 6 pieces, i 
Chpice per set,

!i t ! L r : : . ^ r r , : r r - r =
WHITE GOLD FLEXIBLE 

BANDS «v
Guaranteed $5 values* Will 
fit all styles of Ladies Wrist 
watches. A | w\o n d e r f u 1
value. Choice -siar A- -js. *. - * ■;

I IH .

KITCHEN WALL CLOCKS
American make— 40 * hours 
with one winding. ^Assorted 
colors, choice_________ ___

i *4 H--• yT1'Yv ff-\v** r4** K r* /><»**#* >4>v
m

J V 'f » • t * i r
By visiting our store you will 
find numerous articles that 
space will not permit us to 

A describe that will be sold for

LADIES’ ELGIN 
WRIST WATCHES
White Gold—newest de
igns. Never sold for lessf 

• han $35. Only ten to be 
rold. Sale p r ic e .!—____

SENSATIONAL WATCH 
VALUES

7-jewel Elgin or W altham —--------------$7.00
15-jewel Elgin or W a lth a m ---- -----------$15.00
21-jewel Railroad watches, Illinois, Elgin,
e t c ____- ____ ________ —____$21.00 and up

Cases are guaranteed for 20 years

Sale Opens July 23 and Closes 
Saturday Night, July 28

• y JrtUr*»• VtHII/f

Here are Watches 
of Regal Excellence

FANCY COLORED MESH 
BAGS

Whiting and Davis product. 
Sensational value at ... 

Limit one to a customer

REMARKABLE VALUE
100 pieces of sterling silver consisting 
of gravy ladles, berry spoons, pie ser
vers, meat 
Choice -L

fork, extra larget size.

B U L O V A  W A TC H ES
enjoy the reputation of being the world’s 
most beautiful tim epieces. T h ere is a 
tone of distinction and elegance about 
them that com m ands the admiration of 
afl who see them.

Regardless of the m odel you select mm
or the price you pay, your RULOVA I 
W atch will render a lifetim e of accur
ate, dependable service.

GUARANTEED WATCH 
CHAINS

By a special purchase for this 
sale we are offering high 
grade chains of all kinds for,

A L E X A N D R IA

H K t.jM j*  «
L E N O K L4 tilW. engraved $ 2 9 75

This luxuriously designed watch hag •  14 
K t. solid white gold case, aet w ith two 
line diamonds and four eap-; <¥)

nteed 15 Jewel *  /  J y w

LUBLLA
14 Kt. white r»M filled case ele
gantly engraved; 15 jewel move- , 3 7 .5 0
................. • • •
W ith  14 K t. solid w h its  go ld  ca se  . . W .w  J ^ /

COSTUME JEWELRY
Consisting of Bracelets, 
Beads, Earrings, etc. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. 
C hoice___________ —»_____

BY SPECIAL PERMISSION PROM THE B U L O V A  
COM PANY WE WILL OFFER OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
BULOVA W ATCHES A T A  DISCOUNT OF 33 1-3 per cent

Some of the Largest Jewelry Manufactures in the 
U. S. A. Cooperated with Us to make 

These Prices Possible!

FOR THE BABY
High grade 20-year guaran
teed baby Lockets and baby 
Bracelets, solid gold baby 
Rings, choice ---- --------

V

SILVER PLATED TEA 
SETS

Consisting of four and five 
pieces of high grade mer
chandise. Choice per piece

DIAMONDS FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
For this sale we have selected 
25 Diamond Rings-18 karat 
White Gold Mountings. These 
values retail in this store regu
larly at from $39.50 to $50. To 
be sold in this sale at, choice—

•
Ladies Platinum Diamond Ring,
1.35 Karat, $850 value —  ---- — ^ r l l J

Ladies’ Platinum Diamond Ring, (POOr 
88 Karat, $600 value

6 Ladies’ Diamond Rings. White (M 7 C 
Gold, V -̂Karat. $350 value---------- . . y l ,  3

S10.75 8 Ladies Diamond Rings, White (J* JO JA 
Gold Vi-Karat. $100 value------  f l M i V

21-Jewel 16-iize 
Hamilton

Here is a watch that will 
pass Railroad Inspection. 
Guaranteed $65 value. 
While they last, sale price

—

Westfield Wrist Watches
Ladies and Gents. This is produc
ed by the makers of the famous 
Bulova.
$22.50 value ____________ $10.75
$17.75 va lu e---------------------- $7.75

TED AT FATHEREE DRUG NO. 2. BETWEEN GORDON STORES CO. AND LE1
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C. Malone Furniture & Undertaking
“The Proprietor” Credit Manager A Steady Worker

O. C. Malone, proprietor of the 
company, started In business In 
Pampa four years ago In a small 
frame building. Today his busi
ness Is one of the largest In the 
city.

J. Porter Malone. Is credit mana
ger for the organisation. He mov
ed to Pampa from Amarillo about 
three years ago and has been 
connected with the company since. 
He Is also floor saIranian at the 
main

Refinisher

Charlie Duenkel is the 
employ of the company In pftnt 
of service. He Joined the business 
two months after it was started 
and Is now employed as assistant 
funeral director. Mr. Duenkel eras 
recently appointed registrar of Vital 
statistics for this county.

Solicitor The Bookkeeper

Lewis Hardin Is In charge of the 
reflnishlng department and makes 
old furniture look new. He has 
been employed since October. 1027. 
when he moved here from Dallas.

J. H. "Heck” Mosley Joined the 
roganlsatton six months ago, as 
solicitor. He was formerly with 
the Mills Novelty Co. of Dallas.

0 . C. Durham moved here from 
Loreneo in February, IBS? and 
Joined the company as bookkeeper 
He formerly lived a t Mobeette.

THE FIRST FURNITURE STORE STORE NO. 1 ON CUYLER ST.

1 to 12 MONTHS TO PAY

G. C. Malone came to Pampa from Amarillo 
a furniture store. The store was opened on 
located on the comer now occupied by Wade; 
Pampa Mr. Malone had purchased the fune 
tinued the business. When the first store vs 
owner having to close the doors in order to g  
Charlie Duenkel, who is still with tfifc £omp 
made with a Ford coupe and a trailer. Abou1 
kept to supply the needs of this comitiuifity.

In January 1925, the stock was moved to the 
ler Avenue. The following year a used furr 
avenue and operated until last February whn< 
ing on West Kingsmill avenue,where it is st 
this store. A store was opened in Roxana 
road was completed to Skelly town the store 
operated. J. O. Jensen is manager. The 
mill was completed last November.

An idea of the progress of the business is well 
648 square feet of floor space was sufficient to 
ness occupies 17,010 square feet ajid every av 
regularly employed and four service cars are 
The funeral home alone occupies 36G0<squar 
chapel room, beautifully finished and comph 
The large show room contains as complete a d 
city. The family room, two state rooms, an 
cording to the designs ofthe best funeral home 
ment and extra bedroom at the home are fun  
company to give the best of service at all hours 
day. Two ambulances are operated in confi 
garage with 4-car capacity permits quick ac< 
beauty of the funeral home can hardly bte reali:

i
*

Mr. Malone attributes his success in Pampa to
untiring service and the continuous patron ag<

Ibts.” rtically all furniture is bought in carload 
on to the long list of customers. The entire m 
main heads: credit department, purchasing {ler 
department Each department is in charge of 
cialized study of their department. , The cerd 
months ago has proved to be a great success, 
motnhs to pay with no interest. The furniture 
enabling the company to get the best first at th< 
partment is organized so as to render the best* s< 
so that one is available at most any hour of th< 
ment make a study of home decoration and fu  
tomers in choosing furnishings that harmonize

Any person who enters any of the stores owned 
teous salesman eager to serve then\. No onej  
-"elcome to enter any of the stores and see wl

i

O. C. MALONE FURNITURE AND
W

“Quality and Service Bt
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ing Company Celebrates Fourth Anniversary
rom Amarillo July 3 ,1924 and made preparations to open 
ras opened on July 15 in a little 18 by 36 frame building 
jied by Wades Variety Store. Previous to moving to 
ised the funeral supplies of W. P. Davis & Co., and con- 
t first store was opened there was no one employed, the 
in order to go to his meals. About two months later 
nth tHt /Company, was employed. All deliveries were 
trailer. About a $2,000 stock of home furnishings were 
comitmrflty. '

moved to the present location of the main store on Cuy- 
ar a used furniture store was opened on South Cuyler 
February whne the stock was moved to a new brick build- 
where it is still located. S. J. Speers is manager of 
d in Roxana the latter part of 1926. When the rail-
wn the store and stock was moved there where it is still 
lager. The beautiful new funeral home on West Kings- 
>er.

usiness is well shown from the fact that four years ago 
is sufficient to house the business, while today the busi- 
; and every available inch is in use. Twelve people are 
irvice cars are operated to give the best service possible, 
es 36(>0(square feet of floor space. It contains H large 
jd and completely equipped. It will seat 125 people, 
s complete a display of caskets as can be found in any 
tate rooms, and preparation room are fully furnished ac- 
t  funeral homes in the country. A three-room apart- 
home are furnished for employes. This enables the 

ice at all hours of the night as well as throughout the 
erated in connection with the funeral home. A large 
rmits quick accessibility to the ambulances. The serene 
lordly bil realized until one has seen it.

in Pampa to quantity buying of qifality merchandise, 
pous patronage of the people of this community. Prac- 
arload fc>ts.« The savings made by doing this is passed 
The entire merchandizing system is divided into four 

mrcjiasing department, sales department and delivery 
is in charge of one or more persons who make a spe- 

, The cerdit plan adopted by the company several 
eat success* Customers are given from one to twelve 

The furniture market is given specialized study thus 
jest first at the lowest possible cost. The delivery de- 
ider the best" service that is possible. The drivers work 
my hour of the day. Members of the sales depart- 
iration and furnishings so that they can assist the cus
hat harmonize with the varied types of homes.

stores owned by the company will always find a cour- 
erq. No one, is ever urged to buy. Visitors are always 
es and see what’s new in the furniture line.

Manager Store 
No. 2

Stenographer Keeps Furniture 
Moving

S. J. Speers, formerly of Dallas, 
Is manager of Store No. 2 on West 
Kings mill avenue. He has been 
with the company since May, 1926.

Delivers the Goods

Mrs. Prank Lard is stenographer 
for the company. She was form
erly with the Pampa Gas Com
pany here.

Salesman

Tracy Cary, who liar spent most 
of his life ih Pampa. is stock- 
keeper and a member of the de
livery department Tracy tees Lime 
the customers get delivery sen ice 
that cannot be surpassed.

Repairman

Claude Lard works throughout
the day delivering home furnish
ings. He came to Pampa 'from 
Miami and joined the Malone or
ganization.

B. R. Harris, formerly of King
fisher, Okla., is salesman at the 
used furniture store on Klngsmlll 
Ave. He has been with the com
pany for the past year.

J. H Pelmet, formerly with the 
Kelly Co. at Bonham, has charge 
of the upholstering and -epeinnr 
He has been here lor the past 4
months.

THE NEW FUNERAL HOME STORE NO. 2 ON KINGSM1LL AVE

,

» zsa /B t

NO I N T E R E S T

D UNDERTAKING COMPANY



Shreveport l i
Beaumont 04

Mown and Hayworth 
Kberhard. and Campbell more and running ■hie record to IV’

The Bed Box retained Uielr lead In 
team fielding with an average of

** 'Other leaders. Double plays, CWV*- 
land. 110; Individual runs, RuttC IM* 
oYrk. OS; Doubles, Flaggtead, Boston. 
}1, and triples. Barnes. Washington, 11.

... — -........ " a H * . -v r v” j-
Near the new Brunswick Paoatropf 

a —..* . af. C l Cl Malnnfi Furniture Cp.

-31 ALLISON IN VICTORY 
BROOKLINE. Mass. July 21—<A>>— 

John Van Ryan. Orange N. J.. and 
Wllmer Allison. Austin, Texas, won thd 
finals In 'he men’s doubles In the 
Longwood bowl tournament today, 
defeating Ralph McElvaney and Al
an Herrington. California. In A bitter
ly contested five-set match. The scores 
were S-10. 6-2, 4-6. 6-4.

--------------- _ i---- 1
OWar the new Brunearlck Pane trope

Records at O. C. Malone Furniture Oo.

<»«
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SIX PAMPA DAILY MEWS

ch Mitchell Puts Squad Through 
Ughf Practices Daily—Keeping Fit 
During Summer Emphasized to Players

Coach Odus Mitchell had several 
members of bis 1808 football team out 
for a  light practice last night. Punting 
and throwing the. pig-skin, the order 
of the evening, will be continued un 
til the boys ape ready for practice

With the exception of four members 
last year's team will be Or tact, and wttl 
twelve new aspirants for places on flu 
team Coach Mitchell has the making! 
of one of the best teams In the con
ference. 5

The weak spot of last year's team 
was the painting. This year Coach 
Mitchell will have Doc Sawyer and Don 
Tate to choose titan Both have good 
educated toes

Beginning Monday, short dally prac 
tlces will be held sou'h -4 Central hiph 
school at 7 o’clock. A p. ;K*al to a t
tend a football, train.:, c..mp at tra t-  
erviUe Park. Ofcla.. Is ■ elng conr.dercd 
It |it> said the cost vould be no more 
than a camp near-r home, and thai 
the convenience would be much bet
ter. Teams nom Wichita Falls, Law- 
tarn, Gran, f  eld, and Elk City will a t
tend the cainp and light r rlmtnagis 
will be held between them. The park is 
ner r Alius.

"Boys, we can't win bl district cham
pionships ’his year by training only on 
the football field,” Coach Mitchell told 
his prospective players

""Some of the b»«t football fans in 
town may offer you a smoke. Just 
say, T have quit/ Your friend will 
think more of you, ahd your team, and 
will be an even more enthusiastic fan. 
Let me tell you something—then* will 
be no real fans U the report gets out 
that we have a  smoking team and one. 
that wont keep training off the field 
I know that those who break training 
thing they are getting pleasure out of it 
I  am also sure t^iey would get more 
pleasure wit of being fit and know
ing themselves able to give their best 
in every game. TO fear the opposition 
because one Is out of condition mins 
players and teams The •■yellow'- play
er, so-called, t* more often than not 
one who Is in condition He is merely 
afraid of the teltow acro.s the line, 
whose stamina' is evident. Confidence 
which comes from being In condition is 
what we wish, but not overconfidence

“It was not easy for Parrcll to make 
an 6-foot putt In his final round of 
golf with Bobby Jones who was wlth- 
*1 a  foot of the cup. To miss would 
have cost the 'national championship 
and 660.000.

“I t  was har^| of Tunrry to get up

off the mat where Dempsey had sent 
him down for a count of eight.

“Buck of these men was confidence 
and physical fitness. They had play
ed the game off the field and could 
ootne bites’ .1 the odds momentarily 
wept against tbem.. .

“It Is well known that Vaco's foot
ball teams have not been developed on 
the field ilone. Every man who makes 
that team trains hard on the gridiron 
and takes good care of himself dur
ing the summer months.
"“Let us play the game on the field 

>pd off, so tha t when the season ends 
we may be wearing the golden foot
balls symbolic of the bi-district cham
pionship!"

U P  OF NEW
As Laufer Views Heeny’s

ZEALAND**'" "*

Walker Not t o , 
Meet Varner Now 

or Even Later
The Mickey Walker-Waiter Varner 

fight Will no1 be staged at the Pla- 
Mor tildltorluui uor at any time, the 
umoh^cinent. announced yesterday 
morning. The battle' was to have been 
daged the nigh' of July 30. but Walk- 
T ivported ye6t» i day that he had 
sprained his shoulder and could not 

I Be In 1 condition to meet the veteran 
' Varner.
| The two boxers met three weeks ago 
and in the first round Vamer was 
fouled and was unable to continue the 
fight. Both fighters agreed to anoth
er meeting and both posted forfeits. 
Walker's torfeit will be given to some 
charitable organisation.

Other boxing cards are being ar
ranged by the Pla-Mor matchmakers 
and a specialty card will be announc
ed In  tbe near future to open a new 
set of boxing attractions.

First Women's Club 
JACKSONVILLE. Ill —"The Ladles' 

Society for Educating Females”, form
ed here 100 years ago. was known as 
the first women's-1 club In America 
Today it Is a unit In the Illinois 
Federation of Women's Clubs.

French Trim Beards
PARIS — Beards, traditional In 

France, are gradually disappearing 
and Frenchmen are becoming as 
smooth-sheven as Americans. Only 
a t the chamber of deputies Is the 
beard still seen a t Its best.- * 1

** • .— 1------------- _ ------ c-i— .
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to Steer-Victory 
Over the Bisons

HOUSTON. July 61.—(A*)—Spectac
ular support Saturday saved Lindsey 
for seven rounds, but Ellison's hustl
ing Steers In the eighth took advan
tage of the big right hander's wild
ness to score three runs and beat the 
BIsons, 6 to 3.
Dallas UO 000 030—6
Houston 300 000 000—3

Newman. Frasier and aimer; Lind
say, Penner, Hallahan. and Snyder.

Five Hits Win l t  ,
SAN SAN ANTONIO. July 31 

—With five well-tuned hits In 
enth, the Panthers 
beat the Bears, 5 to 3,
Fort Worth
San Antonio < s
! Walkup and Blshoff;
Meyers.

— — < •, - 
Early Lead DeeWve

WACO, July
gros to cover In the second round 
•coring nine runs before the mmng 
was over, Waco defeated Wichita Fall! 
here this afternoon by score of 13 to 
6. Kiefer succeeded Cvengroa and 

Blackerby greeted Him with hi* 
home run. the blow acoount- 

P „ . r n t ’
Falls 000 100 103—8

____ 903 MB OOx—13
Cvengros, Kiefer and Smith; Cald

well and Heath.

XSHCAOO, July 31 -(*>,-Statistics, 
the court o f  last resort to settle -base 
ball arguments, so -far prove the cri
tics. who deride Yankee pitchers as 
weak but saved solely by heavy hitting, 
are an wrong.

For not only do the Yankee bats
men drive home more runs than any 
team In the American league, but the 
Hugmen are the hardest to soon 
against. And this is true despite the 
fact the team is sixth in fielding.

the: I Junior

BEAUMONT. July 2U - m —Tea 
runs scored in the opening rmnd by 
the Sports was too big a handicap for 
the Exporters to overcome today and 
Phelan's crew romped away with a  13 

decision, the eleventh straight loss 
the Shippers.

16V 3b0 Ottt—13 
0*  030 u o ~  a

Darmnrh

Yankee Hurlers 
W o r th y T e a m -  

mates of Hitters

W h ile----------- -
considerably dunn 
Qo*tin of Washington still Md 
field with an average of 394.’ -a  

The . tan leading 
Washington. 364;
370; Simmons.
Laxzerl. New Yorl 
Louis. 343; E. Miller,
340; Morgan. Cleveland. .336;
Myer, Boston. Koenig. New York, 
Fox*. Philadelphia. .331 each.

Johnny MostU. Urn White Bast's Oast 
outfield*, took the lead In Stofcn 
bases during the weak, pilfering two

Mattress Will be Given Away During Our Anniversary
for Your Free Ticket.

IN CELEBRATION OF OUR

Store

WLISJ

WE OFFER OUR CUSTOMERS THE MOST ASTOUNDING VALUES-VALUES NEVER BEFORE FOUND IN 
THE ENTIRE PANHANDLE. A VISIT TO OUR STORES WILL PROVE THIS.

CAR!
OF LIVING ROOM, DINING ROOM AND BEDROOM FURNITURE JUST RECEIVED WILL ENABLE US TO GIVE YOU THE MOST COMPLETE' LINE 
OF HOME FURNISHINGS TO SELECT FROM.

* !• j . . • • •

We are not talking cheap prices, but we will be 
glad to show you the quality of Our merchandise 
-then you’ll be surprised at the low prices.

BEDROOM SUITES
4-Piece Bedroom Suites, beautiful in design and 
finish, durable construction, as low as $17.50.

MALONE
“Quality and Service H ave Built Our Business”
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Young Ed Walsh 
Loses Game as 

Ruth Hits Homer
YQRK. July 21-

4 /■

of twenty year* were sounded a t the 
Yankee etadlum today ae a chunky 
youngster. • Ju«t out of Notre Dame 
eurred and busted a fine assortment 
of "pitching stuff” about the ears of 
the Yankees ' Ed Walsh. Jr. was 
■taking his metropolitan debut as 
member of the White Sox and 
great crowd thundered Its applausr 
upon him as he turned the cham
pions back With One tiny single in 
the first six Innings, i . l .

Perhaps It was Inevitable. The 
break c*me In the seventh wher 
Babe Ruth larruped his thirty-ninth 
ho#* run Into the right held bleach 
e n  to break a scoreless deadlock 
With Ydung Walsh thus unsteady  
the Yankees seised an opportune 
to push another run home In the 
same round and so win by 2 to 1. 
Chtca o two 000 000—0. 4. r
New York 000 ooo jox—2. 5, o

Walsh, Blankenship and Crouse; 
Plpgras and Bengough.
• * . «.8hgssiaMagi,' C? • v'

Seventh Straight Win 
PHILADELPHIA. July 21—</P>—Thr 

Athletics increased their lead or. 
second place to 10 games today by 
whining their seventh in a row and 
•weeping the five game series with St 
Louis by winning today's double 
heftier- .The Msckmen wot) the first 
game I  to 2 and the second 7 to 3. 
(Every member in the Athletics line
up hit safely in each game 

Jimmy Pox hit what wai believed 
the longest home run ever made In 
Shlbe Park In the first clash.

Jack Quktn - -won this thirteenth 
game of the season in the'afterpiece. 
The 43-year-old veteran has lost only 
four. 4
' Plrst game

*'* St. Louis 000 001 001—2, t. 0
Phi la  001 130 03x—8. 15. 1
Ogden. Beck. Wilts*. Streleckl and

r ion; Qrove and Cochrane.
Louis 200 00* 100—3. 10. 0

Phila 030 110 20x—7, 12, 1
Stewart. WUtse and Schange; Quinn 

and Cochrane.
Split Double Bile

BOSTON. July 21—(1P1—Cleveland 
and Boston divided a double header 
today. The Red Soa won the first 
game. 5 ’ to 2. and Cleveland the 
second. 5 to 1. It was Ira Flagstead 
day at Penway Park and 17,000 fans 
attended. Lieut. Oovemor Allen, on 
behalf of the day committee, present- 
ads the veteran outfielder *1,000 in

Sensational Hurler of Red Sox

dV:>£ 1 ■

*

/  /

AMSTERDAM, July 21.—(AV-Ham
mers, shots and Javelins flew helter- 
skelter and scouts had to be appointed 
to warn the runners and hurleds lest 
they get h it as athletic stars of a doz
en nations orowded the practice fields 
near the Olympic stadium today in 
the first general workout in prepara
tion fo» .the International games.

___  Everybody seems pleased with the
and w e r /g W  to £ £

Flags tead and to Me wife. |*°" of ^ mcr*c ,!> *****
Phst f » w  - ' ’ - >. Mad field team who described It as

Cleveland 000 020 000-2. 5 0 |"«  very Unmtlsfactory workout from a
Boston ■ " 000 090 OOx—0, 12. 1 1coach, viewpoint 

Grant. - Harder and Sewell; Ruffing 
and Hof man.
Cleveland

Here is big Ed Morris, whose pitching 
for the Boston Red Sax this season 
has been one cf the high spots of the 
American League campaign. Al
though this Is his first y$ar In the 
major leagues. Morris had won 10 
games while losing only four for the 
lowly Red Sox when the month of 
July got under way . He was with 
Mobile In the Southern Association 
last year, but his nice work this sea
son leads to the prediction that he 
will be. around the majors for some 

years to .come.

■J.

fey,- Washington right hander, held 
Detroit to.five scattered hits and the 
Senators- won 4 to 2, making the 
scries, count 3 games to 1.
Detroit 001 010 000—2. 5. 1
Washington 000 400 OOx—4, 6.0 

WhltShUI. Smith and Woodall; Had- 
loy and Ruel.

Olympic Practice
Grounds Small

, Bayne and 
Simmons.
• wa

100 040—5. o. l 
000 010—1. B. 0 
Harris, Russell. 

Berry.
2

One ismall practice field was so 
crowded, according to Robertson, that 

one could do anything more than 
up.

n<Lone
llrmjcr

Near the new Brunswick Panatrope 
Records at 6 . C. Malone Furniture Co,

SHORT COURSE • STARTS SOON

COLLEGE STATION, July 21.—(/P) 
Hundreds of women, boys and girls will 
participate in numerous home-mak
ing and agricultural son tests of state
wide scope during the nineteenth an
nual Farmers Short Course to be held 
at the A. 3c M. College of Texas July 
3tr-August 4.

Of special interest to women will be 
the butter Judging contest and an
nouncement of the state winners in 
the improved living room contest.

The 4-H appropriate dress contest 
and poultry Judging event will hold 
the attention of girls, while farm club 
boys will be occupied with garin. live
stock and poultry Judging and terrac
ing contest. Each of these contests is 
designed to teach better methods of 
home-making and farming.

A conference of nurserymen and 
fruit growers will be held August 2. 
Other special group meetings Include 
those of the Texas Bee Keepers As
sociation. county school superintend
ents. agricultural writers, experiment 
Station and Extension Service wark- 
ers and others.

The attendance of 4.000 of last year 
is expected to be exceeded this year.

"Ambulance
Malone.

Service. Phone 181. O

K - v ’X —-Via..'

•a Successful Six
n o w  w in n in g  E v en  

G re a te r  Succcus

sHSi

\

--------- j

L

sv<N
in its marvelous handling ease
O ffering  sm jrtne** an d  d is
t i n c t i o n  n e v e r  b e f o r e  a t 
ta in ed  in  a n r  low -pearsd* '*  
a n d  reflecting  exceptional 

good taste in  ap p o in tm e n ts  a n d  tip- 
h o U ttrv . th e  P on tiac  tSix is p :c a r  
w h ic h  in v ariab ly  w ins fem in in e  
•d m im tfo n . A n d  th a t  ad m ira tio n  
tu rn s  fo  slieer d e ligh t vvh*n they 
leave th e  back  scat a n d  d rive  th e  ca r 
them selves. ' l | |  S
They k n o w  th e  Pontiac Sir to a 
d ep endab le-ca r. A n d  th ey  qu ick  Iv 

'  * ^  th a td iscover a n  ease o f . 'h e ty f lN il
2-Door Sedan, $745; C<mpef#74it f  
Sedan. $A25; Sport London 2 “

makes every mile a pleasure. The 
' powerful four-wheel brakes answer 
the lightest touch. The big motor 
is smooth, quiet and responsive, and 
the clutch and transmission are 
exceptionally easy acting.
Every day you see more and more 
women at the wheels of Pontiac 
Sixes-because Pontiac provides, at 
n price within reach 
of altfiost every  purse, 
ev e ry th in g  th a t  women 
denfiand in  a m o to r car 
o f thesr ow n . •

to J i 
th i f

t m .  aiilectede
price* at .factory, 
lowest handling r« 

Plan availab

....  $775; Cabriolet, $795; 4-Door
Oakland All-American Six, $1045 

land-Vontiac delivered price* — 
I MotoiGeneral Motor* 

I minimum ia;c.
Time

-

S r ' i o  .

»fl MOTOR CO.
O akland-Pantiac Sales and Service 
PA M PA ; TEXAS

» » - » * •

American Tennis 
Team Overwhelms 

Italian Players
AUTHUIL. Prance. July 21.—</tfh 

Two horsemen of the American Davit 
cup tennis cavalry galloped roughshod 
through the last Italian defenses this 
afternoon and clinched the right for 
the United States to play France to 
next week's challenge round.

Picking up the pace where he lefl 
off yesterday. "Smiling John” Hen
nessey. coupled with 1 George Lott 
baffled the Italian pair of Baron Hum 
bert de Morpurgo and Placido Gas 
Uni whose last hopes of prolonging the 
tnter-eone battle was extinguished In 
straight sets decided by scores of 6-3 
4.1, 6-3, This result gives America i(f 
third decisive victory and removes the 
remaining two singles matches Sun
day to the realm of exhibitians.

Completion of the American' sweep
ing triumph was accompanied by fresh 
prospects that BUI Tilden will yet be 
included In the team opposfhg thr 
Prehch In the challenge round start
ing here on Friday.

Wulle declining officiaUy to Indi
cate whether any new course has been 
decided upon. Samuel H. Collom. pres 
ident of the United States Lawn Ten
nis association, disclosed he had re
served the light to nominate Tilden for 
the team when the final list Is sub
mitted to the French tennis federation 
next Monday.

This was considered significant o' 
a possible turn In events In view <* 
CoHom’s previous admission that Til 
den technically was guilty of violat
ing the player-writer law and there
fore unquestionably ineligible.

LAD IS FORTUNATE
AU8TIN, July 21.—(A*)—The for

tunes of politics may result in a trip to 
Washington for Sumner Ramsey. 16- 
year-old son of S. W. Ramsey, state 
board of control secretary, to visit Mrs. 
Woodrow Wilson, widow of the war 
president.

Young Ramsey was Mrs. Wilson's 
page at the Democratic national con
vention at Houston. She Invited him. 
after the convention was over, to come 
to see her. He says he intends to go 
later In the summer.

National League
PITTSBURGH July 21.—(A1!—The 

Pirates cleaned up noth ends of a dou
ble header against Brooklyn, winnin* 
the- first 7 to 3. and the second 10 to 
f. Cvrmen Hill won the opener, while 
Lee Meadows, making Ids first start of 
the season, took the second.

First game:
Brooklyn 010 Oil 000—3. 6. 4. j
Pittsburgh v 301 200 01»—7 12 1

Ehrhardt KoupaL Elliott. Clark and 
Deberry Hill and Hargraves.

Second'game: i J
Brooklyn 100 010 OOd-J 8 4,
Pittsburgh 110 320 12x—1<> 10"1

Pettyno Koupal.and Gooch; Mead
ows and Hargraves.
Boston 000 101 011—4 15 o
Cincinnati 031 nio,oox- 6  10 0

Smith and Taylor; Donohue, Kon 
and Hargraves.

CARDINALS ARE BEATEN
ST. t o u s .  July 21.—(A5! —The Phil

lies turned back the Cardinals « ta 3 
here today by gathering Whits off four 
St. Louis pitchers.
P h ila d e lp h ia  200 004 011-3 12 2
St. LOUIS 020 001 000—3 7 1

Sweetland. Benge and Leri an; Mit- i 
chell. Frankhouse, Reinhart. Rhem j 
and Wilson.

Giants Lose, 2-1
CHICAOO, July 21.—UP)—The Cubs I 

nosed out the Olants by 2 to 1 in a , 
bitter fifteen Inning game here today | 
ia the first part of a double header 
Fred Fitzsimmons went the route for 
the Olants against the veteran Artie 
. .ehf Guy Bush and Percy Lee Jones. 

First game:
New York 001 000 000 0-1  12 0
Chicago 000 001 000 1—2 13 0

Fitzsimmons and Hogan. O'Farrell; 
Nehf. Jones and Oonzales.

Second game.
New York ooo 102 001 0—4 fl 1
Chicago 000 020 101 1—5 7 0

Genewich. Faulkner and .Hogan. ! 
O"Farrell; Blake. Jones and Hartnett. *

Reds Defeat Boston
CINCINNATI. O. July 21.— AV-The j 

Reds defeated Boston In a tight, game 
today with the score 5 to 4.
Boston 000 101 011—4
Cincinnati 031 010 OOx—5 j

R. Smith. Clarkson and Spohrcr; j 
Donohue. Kolp. and Hargrave.

SATURDAY BASEBALL 
American Leagse

New York 2, Chicago 0.
St. Louis 2-3, Philadelphia 8-7._ 
Cleveland 2-5, Boston 5-1. 
betroit 2, Washington 4.

National League
Brooklyn 3-2.‘ Pittsburgh 7-10. 
Philadelphia 8. 8 t. Louis 3. 
New York 1-4. Ch^ffgo 2-1.

4. Ciqgjfmatl 5.

Western League
Tulsa 8, Omaha 1.*- <
Oklahoma City at Des Moines, post

poned: wet grounds.'
Amarillo 7. Pueblo 9.
Wichita g. Denver 12.

Texas Leagse
Wichita Falls 5. Waco 13.
Shreveport 13, Beaumont. 8.
Fort Worth 5. San Antonio 3.

. Dallas Si Houston 3.

RVEST SPECIALS
x m m JUO. One gal. |g .5 9
SITING JUG, One ga! T ran «*-•,
THERHG M I L E .  One i>t...-We
BODY POWDER "!M""" $1.91

WOODBURY FACIAL, Extra 
Special, 4 bars 69c

m m b r o c i 65c value, keep 
your c a r  clean

err m m  m mand 12 
Blades 69c

oei m im and 12 
Blades

S06L OFFafter one of those 
Hot Pciitical Argu- 
mentsat at our

_ ___69c
FOUNTAIN

SODA JUMBO CHOCOLATE, the 
Biggest and Best in -L

GINGER A LE Pale Dr», bottle 
Care of 24 „

If

CUT DRUG STORES CO.. INC.
**.■*•**..*, ^  MAHAN, Mgr.

Johnson Hotel Bldg.
ARTHUR

Phone 266

r

&

✓ J

FREEZING PRINCIPLE
ICE from HEAT

f ?  i

NO NOISE “ NO M O V IN G  PA R T S

N OW, an automatic refriger
ator whose action is as 

simple a s , heating a kettle of 
water and as continuous as per
petual motion. 4  

Heat docs all the work in this 
new marvel. A tiny gas flame 
turns a refrigerating liquid to 
vapor. The vapor passes through 
coils, condenses to a liquid and 
comes back to its starting-point. 
There the freezing action suits  
all over again and continues 
endlessly, without the slightest 
attention on your pan.

Simple as a vacuum b o ttle -  
lasting as a steel safe

There are no moving pens in the 
Electrolux. No mechanical ac
tion takea place—only a physical 
change in the vital chilling liq
uid. There is nothing to wear 
out or to cause trouble. The liq- 
oid is permanently sealed in 
metal. It oever deteriorates, 
never needs replacement There 
Is no odor, no danger of leak
age. From the walls of rust-re-

a X ,

A t

E L E C T R O L U X
«* RFFRIGFRATOR
. a MAoi av STJVIT'

sisting Armco Ingot Iron to the 
extra-thick solid sheets of cork 
insulation, every detail of the 
Electrolux is built to last a life
time. This is a refrigerator that 
you should be able to hand down 
to your children.

No noise—no vibration

The Electrolux isn’t merely quiet 
in its action. It is noiseless—no 
more able to make sound than 
your kitchen shelves. Nor is 
there any vibration. You can 
stand a dime on top of the box.

Inexpensive to run—  

liberal terms to buy j_

One of the nicest features of this 
great refrigerator is its low op
erating cost. And purchase terras 
are extremely liberal—our apaced 
payment plan puts the refriger
ator within reach of almost any 
purse. Come in and view thia 
wonder-worker today—there ia 
no obligation. Made in varied 
sizes and several lovely colors.

4*

PAMPA HARDWARE A  IMPLEMENT CD.
Phone 4 W eit Foater Ave.

l

1 t ' 1 ri



DAILYPAGE EIGHT

two young women was due to their 
“stratus headedness' In InMsUng on ar
tistic careers, and asserted, 'any time 
they want to break away from this 
art business we will be tickled pink 
and will listen to them.”

waiters qnlon No. 410. Pam pa All are 
lnivted to attend and hear addresses 
by labor leaded) from Amarillo and 
other points.

Dancing will commence a t •  o'clock 
to be followed by lunch. "Tie after din
ner speeches will be sh u t and Inter
esting. A fast bMdng card has been ar
ranged to or followed by dancing un
til 1 .o'clock.

Music will be furnished, by Dennis 
Corner and his Rlvervlew orchestra.

cording to a sworn statement from the 
Texas Clints Fruit Grower's Exchange
here.

The statement was sworn to by 
Maupln and B F . McKee, auditor of 
the exchange. ■ ' .

C R E S C E N T ness, however, Interfered with her ca
reer.

Peggy could not be seen by newspa
permen and Isabel explained she had 
been frightened away by publicity and 
had gone into town to stay with 
friends. ,

■>;ut” she said. "It wont scare me 
sway I had not thought of a publicity 
stunt when we came to live here, but 
111 tell you frankly that If IJ jtfC get 
any benefit out of that 
going to do so.”

Judge Stephen Stone, 
at Pittsburgh said iUt

Labor Unions to 
Have Benefit at 
Pla-M or Auditorium

Ambulance Service.

TODAY SUIT-

DRESSED T O  
KILL”

The Pla-Mor auditorium will be the 
scene of a benefit entertainment Wed
nesday night commencing at 9 o’clock. 
Theoccaslon Is a get-to-gether of the 
labor unions of the city. A free lunch
eon will be served by the cooks and

BIO FRUIT PROFITS
MISSION. July 21.—Off—'W. W

Maupln. .citrus fruit grower of the Hast 
llngen district, has netted 1.800 an ag 
re for this year's grapefruit crop, ac'

TAILORS
r  half-brother, 
plight of the

A drama as real as 
life itself. * 0 *  R E N T B u tk l l l  

floor. J u s t  n o rth  i 
’a rd  St. Sec ow nerEnd of Month

SPECIALS
W End of Month
^SPECIALS

SO B  R E N T -  F u n  
F u rn itu r*  P rivaU

AT YOUR

REX TODAY fw o  to *  on C qfto r 
»ad « In C u rle r Ad
mail to Alice SulU-

T h'' Lion and 
Th* Mouse”

Garment
FOR TRA D E—19S7 .p o r t  M u te r  .U  Badck 

roodvter. In A -l condition t i r o ,  nlmoet 
new. W in trad e  lo r  .m a ile r  ea r o r  tot. W rite 
b o . l iS I  o r M e lo n e ,  a t  P*m pa Dally N ew ..

Maw McAvov

Ladies’ Pure SilkChoice of any

Bleached
Yard in the store UK S A L B l-F to*

CHICAGO. July ai.—(/PI—Prospet; -ve 
widespread cool weather. Ideal to check 
black rust end promote spring wheat, 
led to much lower prices today. Ex
port bushiest) was slack and some fu
ture deliveries touched the lowest 
level this season.

Closing wheat quotations were heavy, 
1 7-Ac to 3 1-Sc net lower. Com finish
ed l-2s to 1 l-4e off, oats at 5-8c de
cline to l-0c advance, and provision.* 
unchanged to 7c down.

Cheap Canadian oterings appeared 
to bo monopolising whatever export 
outlet there was. Shippers in the 
Southwest were thus left- with prac
tically no foreign market while re
ceipts proved to be again of record- 
breaking volume.

Com and oats gave way with wheat.
Provisions became easy, sympathiz

ing with a decline in hog values.

.t i l s a  u m m
P .m p .  p roperty  1 

■quipped cW aning pi 3ray.

WIDE SHEETING
Standard Brand 

Yard Mid-Summer Wear

Jim C King, Former 
Officer.' Runs for 

Sheriff of County BATH TOWELS
Large Size

Jim C. King, for the last two years a 
well known figure in Pam pa. Is one of 
the strong contenders for the oflce of 
hseriff of Gray county, subject to the 
Democratic primaries next Saturday.

"I feel that I  am capable to fill the 
office as law enforcer In Gray county 
as I know conditions In the county ad 
have had the experience being an of
ficer In aKnsas.' the candidate states 

He has always ben the first to offc- 
hls assistance to local and county of
ficers in maintaining law and order 
using his cars to assist them. He be
lieves In the strict enforcement of the 
laws of the state and country and If 
e l e c te d  s t a l e s  that he wiU fill the posi
t i o n  a s  I t  s lio c V J  b e .

H is  1-tends a r c  strongly backing him 
for the office. ■

Satins-Georgettes-Flat Crepes
Colors of;

BLACK, TAN And NAVY
STENOGRAPHER ilx  weeks experience, dee* 

irw  position Glynn Boyd. Phone lflt-JDaughter of Form er 
Governor Living in 

Poverty for A rt
Summer Weight

NEW YORK. July 21—<A7—A de
termination to starve rather than give 
up her musical career was voiced by 
Miss Isobel Stone, daughter of a form
er governor of Pennsylvania, who with 
her sister recently was found living in 
poverty on a derelict barge off upper 
Manhattan

Miss Stone said at the death of her 
father, the late William A. Stone, coa’ 
operator and often referred to as ‘the 
best Oovemor Pennsylvania ever h ad '' 
It was found hto estate estimat' d  a t  
<3.000,000 had dwindled to practically 
nothing through stock* market speru-

NEW FELTS FOR
Women and' Children Garment

End of Month
Clean-up on

On the bargain Table

Choice of entire table
tu-ip

■  ' R R / C E S  T A L KLe v i n e S
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MARKED COPY

Associated Press 
Full Automatic 

Leased Wire Itaropa P d lu  | Utop Prepare Now For the 
Pampa Fair, Oct.

' 11, 12, 13

VOL. 2, NO. 114

90U6LASS NOW 
CALLED STICKER
Asks Investigation - of 

His Ability and 
Record

UP)—Means Associated Press.

Graves Bases 
Candidacy Upon 
. County’s Status

•AMPA, GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS, SUNDAY MORNING, JULY 22, 1928 UPy—Means Associated Press

HOOVER STARTS CAMPAIGN

Raving accepted under the appoint
ment of Governor Moody In March ot 
1037 what is regarded as the moet dif
ficult position of Its kind In the state 
District Attorney Curtis Douglass de
clares he Is not going to quit the task 

0  now. He offers his candidacy In the 
M4th district subject to the action of 
the Democratic primary of July 38.

«  Mr. Douglass took over an already 
oongeftted docket at a time when 
crime was rampant and law enforce
ment had almost broken down. He as
sumed the prosecution of cases that 
had been accumulating for several 
years, and necessarily had to dismiss 
many which were consuming the tax
payers' money and obstructing proced
ure on the more important later cases.

advisable in 
through lack of evi- 

sufficlent for w probable con vie- 
>jq,y  - ’■ »

of the toughest problems was 
With 341 slot machine* and 

r other gambling devioes in opera- 
wtth bootleggers almost out

working men. and with 
Including even the slaying of 

of the law.
While In other districts assistants 

are provided, the district attorney of 
the 84th has had to work alone. He 
had inore cases than any other dock
et In the state contained. His friends 
asserted that many have faUed to 
grasp the true difficulty of the oflee. 
and that political enemies have made 
capital of the conditions.

It has been necessary for the young 
attorney to defend himself against the 
charges that have been made against 
him, and many times he has taken the 
stump to protect his name and ward 
off efforts to displace him. He is still 
on the Job, Which he says should be 

l an aggressive stayer.

11 '

Andrews Knows 
County and How 

It Has Grown

1

V. Andrews, candidate for 
and tax collector, is one of the 

i of Pampa and Oray county, 
to Pampa In 1815 and has 

connected with city law enforce
able that time He became city 

and held that office until the 
of the city charter allowing 

appointment of a Chief of Police, 
Which he then became.

gCr. Andrews has seen Pampa and 
G r a y . develop from a small town Into 
fee bustling city of the present. He 
■BW oU come and with It the good and 
the bad which follows oil. He has wat
ched the prairie develop from a place 
for herds df cattle and a few cowboys 
to one dotted with oil rigs, oil camps 
pod wealth.

I,!—r  a n  the stories which Mr. An
drews tells of the change In the activ
ity of city marshal in the days when 
arrests were rare occurrences to the 
fen s'when It was necessary to patrol
the city regularly.

But he has kept pace with the de
velopment and knows what is going on 
fe all parts of the country. He has 
owned a  home for several years and 
has recently completed anew one In 
the w et part of town.

HOUSTON HALL RENTED

HOUSTON. July 31.—(AV-Sam Hous- 
itm  Halt where Governor Alfred E 
Smith Of New York fee  nominated for 
prealdent by the Democrats has been
nated tae U** flr*t Ume 8lnc® *** can"
'̂ jSr^tOO. the mammoth* hall will be 

to twelve negro churches for 
ng their chairs an Aug- 

Mt 18 Bash choir win number 40, the 
kafensre to gat a taring cup.

P ;lt will be the second Ume a 
kshorus has been heard In the building. 
<£T Thursday. June 3a. a negro chotr 

while delegates were taking their 
fqj fee morning

Sheriff E 8 . Oraves, candidate for 
re-election, Saturday Issued the fol
lowing statement:

In my personal letters to the voters 
of the county—mailed a few days ago 
—I  set forth as best I could the plat
form on which I base my candidacy 
for re-election. However. I realize that 
some voters will not be reached In that 
manner and so take this means of 
placing myself before you, I would like 
to talk to each voter personaUy, but 
since the duties of this office claim my 
time completely, this is utterly Impos
sible.

If you are Mr. or Mrs. Average CiU- 
sen, your contact with the Sheriffs 
department has. In all probability, 
been limited to an occasional greeting 

accounts of raids, arrests 
and court news. You are interested and 
absorbed In your own work and so long 
as no sensational crimes are committed 
small thought Is given the department. 
This Is, of course, as should be—but 
the fact remains that this department 
Is on duty or' on call twenty-four 
hours of each day and we sincerely 
believe that our long hours and un
ceasing work have been a material 
factor In giving Oray county Its repu
tation as a law abiding county.

Our continued fight against petty 
crimes (drunkenness, gambling, etc) has 
brought us considerable criticism and 
we feel that much of this has been due 
to misunderstanding. This course was 
taken and followed without malice 
and In simole accordance with proven 
principles. When criminals and the 
criminally inclined find petty crimes 
unprofitable, their larger activities are 
Invariably checked and usually aban
doned. Records of the courts reveal 
our work In this line, the condition of 
the county proves the logic of the reas
oning and the criminal dockets also 
bear out this statement.

Inasmuch is I am making this race 
strictly on my own merits and on the

_____.record that I have made wljllq
advocate- M sheriff of this county, I

deal tn Intimations or In mud-slinging 
and in case these methods should be 
used In this campaign. I respectfully 
ask that you require more than mere 
rumors and chargre to convict me in 
your own mind. If, in your fair and un
prejudiced consideration, you are unJ 
able to satisfy your self in regard to my 
qualifications for this position, you 

unsolicited
letter from Mr. John W. Tyson, group 
head of the Prohibition department of 
this district. This commendation, com
ing as it does, from a man who Is an 
acknowledged authority on law en
forcement and who is In a position to 
know our work and the problems ^rlth 
which we have to contend, Is valued 
highly.

The proposition is placed fairly be
fore the voters of this county. If you 
want the present conditio nand repu- 
want the present conditions and repu- 
your vote sav, "Good work—well done." 
I shall feel that you are behind me In 
this work, that my efforts have been 
fully appreciated and shall be glad to 
carry on with ‘Fair law enforcement 
for Gray County.’

E. 8 . ORAVES

Cabinet officers were at the depot to wish him well when Herbert Hoover left Washington for the west to visit 
Presiden Coolidge at Brule, Wis., and ccntifiue jrn to his home in California, for the notification ceremonies. Left
to right are Secretary Kellogg. Postmaster General New. Secretary Hoover, Mrs. Hoover, former Secretay of the 
Interior Hubert Work, who'l* now chairman of the Republican national committee. Secretary Jardlne and Secre
tary Wilbur.

S. A. Hurst Is 
Strong Believer 

in Existing Laws
When the development of the oil 

fields near Pampa brought thousands 
of miscellaneous residents here, 1 
brought some who were opposed to lav 
and order but it also brought many 
who were strong for law enforcement. 
It brought one who was for law and 
order strong enough to enter the race 
for Sheriff and tax collector of Cray 
County.

8 . A. Hurst, now In the race fur 
Sheriff and tax collector, came to 
Pampa with the avowed intention of 
becoming one of Its progressive cltl- 
■ens. He bought property and is 
rearing his children In Pampa schools 
and churches. He is i  member of a 
church and Sunday school and Is 
strongly In favor of enforcement of the 
18th Amendment.

In his work over the county. Mr. 
Hurst has become acquainted with the 
conditions In all parts. He knows the 
oil field workers throughts, desires, 
and needs and Is Interested in their 
welfare, as well as that of the meil 
who live in the towns.

PRICE FIVE CENT!

HOLMES IS AN 
ABLE ATTORNEY
Has Filled H ardest Job 

of Its Kind in tbe 
State

J. A. Holmes, known as one of the

•

able attorneys of the Panhandle, is a 
candidate for district attorney of the 
84th Judicial district

SMITH GIVEN BURRO

Moody’s Record 
Is Attacked by 

Wardlaw Men

I “not one dollar more than Is abso- J Reports cominc tn to Wardlaw head- 
I lutely necessary to administer the af- quarters at Fort Worth indicate that 
| fairs of the government honestly and j Moody’s conduct at Beaumont and 
: efficiently should be taken from the i Houston has lost him half his strength 
i people” he aproved appropriation in the State qnd the Wardlaw manag- 
| bills ten million dolars greater than j ers are confident of victory.
I any ever signed by any other gover-

Leglan de
partment of Texas tn 1923. having 
been Sleeted at the Brown wood con
vention. He saw Army service during 
the war.

His legal experience includes two 
terms of foui years as first assistant 
district attorney at Waco.

Be to anxious to continue the work 
with which he to famUlar and to see will find In this issue an 
fee docket cleared of the many big 
cares now pending. His platform is 
fegrtess prosecution of the lawless and 
fee grafter, he said recently.

nor and that much of this money went 
in an orgy of salary raising and in 
paying the salaries of new jobs creatrd 
for Moody henchmen.

Wardlaw asserts that Moody has 
spent less than half the working hours 
in his office prior to May 15th of this 
year and the balance in "opening

member, who would serve as chairman. I » .^ 5 ^  hTh i m , ' t i n o ' i m i  attending the Present lessee, is paying about M2, 
elected by the people at Urge This, Ifle8ta8, ftehln«- hunUn« - ‘tending ftfe* foot for the lease

.nr declare j. would m a k e p ^ n j 
*  directly responsible to !

Louis J Wardlaw. candidate for the 
Democratic nomination for Governor, 
Is advocating an elective highway com
mission, with one commissioner from 
each of four districts Into which the 
state should be subdivided, and a fifth )

HUGE ACCRUED VALUE

HOUSTON. July 21.—(fP)—A comer 
lot here which was sold 37 years ago 
for $12,500 has been leased for 99 years 
for $11,040,000.

The property in 1900 was- sold on a 
$100 a front-loot basis. Jesse H. Jones.

the people and would avoid the par- | 
tUllty that has been shown in allocat
ing funds for good roads. He also fav- j 
on  the reduction of auto license fees 
to a sum not exceeding $3 per car.

He favors the best in education for | 
the youth of Texas and wants the in- j 
structlon in lower grades made , more | 
practical and that in the institutions 
of higher learning the very best that 
can be provided.

He stands for the equal and impar- j 
tlal enforcement of all laws and de- ; 
cUres that it Is the duty of every gord i 
citizen to obey every law on the stat- j 
ute books.

He has promised to reduce the bien- j 
nUl appropriation bill a t least eleven j 
million dollars by the exercise of the j 
veto power If it cannot be done other- : 
wise. He has pledged himself to an j 
economical and business-Uke admin- i 
totratlon.

Judge WardUw contends that j 
Moody’s record In office Is one of brok- j 
en pledges and neglect of duty. He I 
charges that although Moody In his 
first campaign pledged himself to av-1 
old taxation Increases and stated that |

sbs ln Dallas, pouitop k reU ^ d ry  goods More to to be erected on

| HOU8TON. July 21—(IP)—Governor 
(Alfred E. Smith of New York, demo
cratic nominee for president, has a 
new mascot.

The mascot, a 5-day-old burro, was 
sent to him by Will Horowit, Houston 
showman, who received the following 
note of thanks:

"Mrs. Smith brought "Baby Houston’ 
safely home to me. We gave her a roy
al welcome and Installed her In my 
menagerie.

"I deeply appreciate your good wishes 
and thank you.

"Yours truly.
"Alfred Bmith.”

Scrawled in the governor's hand
writing was this postscript ‘Just found 

I out it’s a him. not a her.”

Mr. Holmes is well known to the old
er residents of the district, having 
served the 31st district as district a t
torney before the organization of the 
84th JudlcUl district.

He lived st MUml. Roberts county, 
while he wat district attorney of the 
31st. He went to Mlamo In September, 
1909 and left there In February, 1927. 
when he moved to Borger for the pur
pose of entering the practice of Uw un
der the firm name of Coffee and 
Holmes.

He is considered a very able Uwyer 
and has a Urge Uw practice in Hut
chinson and adjoining counties. He to 
known far his pleasing personality, 
which makes and holds friends. His 
acquaintances declare he Is excep
tionally well qualified for the duties 
of the office. They point out that he 
served the people acceptably for five 
years as district attorney of the 31st 
district, and is now asking tor the po
sition of district attorney of the 84th.

Mr. Holmes asks his old friends In 
the district to again hor/r him with 
their support, and reqeusts the new
comers to investigate his character 
and qualifications thoroughly, and then 
If they feel satisfied that he is the 
man for fee place, to cast their ballot 
for him In the July primary.

Flynt Is 
Qualified 

Land

W ell' ' £

V Political Announcements
FOR COMMISSIONER 
PRECINCT NO. $—

I .  G. McCLEBKBY 
t h o s . a  KIRBY 

(Re-Elscttoa)

FOR SHERIFF AND 
TAX COLLECTOR—

R. S. ORA VMS
(Re-Electloa)

WALT NEWTON 
AM C. KING
g. A. HURST __
JOHN V. ANDREWS

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR— 
WARREN T. POX 
A. H. DOUCETTE 
(Re-Election)

FOR COMMISSIONER 
PRRatNCT. No. I—

JOHN E  WILLIAMS 
MEL B. DAVIS 

* JOHN R. WHITE

FOR COMMISSIONER 
PRECINCT NO. •—

W. A  TAYLOR

FOR CONSTABLE 
PRECINCT NO. I 

O. C. ADAMS.

rOR TAX A8SE8SOR— 
F. E. LEECH

(Re-Election)

FOR COUNTY AND 
DISTRICT CLERK— 

CHARLIE THUT 
(Re-Election)

FOR COUNTY JUDGE— 
T. M. WOLFE 

(Re-Election)
E. DUNCAN

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY
84TH DISTRICT—

J. A. HOLMES 
CURTIS DOUGLASS 

(Re-ElmUon)

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY
318T DISTRICT

C. 8 . WORTH** 
CLIFFORD BRALY

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY— 
JOHN BTUDBR 

(Re-Election)
F. A. CART 
B. S. VIA

FOR COUNTY TREASURER— 
JOE M. SMITH 

DAVIb

FOR JUSTICE OF THE 
J. L  NOEL 
L E  J i

C. E. CART
FOR DISTRICT CLERK—

WINSTON C. MONTGOMERY 
R. B. THOMPSON.

y /fl< fu r vote and support will be appreciated by

Joe m. smith
VThe First Candidate to Enter |h e  Race for

COUNTY
TREASURER

of Gray County

For 11 years a resident of Gray County, during which time he has

always stood for profressive upbuilding of the community, including
i t

donations of time and money to all worthy causes, and possessing the 

ability to handle the finances of Gray County in an efficient and busi

nesslike manner.

Subject to action of Democratic Prim ary, July 28

. • ■ -v •,
j f r .  . ; ' ' 'jw . V

‘ If elected will render courteous, personal service

In 1886 he came to Harde
man county and was County 
Surveyor for sixteen years—  
compiled an abstract of title to 
Hardeman county lands, and 
engaged in the abstract and 
land business for many years 
—sold nearly 100,000 acres of 
land to actual settlers in 
Hardeman county and has seen 
it change from a grazing 
country to one of the best 
farming counties in this part 
of the state.

His work, both as abstractor 
and surveyor, was accurate in 
the extreme and in demand in 
all ~parts of the Panhandle and 
West Texas. Friends of Mr. 
Flynt feel that his familiarity 
with land conditions of the 
state, his reputation for 
honesty over a long period of 
years, his known competence 
and worth, recommend him 
highly for such a position of 
trust i s  the State Land Office.

Mr. Flynt is the owner of 
several farms in Hardeman 
county and is at present 
actively engaged in managing 
them. If elected commissioner 
of the General Land office he 
promises an efficient and 
nomfeal administration.

The son of a Confederate
soldier left penniless after
the Civil W ar, E. I. Flynt came 
to Texas from Alabama at the
age of seven. He grew to
manhood in Erath county, ob
taining his education in Ste-
phenville where he specialized v 
in mathematics and civil engi
neering. *



Deepest Well in 
World of Much 

Scientific Value
AUSTIN, July 21.—Located on the 

property of the University of Texas Is 
the deepest oil well In the world, ac
cording to r. E. H. Sellards of the 
University bureau of economic geolo
gy. The well, Texon Oil and Land 
company B-l, Is located in the Big 
Lake oil field of Reagan county in 
West Texas. It had reached a depth of 
A220 feet when drilling ceased a few 
months ago because of the fact that 
the derrick was damaged by fire.

An examination of drill cuttings 
from the well has been completed In 
the University bureau of economic 
geology, according to Dr. Sellards 
and the various geologic formation? 
through which drilling has gone have 
been determined.

"An unusual thickness of black pe
troliferous shale and limes was re
vealed In our study." Dr. Sellards said 
"In this deep well of. more than 8.- 
000 feet, sediments passed through in
clude several diferent formations. At 
the surface, to a depth of three or 
four hundred feet.’ are found lime
stones an dssndstones of cretaceouf 
age. Underneath these, for a few hun
dred feet, the rocks are red sand
stones and sandstones of creaceous 
the permtan formations The upper
most permlan is constituted largely of 
red sands-salt. gypsum and anhy
drite.

“The salt beds In this part of the 
section reach a thickness of from three 
to six hundred feet and contain more 
or less potash. Underneath the salt 
and anhydrite beds, beginning at a 
depth of approximately 3,000 feet, are 
found limestone and andolomite from 
800 to 1.000 feet In thickness, under
neath which are the great shale and 
limestone series In which the well ter
minates.”

Notwithstanding Its great depth, the 
well affords no evidence of having 
passed below the permain formations. 
Dr. Sellards pointed out. The well is 
being drilled as a test well for oil. he 
added, and oil has been produced from 
two levels, at one 3,000 feet and an
other at 6.000 feet.

Drilling will be resumed on the well 
about the midle of July. Dr. Sellards 
sakl.

“This being the deepest well In the 
world,” Dr. Sellards continual, “the 
temperature measurements Mr of spe
cial scientific value, and a#angements 
have been made by w in ii#he temper
ature gradient a t this # e p th  will be 
determined. Thests w il l#  made shortly

Drys’ Candidate"]
Gassed Soldier Is 

W orried Over Loss 
of “ Peculiar” Dog

BY CLARENCE M. WRIGHT 
Associated Press Staff Writer

'Joe Smith Well 
Prepared for Office 

,  of Co. Treasurer

William F. Varney of Rockville Cen
ter. N. Y., Is the National Prohibit! 
^arty's candidate for president. He 
was chosen cn the second ballot of the 
recent convention in Chicago.

Dallas Rotarians 
P repare for Meeting 

to Be in 1929
DALLAS. July 21.—<AV-Realizing 

that they will have a mammoth task 
on their hands when they entertain 
the 1929 convention of the Rotary In
ternational. members of the local Ro
tary organisation are planning to 
conduct a special convention school for 
the next several months.

Erch Dallas delegate to the recent 
convention at Minneapolis has been 
assigned to study one particular 
phase of convention arrangement and 
entertainment and to lecture to other 
members. By the time the members 
have digested these lectures they ex
pect to be pcllshed in convention pro
cedure.

At least 15.000 visitors are anticipat
ed for the 1929 gathering.

before drilling Is resumed.
“As Is well known, the temperature 

increases as the earth Is penetrated. 
The temperature increases in that part 
of the state approximately one degree 
in 135 feet, where there are no geolo
gic disturbances"

News W ant Ads Pay

OR:—

HOUSTON. July 21-tAV-Another 
chapter is being written here in the age 
old saga of friendship between man 
and dog

The characters In this Incident are 
Buddy, a friendly collie dog. and Wil
lie R. Reid of Gulfport, Miss

Reid served through the world war, 
and came home, his body racked by 
pains and his lungs ravaged by chlo
rine gas. Buddy came with him.

A free lance poet, and a sort of a 
wandering philosopher who went from 
hospital to hospital in an endeavor to 
keep a little ahead of death. Reid came 
to Houston unannounced. He was 
found, one morning, huddled up'on a 
fire escape at the Jefferson Davis hos
pital. In his hand was a dog's collar 
with the name “Buddy” on it.

Reid refused to talk about himself 
but he asked physicians and hospital 
attendants to find his Buddy. So far 
they have been unsuccessful, and phy
sicians say the soldier's injuries are 
aggravated by disappointment.

Although Reid refuses to talk, the 
following about Buddy was found am
ong his notes:

i "Bom in Edinburg. Scotland. Serv
ed two years in English army. Pecu- 

| liar way about him. Couldn’t be pet- 
j ted. Given to U. 8 . Army with 14 oth- 
j er dogs. Buddy being sent to Hill 71 
or 72. I. the undersigned, sergeant at 
the time

“I took a liking to Buddy. He was 
under my command until the end of 
the war. Buddy was allowed to re
turn to the states with me by special 
permission of the colonel of our regi
ment. I  took him to Texas with me 
and he turned out to be a watchdog.

"Buddy got several habits during the 
war. one of which is to prick up his 
ears when he hears a loud noise. I grab 
him at such times. He has turned out 
to a real pal. and he and I  hav< 
traveled together at all times. He will 
stand for a lot of foolishness about him. 
When he walks away, don't follow him.

“He is about 14 years old. can listen 
to the conversation of anyone and ap
parently understand It.

"He won several prizes In different 
states. From Jaunary 6 until April 
3 he walked nearly 6.000 miles, stop
ping at Intervals for food and water.

"We have been so attached at times 
that Buddy would carry on and worry 
about me until we met again. At that 
time he was full of life and woulc1 
growl If anyone came near me for fear 
I would leave him again."

Joe Smith, former part owner and 
manager of the Pampa News for nine 
years, was the first candidate to an
nounce for the office of county treas
urer.

If elected. Mr. Smith proposes to fill 
the office In a courteous manner, of
fering genuine personal service. He 
points to his experience iri public af
fairs and his long residence ' in the 
county as evidence of his fitness.

Mr. Smith served on the Pampa 
city council six years and on the rchool 
board two years. During the last eight 
months he has ben in charge of the 
business affairs of the Pampa Inde- 
pandent school district. During this 
time $160,000 has passed through the 
office, and Cornell and Company, cer
tified auditors, repor this books in 
first class condition.

His friends declare a better prepar
ed man could not have been drafted 
for the office, and they have hearti
ly endorsed his announcement for the 
place.

Many Towns to 
Entertain Motorists in 
W. T. C. C. M otorcade
STAMFORD, July 21.—Towns along 

the route chosen for the third annual 
motorcade of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commeroe are already at work 
on elaborate plans for entertainment 
of the party, which is expected to num
ber 150. according to advisements com
ing into the headquarters office here.

Snyder, Scurry county capital, the 
assembling point, is planning a sunrise 
breakfast, being aware that a number 
of the motorists will arrive In the 
city Sunday evening, prior to depart
ure a t 9:30 Monday morning. August 
6. Secretary M. O. Evans of the Sny
der Chamber of Commerce is at work 
arranging plans.

Carlsbad. New Mexico, the city in 
which the first night will be spent, is 
to hold an informal reception for the 
oaravan the evening of August 6. and 
will assist in entertaining the party in 
the Carlsbad Cavern next day. where 
the Inter-Mountain District Conven
tion of the West Texas Chamber ot 
Commeroe is to be held.

Van Horn, the little town that made 
such a festival for the visitors last 
year on the second annual motorcade 
Is planning to repeat their cordiality 
this year, though but a brief stop is

Mrs. William Hackenhcltz, 24. of Omaha. Neb., saved three drowning wamen 
in a few minutes, and then modestly disappeared after her heroism. First, 
she dived alter a woman companion who had fallen out of her boat. 
Nearing shore with her, Mrs. Hackenholz heard screams from a swimming 
party and found a drowning woman pulling another under water. She 
saved these two also and now Is In line for a Carnegia medal. Mrs. Hacken
holz left the scene after the rescues but was identified by the two women 
next day.

scheduled for that place.
Port Davis, Alpine, and Marfa are 

looking forwar dto the vacationists' a r
rival. Fort Davis will entertain the en
tire party August 9 when the second 
district convention is to be held, that 
of the Big Bend section, which met in 
Alpine last year.

Del Rio. the next city to be visited, 
plans to fete the party and carry 
th£m over Into Old Mexico for a fea
ture side trip. Junction. Sonora. San 
Angelo .and Brown wood, and other 
towns on the route, are engaged in 
plans for feting the caravan true to 
the tradition of western hlspitality.

DAIRY CIRCLE COMPLETE
MARLIN, July 21.—(/Pi—Fall coun

ty's dairy circle has been completed and 
purchase of three head of registered 
stock has been ordered under options 
taken by Frank Mees of Westphalia 
and E. M. Ragenbrecht. county farm 
agent, on visits to herds a t George
town, Taft, Kingsville and Falfur- 
rias.

Directors named were Anton .Fuchs 
of Westphalia; Will Parker. North 
Prairie; P. H. Walker, Lott, Lott, and 
the county agent. The agent was chose 
president of the executive board and 
Lott was made secreUtry-treasurer.

AUSTIN, July 2!.—<*•>—From pres
iding over a formal dinner table or 
serving a simple tea to cooking a nu- t 
tritious meal for six on a dollar a day 
or keeping a lawn and yard well or
dered, and attractive, the girls who are 
majoring in home economics at the 
University of Texas learn to put In
to practice the theories they have 
learned In class when they spend six 
weeks in the Practice House as part 
of their senior year's work.

Each of the six girls who are mem
bers of the practice house household 
at one tune attends to certain duties 
and takes a great pride In doing them 
well .accordtn gto Miss Jennie Wilmet, 
faculty supervisor. The tasks are rotat
ed from week to week so that one girl 
is hostess one week, waitress another, 
cock a third, up-stalrs maid a fourth, 
down-stairs maid another and yard- 
girl the last.

The girls do all their entertaining 
in the Practice House, having formal 
dinner parties, afternoon teas, aa well 
as entertaining their Saturday night 
"dates" there.

Girls living in the house during the 
first term of summer term were Opal 
Thomas of Prairie Hill, Opal Hickman 
of Stephenvtlle, Mollle Johnson o9

WOULD WRITE OWN CASE

HOUSTON. July 21—(/P)—Under a 
death sentence for a slaying In Cola- 
man county. O. C. Wells believes he can 
establish his innocence If he Is allow
ed to write a brief of his own case and 
present It to the Court of Criminal 
Appeals at Austin.

Wells has written to the Houston 
Chronicle asking that someone lend 
him a typewriter so he can prepare 
the brief. The letter, said. In part:

"I am a victim of circumstances. I 
know nothing of the crime for which 
I was convicted. Nine person can and 
will testify to my Innocence. I am sev
eral hundred miles from my lawyer 
and have not the funds to take care 
of my Interests. If someone with a 
typewriter that is about ready for dis
carding will loap It to me for a while 

'I  firmly believe-that it would enable 
me to save my life and probably prove 

' my innocence."
Wells is in the state penitentiary at 

| Huntsville. ’• c”-r:-. gift.**. ::  ,

For DISTRICT ATTORNEY, 84th Judicial District
* 4

The following is the statement issued by J. A. Holmes and is the basis on which his friends are
Boosting His Candidacy

“I believe in an honest and vigorous enforcement 
of all laws. I believe in prosecution and not in 
persecution. I do not believe in prosecution 
through prejudice or malice nor in letting any* 

escape the penalty o lth e  law on account of 
tial friends. My platform is the OATH 

OF OFFICE”.

o

This Advertisement Prepared and Paid For by Friends of Law Enforcement
(Politic*! Advertisem ent)

“It is as much the duty of the District Attorney 
to protect the innocent as it is to prosecute the 
guilty. I promise, if elected, an honest enforce
ment of alt laws, without fear or favor. If 
your District Attorney fulfills the oath of office 
and has the co-operation from the law abiding 
people there will be no failure ”

j . A. HOLMES.
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in Every Way to Fill
This Office Well

’S ALL VOTE FOR “MEL”
“This Political Advertisement Prepared By Friends”
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DOUGLASS DESERVES YOUR 
VOTE AND SUPPORT

At the time of accepting the appointment of the Governor in March of 1927, Attorney 
Curtis Douglas assumed what is believed to be the1 biggest undertaking any attorney has 
ever assumed before in the State of Texas. He was confronted with the enforcement of 
the law in nine counties, with three of these in the midst of an enormous oil boom. The 
number of criminal cases on the criminal dockets in these three counties exceeded that of 
any other district in the State of Texas.

In the town of Borger alone 341 slot machines and many other gambling devices were in 
operation; bootleggers and professional crooks outnumbered the workingmen; robber
ies and murder was committed in the dark hours of the night with officers of the law as 
the victims. ' -

All this young Douglas undertook, without a SINGLE assistant or investigator, and 
has made an enviable record for his fearless prosecution of the lawless and the grafter. 
Attorney Douglas has been criticized for the dismissal of 160 cases in the 84th Judicial 
district. The records show that LESS THAN FIVE PERCENT OF THESE CASES 
ORIGINATED WITH DOUGLAS IN OFFICE— THAT THEY HAD BEEN ACCUMU
LATING ON THE COURT DOCKETS SINCE 1921! These inherited cases were dis
missed from the District Court Dockt because they were consuming the taxpayers money, 
obstructing court procedure, and LACKED SUFFICIENT EVIDENCE FOR A PROB
ABLE CONVICTION! Any attorney who would not have dismissed these cases should 
be thrown out of office for ignorantly and needlessly spending the public’s money and 
blocking justice!

District Attorney Curtis Douglas asks your vote and support in the July 28th Democratic 
primary upon his record in office; upon the fair, efficient, and impartial manner in which 
he has performed the duties of the office.

TH IS ADVERTISEM ENT PREPA RED  AND PAID FOR BY FRIENDS

m

Vote For “A STAYER’

VOTE FOR A M AN WHO DARES T

••
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the 84th JUDICIAL DISTRICT
This is What the Friends of District 

Attorney Curtis Douglass Say:
“District Attorney Douglass is a STAYER. Voters of this district will re

call the recent cowardly political frame-up that was perpetrated upon this fear
less young attorney for purely political reasons—how even the Governor of the 
State was induced to believe their stories for a short time. Douglass did not 
QUIT nor dodge the issue—he met it squarly face to face and openly defeated 
the POLITICAL DEMAGOGUES who sought to displace him.

“Time after time Attorney Douglas has taken the stump in this district to 
protect his honor, his name, and the office of District Attorney of the 84th Judi
cial District, and every time he has been cheered for his honest, straightfor
wardness in meeting every issue fairly and squarely without quaification or 
misrepresentation.

“The office of District Attorney of the 84th Judicial District is one that re
quires a “STAYER”—not a QUITTER always on the lookout for a fat fee or 
an easy promotion. Attorney Douglas has served this district faithfully 
and efficiently and desires nothing more than to be returned to this office in 
order to continue this service.’
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s Home 
ill Be in

Stale
I First Eskimo Class To Receive

, Diplomas From Alaskan School
h u n t s  v i  u^s, 

wore erf Oeneral !
Jujy 31.—(A*—The 

home erf General 6 am Houston, Texas’ 
prezidqgt and hero of the Bat

tle of San Jacinto in the Lone Star 
State's struggle for freedom from 
Mexico, soon will be restored to its 
original statefl ™

This restoratiotf.of the home of the 
Texas hero culminates years of ef
forts to reoditA the shrine. For many 
years it changed ownership frequent
ly, its owners haying fto intention of 
making it one' of Texas’ sacred spots.

In 1M1, however, the home and 
grounds, immediately west of Sam 
Houston State Teachers College here 
were bought by the college and pres
ented to the State Hie building had 
at one time, been used as a girls’ 
boarding house.

After the state became the owner 
of the building and grounds, the sit* 
was used for the agricultural depart
ment of the college until a larger 
tract of land was bought for that pur
pose. Then, in 1927, the state legis
lature appropriated *15,0-1 for beau
tification of tRS WiGUWis ai d restora
tion of the building, the completed 
project to be known as Sam Houston 
Park.

The funds rtow are being expended 
under the direction of the board of 
regents of Texas Teacher’s col
leges. J. L Grabbles, a Houston land
scape artist, has charge of the design
ing and planning of the lakes, and 
walks and the arrangements of the 
shrubbery, which will be restored as 
nearly to its origin:.! state as possible

During the last few months m anv 
changes have been made in the ao 
pear an ce of th j home and grounds.
Trees, which were not there when Sam Fmencement address by radio from

Rural •'Home* A re «»•' 
Improved by Contest

Roger Mrnadrlork and Josephine Kalarak (left) and Isaac and Jennie 
Newlin (right) are the world's first Eskimo graduates. They will receive 
liplcmas from the United States government’s industrial school at White 
Mountain, Alaska, June 30. Radio will carry the commencement address 
from Seattle.

Houston claimed it as his residence 
have been cut down the house has 
been remodeled and a kitchen added: 
the pond has been enlarged and shrub? 
have been planted.

One of the dtftcultles similar to that 
In the building when Ram Houston was 
its owner.

DOG HAS GILD TEETH

TAYLOR, July 21.—(Oh— Taylor has 
a bull dog with two gold teeth.

The Boston Bull, the property of 
Dr. Fred A. Murray, veterinarian who 
has Just completed a post-graduate 
course at Texas A. & M. College, got 
his teeth from his owner, who did the
work as a part of :\ig veterinary train- ! grade instruction at White 
tag.

SEATTLE. Wash (A’)—Another mile
stone In educational progress will be 
passed on June 30 when members of 
the world’s first Eskimo graduating 
class are presented their diplomas at 
Whit" Mountain, Alaska.

Present,;lien of the diplomas will be 
marked by another precedent—a com-

Seatth The address, which John T. 
Tigert United Sttaes commissioner of 
education, has been requested to pre- 
oare. will be read over station KOMO 
.iy Jonothan H. Wagner, chief of the 
Alaska division of the United States 
bureau of education.

To four Alaska natives falls the 
honor of receiving the first diplomas 
from the bureau of education for com
pleting the courses at the White 
Mountain school ino, north western 
Alaska on Norton sound.

Isaac N wlin, his wife, Jennie New- 
ltn. Josephine Kalarak and Roger 
Men&delork are the first to complete 
the school’s grammar and industrial 
course;. H ie young men and women 
received their seventh and eighth
___ __________ __ ___  Mountain

| and studied practical courses on

Alaskan industries under T. P. Mc- 
Colllslcr. director.

The presentation of the diplomas, 
signed by Commissioner Tigert and 
Mr. Wagner, will be a big event for 
all of the 53 native boarding pupils, 
drawn to the school from Point Bar- 
row, northernmost Up of Alaska, and 
south of the lower Yukon. The insti
tution. one of three maintained in 
Alaska by the bureau of education, 
opened in the fall of 1925 with five 
pupils and has grown until its present 
enrollment of 53 is all that facilities 
can accommodate.

The aim of the bureau. Wagner de
clares. is to “prepare the native boys 
and girls to make the best living pos
sible in an Alaskan way in Alaska."

The three industrial schools are 
located in strategic points, ooverlrig 
all sections of the territory except the 
southeast, where a  new school is 
planned’. Emphasis is placed on pro_ 
motion of naUve industries, health and 
sanitation, and morality ta addition to 
the elementary subjects usually taught.

Alaska's food Industries are an im
portant part of the courses. The boys 
study reindeer problems, methods of

COLLEGE STATION. July 21.—<JP> 
—Marked improvement in the music 
centers of rural homes as one result 
of the 1928 Texas Improved living room 
contest, conducted among members of 
rural women’s home demonstration 
clubs. Is Indicted In the announce
ment of district winners by Mrs. Ber
nice Clay tor. home improvement spe
cialist of the Extension Service. A. & 
M. College of Texas.

"The most common changes brought 
about by the contest included the re- 
finishing of walls and floors. Installa
tion of some kind of heat, removal of 
beds, renovation of old furniture and 
the removal of Useless articles, bric-a- 
brac and poor pictures," Mrs. Clay- 
tor said. “It is also noticeable that 
much attention was given to music 
centers in the home by the addition 
of victrolas end radios and the tuning 
up of old pianos."

A total of 773 women ta Beventy- 
slx counties participated ta the con
test:

The contest was divided Into two 
glasses, claw No. 1 being for Improve
ment at cash outlay df not reiore than 
*26 and class No. 2 for Improvement 
at cost of more than *26.

County winners were selected ta Ap
ril by local committees and district 
winers were recently picked by mem
bers of the home demonstration staff 
of the Extension Service. State win
ners will be announced at the Farm
ers Short Course July 31. when prises 
will be awarded.

First place winners in the two class
es in District 1, Panhandle; Class 1, 
tors. Henry Dosler, Clarendon, Route 
1, Donley County; Clate 2, Mrs. C. E. 
Taylor, Elect™, Route A, Wichita 
county. ___

preparing reindeer meat for cold stor
age and market, cannery processes of 
the fishing Industry, and the growing 
of vegetables and fruits and caring for 
dairy cattle.

A tannery course Includes the curing 
of skins for furs and the manufacture 
of leather. In studying the ivory trade 
the hoys make buttons, beads, carving 
sets and handles of knives and forks. 
Special consideration is given to the 
tailoring of native fur and leather 
garments.

Standard elementary Instruction ta 
commercial work is designed to train 
the natives as typest, stenographers, 
clerks and managers of cooperative 
stores. Because erf the urgent need of 
better housing conditions among Alas
kans, manual training and carpentry 
courses are considered" especially im
portant . , .

Gas Heats and 
Cools Alike Now

Precising by heat, with the same gas 
used for cooking—this Is the latest de
velopment of science in the field of 
automatic refrigeration.

Based o nthe experiments of two 
Swedish students. American engineers 
have developed a  refrigerator that 
does its Job by means of a tiny gas 
flame. So perfected is the method, that 
onoe the little Jet has been lighted, the 
refrigerator continue* silently and ef
ficiently without further thought or 
concern. At there are no moving parts 
there never is need for oiling or re
pairs. Operating on a simple chemical 
formula, there is never annoyance be
cause of sounds.

Not many years have passed since 
the "iceles* ice box” was a source of 
constant cart and occasional worry. 
Science was experimenting, seeking a 
method of preserving food from heat 
and disease. When the two Swedish 
students had completed a model which 

ted, an American concern gladly 
jh t It a t a  cost of more than two 

million dollars.
The gas refrigerator, has thermostat

ic control which keeps the tempera
ture ta the food compartments al
ways constant and satisfactorily low. 
Its box is cork Insulated and porcelain 
lined and comes in several colors of 
enamel finish to fit the new ideas in 
kitchen decoration.

The reason for the noiselessness of 
the gas refrigerator is easy to untier- 
stand. The freezing is done by ammon
ia evaporating and condensing again 
within a steel compartment, sealed 
when the machine leaves the manufac
turer. When the ammonia changes from 
a liquid to a gas, motivated by the tiny 
gas flames, it takes heat with It, Just 
as water In evaporating from the back 
of the hand, gives* the hand a feeling 
of coolness.

Inside the refrigerating system there 
is a container of water and one of 
hydrogen. The ammonia flows from one 
to the other, from gas to Hquid, by 
the rule of nature’* laws. The house
wife has only to light the gas let out
side this hermetically sealed system to 
start her refrigerator working. If she 
plans to be sway for several weeks, she 
turns It off. A clever little automatic 
safety device controls it a t all times; 
a drip-flow of water from the house
hold plumbing system aids in the con
densing process at one point. •;

The refrigerator can be quickly in
stalled, and once started never needs 
a visit from the repair man because 
there is nothing to be repaired. Engi
neers who have perfected the machine 
agree that It could be used for. rough-

Faces Trial As 
Husband’s Killer

■ ■

Although Percy Elker, 22. of Gettys
burg, P a , died insisting that he shot 
himself with suicidal Intent, his $>* 
year-old wife, Helen, mother of their 
two-year-old son, confessed, police say, 
to shooting him because of his alleged 
infidelity. ‘ Police discredit Bikers 
story of the shooting and have charg
ed Mrs. Bilker with murder.
-------1---- ;-------■ " i i,

EIGHT SUBJECTS OFFERED

DENTON, July 21.—(AV-OOUTM* til 
eight subjects have been planned for 
the second term of the summer session 
of the College oT Industrial Arts. Au
gust 8—29. i t  Is planned to offer work 
ta  psychology, English, foods, advanced 
clothing, French, mathematics and ed
ucation.

BALL CLUB VALUABLE
DALLAS. July 21—(AV-The Dal

las baseball franchise has Increased ta 
value 8240.000 during the last 11 yean.

In 1927 Joe Oardner transferred the 
Steer franchise to "Ham” Patterson 
and two associates for a mere $35,- 
000.

Recently Fred McJunkta and 8ol 
Dreyfue, oromlnent Dallas business 
men. purchased a controlling Interest 
ta the club on a basis of *276.000.

ly, one hundred and eighty years. H ie 
cost of operation is insignificant—a 
taw pennies » day. j I'

Legion Convention 
In San Antonio to 

Afford Thrills
SAN ANTONIO. July 21.—(Ah—Red 

blooded war veterans who swept the 
fields of France ta  the World War will' 
find litenty of he-man sports to enter
tain them when they visit the Ameri
can Legion convention here in Oc
tober.’

The program already Includes a de
cision prise fight, a rodeo, a num
ber of bullfights, to be held across the 
Mexican border, two aid circuses, a 
football game and an immense sham 
battle. ?*"K| '

Local fight ■promoters will cooper
ate to bring. headline fighters to the 
city tar a fight (hiring the convention 
The fighters have not been picked, but 
the promoters hope to obtain welter
weights.'

The biggeSt prise list of the year In 
thS rbdeo ctrri|tt will be offered St the 
Legion rodeo.,Yh date the prize of
fered totaled about $25,000. W. T. 
Johnson, wealthy San Antonio catUs 
man, who is putting on the rodeo has 
toured Colorado, Kansas. New Mexico. 
Wyoming, Arizona, and Trims ta 
search of outlaw horses and has col
lected a herd at the meanest animals 
he could locate ta those states. These 
horse* are new on patures bring fat
tened to that they will “feel their oats" 
whsh tha busters start riding them, 
idhWk troops'of the second division 

wflt engage in a *hajh war so laid out 
'pay  see lust how 

ls dfine An attack wilt, be 
made upon a prepared position while 
airplanes demonstarte the dropping of 
1,000-pound bomba.- yr- ». —— -  **»> 

The army has promised thgt ita 
beat flyers will bake’part ta the two air 
circuses, one of which will be held at 
Kelly field and the other at Ft. Sam 
Houston. n v i l .

CAUGHT EVERY GAME '*!H
iv.t* •• -  5 ‘ ” .

DALLAS. July 9i;-^dV -» tg 
ful that the record set by ca t 
Claude Berry for the Dftllgs Club dur
ing the 1903 and 1*04 Texas League 
seasons will ever be equaled by r’E 
backstop in the rircult.

In those two kelsons Berry caught 
every Inning of every exhibition and 
championship game pgtied ta Dal
las.

The hardest toiling catcher In the 
league last year. BUI Warwick of the 

Buffs, who donned the mask
[1 contests. s£-\v-f £ « .swiftsh r .

VOTE
Ji:

Representative 1 8 1 h
IS A VOTE FOR A MAN WHO KNOWS WEST TEXAS AND ITS NEEDS

20 YEARS OF SERVICE
J. Ross Bell is well qualified for the office through 

his many years of service in the practice of law. He 
has lived in West Texas 20 years and was 8 years 
District Attorney of the 50th Judicial District. He 
has been in the active practice of law for 20 years.

His apponent has held the office for 12 years and 
Mr. Bell and his friends think that the office, as a pub
lic trust, should be passed around.

WELL QUALIFIED
His long residence in W£st Texas and the atten

tion and study given the needs of this territory assures 
his knowldge off its needs and. interest in its welfare, 
He has lived continuously in this district and knows the 
development of different communities and their needs. 
He is a married man with a family and interested in 
this district. He is a self-made man, worked his way 
through school, and is now rated as one of the best 
speakers in this territory.

Opposed to Excessive Government Expenditures
HE HAS CRITICISED CONGRESS FOR THE RECEHT EXTRAVAGANCES AND 
THAN USUAL EXPENDITURES OF MONEY AND THE RAISING
GRESSMlli. 
S A U R IES  TO

IF
IUS

TO
R RATI

This advertisement paid for by Gray County Friends of J. Ross Bell

♦ M  *

m m m

**'***■’"’ •# <
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GRAY COUNTY

The Many friends of Jno. V. Andrews present on this page the 
Qualifications Which They Believe Justify His Nomination at the 
Democratic Primary Jiffy 28.
JNO. V. ANDREWS has been a resident of Gray County since 1915 
and knows the conditions in the county. He has kept in touch 
with the activity and growth in every part of the county and is 
well able to make the proper appointments of deputies to see 
that law and order is preserved in the smallest town.
JNO. V. ANDREWS is asking for his first political office in this 
primary. He has been associated with law enforcement in 
Pampa for many years and was the first City Marshall of the 
town. When Pampa received its charter allowing the appoint
ment of a chief of police he was given that position. He was 
appointed byHayor Hobart and later under the Osborn admin
istration. He resigned to devote his time to this campaign.
JNO. V. ANDREWS has issued this statem ent “There are many 
new voters^ in the county whom 1 have not had time : to sec  
and, not knowing who they are, may not get to see them per
sonally, but I want to assure them that 1 will appreciate their 
vote and if elected will give the same attention to their needs 
as to those who have been here much longer. I will treat the 
whole Gray County alike with appointments and service in the 
smaller towns properly cared for.

THIS AD PREPARED
« a . h > fBt * i l I f

(Political Advertisement)

BY FRIENDS
JSKESf WBEattaa

o\

1 *■*
■ 1 ...............
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Subject to Democratic Primary, July 28

Candidate for Re-election to Office of

r  *

m
•  I

Ft. W orth, Texas 
July 20, 1928

E. S. Graves, ^
Sheriff, Gray County,
Pampa, Texas

Dear S ir:
In going over some files in my office I ran across some facts in 

regard to prohibition enforcement in Gray county so complimentary to 
you and the officers working with you tha t I felt myself compelled to 
write this letter of appreciation. I have known and worked with 
you for several years and in tha t time have not been privileged to work 
with a more efficient officer.

In the many years I have served as a jrfohiibtion officer I have 
had to work in many of the big oil-towne-m Texas and wish to state 
tha t for an oil town as well advertised as Pampa, by the crooks and 
gamblers as well as the better class of people interested in the oil and 
other industries, the comments of all are a like : “ Don’t  go to Pam pa if 
you want to deadbeat or sell booze, for the old man is entirely too 
tight.” I know this to be true, for in my work with you I have found 
it so, and I know th a t the record of crime in your district is clearer 
than in any other district in Texas or Oklahoma. These facts speak 
more ably for the officers of Gray county than could I or any other 
man.

I note from the records of this office th a t only twice have we been 
called on to help in Gray county during the entire oil boom and tha t 
at your own request. It seems tha t everywhere I turn  here in Ft. 
W orth recently I run into someone from that end of the state who 
cannot say enough for your integrity and fair-dealing. In closing let 
me assure you of the pleasure it gives me to give praise where the 
facts show it to  be so richly deserved..

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) J. ,G. TYSON,

Federal Prohibition Agent.

■*(

(Political Advertisement Contributed by Friends)
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Campaigners Warming Up as First Democratic Primary Approaches 
MANY OFFICES

ARE IN DEMAND
Sheriffs' Race One 

Most Interesting 
G ray County

the support of many friends.
Joe M. Smith and Mabel Davis are 

candidates tor county treasurer, but 
for the office of tax assessor P. E. 
Leech stands without opposition. War
ren T. Pox, local engineer, la seeking 
the office long held by A. H. Doucette. 

1 that of county surveyor, 
m  | The commissioners' races are begin

ning to cause comment. In precinct 1 
the aspirants are John B. Williams, C. 
M. Oatlln, John R. White, and M. B

Montgomery Cites 
Need of Separating 

Clerk’s Offices

TEXAS FARMING Morality to Be
OUTLOOK GOOD
Acreage Increase With 

Good Prices Is 
Reported

County and district political ta lk |Davlfi , n ^  preclnct No a
superseding even the wet and dry is- ( LeWts o . Cox and Nels Walberg are
sue la  Oray county as the date of the 
first primary. July 38. nears.

The stage Is set, the ballots are be
ing printed, election judges are pre
paring to open the booths in the vari
ous voting boxes, and candidates cards 
are thrust at prospective voters from 
all sides.

Phrst on the county division of the. 
ballot is the office or county judge, with 
Ivy E. Duncan and Judge T. M. Wolfe. 
Incumbent, listed as candidates. Both 
are well known, longtime residents of 
the county.

For county attorney the present of
fice holder. John F. Studer, is pitted 
against P. A Cary, former city attor
ney and long resident, and Benjamin 
8 . Via, an experienced lawyer who 
eame here after oil was discovered.

John B. Hessey. superintendent of 
the Orandview district, is the sole 
candidate for the recently created of
fice of county superintendent, and he. 
as temporarily appointed holder of the 
office, la now In Austin studying his

Charlie Thut has-no opposition for 
county and district clerk, but in an
ticipation of the possibility of the 
separation of these combined duties. 
R. B. Thompson and Winston C. Mont
gomery are running for district clerk.

The race for sheriff Is perhaps caus
ing the most comment. E. 8 . Graves 
is standing on his record for re-elec
tion, while four opponents are bidding 
for first place In the running. John V 
Andrews, former city marshall and 
chief of po ller is active, and three 
others. S.
Walt N<

arpon-
Ice Yn

opposing W. A. Taylor, now the com
missioner. Three are in the race in 
Precinct 3. They are Thos O. Kirby, In
cumbent. H. G. McCleskey, and E. C. 
Schafer. M. M. Newman is opuosed in 
Precinct 4, at McLean, by T. A. Mas- 
say.

W. A. Wharton and L. H. Schwend- 
ener are out for Justice of the peace In 
precinct 1. A lively race Is in prospect 
in the local precinct, where I. B. Jame
son Is out for re-election and J. L. 
Noel and C. E. Cary are seeking the 
office.

Another interesting race is for 
constable of this precinct, with O. T. 
Smith. O. H. Parrish. H. B. Lewis, O. 
C. Adams, and Herman Vachtendorf 
lined up as candidates. W. C. Cai 
ter has no opposition for the ofice 
Precinct 5.

In addition to these officers, chair
men of the precinct and county Demi 
era tic committees must be selected.

District Interest Is minimized by 
the fact that Judge Newton P. Willis, 
appointed when the 84th district court 
was organized, has no opponent, nor 
does Dewey Young of Wellington for 
state representative. C. <3. Small of 
Wellington likewise scared off all op
position for state senator.

Chief attention is centered on the 
attorneyship of the 31^  and 84th dis
tricts. In the 31st, C. ™ Wortman, lo
cal man. heads the ticket, with Clif
ford Braly. incumbent, and Walter Al
len as the other office seekers. Each is 
campaigning enthusiastically. An ear
nest contest is on In the 84th between

In speaking of his candidacy for dis
trict clerk Winston C. Montgomery sta
ted that in an Interview with several 
parties Interested in the court mat
ters in Gray County it was believed ad
visable to undertake to divide the of
fices of County and District clerk In
to two separate offices, because of the 
sudden influx of people in our country 

- for the lost two years, and the more! the University of Texas.

AUSTIN, July 31.—With increased 
acreage and no great decline in pri
ces, the agricultural outlook In Tex
as Is generally bright, according to 
Bervard Nicholas, editor of the Tex
as Business Review, Issued monthly by 
the Bureau of Business Research at

or less congestion of matters pertain
ing to that work. So, after viewing the 
condition which existed and receiving 
encouragement that it would be a pos
sibility. he undertook to seek the office 
through the voters of Gray County.

Mr. Montgomery is a native of our 
Panhandle of Texas, having been born

"Acreage under cultivation in the 
state is about two per cent greater 
than that if  a year ago.” he explained, 
"and farm prices have declined very 
little so far this year. In some districts 
crops hxve been backward because of 
the unfavorable weathttr during and 
Just after the planting season. Dur
ing June and the first part of July

Insisted Upon by 
Soviet Russia

BY WILLIAM RESWICK
MOSCOW (4*1—The abuse of power1 

by Communists in various parts of 
Russia and the prevalence In official 
circles of drinking, gambling, licenti
ousness, bribery and other evils have 
moved the Central Communist com
mittee to "tart a vigorous houseclean
ing.

The campaign was launched with a 
vibrollolic proclamation broadcast 
throughout Russia. This was followed 
by declarations from leading officials, 
including the one given below bv Em
elyan Yaroslavsky, secretary of the 
centra] control commission:

"Misbehavior in office and drunk
enness go. as a rule, hand in hand.

government money. Others borrow 
from subordinates. The latter, in their 
turn, make frantic efofrts to get their 
money back by swindling and trick
ing the local peasantry and workers.

“Drinking u> the primary cause of 
many evils; bribery, grafts, embezzle
ment, licentiousness of the worst sort 
and gambling houses. The secretary of 
an important party organisation first 

a report and then quietly 
makes his way to a gambling house. His 

! fellow comrades notice that some- 
| thing is wrong, that money Js being 
spent in amount by far surpassing the 

| actual means of the man. but they, too, 
j have already succumbed to the ef- 
I (sets of alcohol and leave things alone 
j Licentiousness sometimes assumes hid
eous form, and in some party organi
sations. as, for Instance, in Sochi. Ar- 
temovsk and Smolensk. It deprived 
once honest party members of every 
semblance of human beings.

"Drinking infrequently leads to 
criminal contact with elements hos
tile to the existing regime, such as in

in Memphis in the year of 1885. an d , weather conditions have been much 
was connected with the bank there in more favorable. As a result crops have 
an official capacity for several years materially improved, and farmers are 
after finishing his education in cal- greatly encouraged In the outlook, 
lege. "Acreage planted to cotton in Tex-

Abstracting appealed to Mr. Mont- as accordin gto the United States De-

First there is a small group Indulg-' the Oonete Coal Basin, where, ln- 
ing in the evil. Then the group grad- stead of watching closely the work of 
ually grows, enlisting new members engineers hostile to Soviets, 
daily. Such drinking finally deprives 
its adicts not only of human but of 
bolshevik ideals. When their cwn 
money is exhausted, they grab for

Ir- joinery i 
^ 0  pi'

T O i p a  i

early in his career and in seek- 
place to make his home, came to 

In July. 1836. and built an ab
stract plant here, and has been active 
in that business as ever since.

He stated that he felt himself well 
qualified for the position sought be
cause he understands the detailed 
workings of court matters through hav
ing searched the records and abstract
ing instruments therefrom, and he

partment of Agriculture estimated at 
18.366.000 acres, or an Increase of 
nine per cent over plantings a year 
ago. In most areas of the State, the 
crop is doing nicely, although rains 
are needed in the West and South*
west. Some boll weevil damage is re-1 ------------------
ported and plant diseases are causing 1 decrease is estimated in the sweet po-

funds in the Soviet government chests.
"Money Is being taken from trusts, 

from party and professional funds, 
from local government institutions. 
Zanchenko. of the Sochi branch of the 
communist party, for Instance, forgot 
the difference between his own and

the present district attorney, Curtis that he is sorry that hi* duties will 
urst, Jim C. King, and . Douglass, and J. A. Holmes, former not permit him to shake the hands of 
are campaigning w ith! district attorney In the 31st district, every voter In the County.

troubles, but the loss Is not serious at 
this time. Acreage in the United Sta
tes is estimated at 46,700,000 or an in

stated that If elected to the office he | crease of eleven and four-tenths per 
would serve the people and the court j cent.
with the best of his ability and cour- j "The com crop promises a good yield 
tesy. | fields are maturing rapidly. Acreage

This Is the first public office M r.; was reduced this year so that the fin- 
Montgomery has ever sought, but he al outturn is likely to be below the pound, while corn and wheat went up 
says that It Is more than a pleasure j 1037 harvest. Wheat harvesting U several cents a bushel. Oats and rye 
to get out and meet the people, and well along and the crop Is expected to held steady, but hay and feeds show

tato and rice acreage.
Fruits and vegetables are moving to 

market at record rates, shipments of 
watermelons and tomatoes being espe
cially heavy at this time. Prices declin
ed somewhat.

“Many farm products advanced in 
price. Cotton gained two cents

be larger. The oat crop is estimated a seasonal decline. The farm price In- 
at only 35,750.000 bushels against 43- dex is about ten per cent above the 
000,000 bushels a year ago. A sharp general wholesale index.”

party
members In charge preferred Indulg
ing In drunken parties.

“Such examples could probably be 
discovered in other organizations as 
well, and that is why an energetic, 
indefatigable fight against alcoholism 
must henceforth become the immedi
ate task of every communist. There are 
hundreds of instances showing that 
drinking leads to degeneration and 
crime.

“The menace must be removed once 
and for all. Any party members a t
tempting to prevent the growth of 
our party, simultaneously concealing 
Its weak points and defects, must be 
ousted from our midst without mercy. 
Every new member of our party, as 
well as every regular communist, must 
be forever on the alert. They must rule 
over the masses. All our weak points 
must be definitely overcome once and 
for all. All members, like one man. 
must be enlisted in the fight. This is 
the only way to prevent the degener
ating processes of unsteady elements in 
our party.”

CEMENT PLANTS 
KEEPING BUSY
T e x a • Fact o r  i e • 

Operating Now at 
Near Capacity

AUSTIN, July 31.—Cement plants 
in Texas are operating at almost ca
pacity rate, according to Bervard 
Nichols, assistant in charge af index 
numbers in the Bureau of Business 
Research at the University of Texas.

“During the month, 648.000 barrels 
were produced, compared to 468.000 
barrels In June, 1837,” he sold.

“The small Increase from May to 
June Is similar to the gain between 
those two months last year, whereas In 
the five years prior to 1837 there was 
a decrease In this thirty-day period. 
Shipments for the month were 573,- 
000 barrels, or 106 per cent of produc
tion, and compare with 454 000 bar
rels, or only 86,6 per cent of produc
tion, In June, 1837. Stocks on hand 
declined from 388,000 barrels in May 
to 356.000 in June.

"During the first half of the year, 
a total of 8,103,000 barrels were pro
duced against 3,644,000 barrels in the 
same six months of 1837. This Is an In
crease of seventeen and four-tenths 
per cent. Shipments amounted to 3.- 
154,000 barrels compared to 3,757.800 
barrels for the first half a year ago. 
As a result of the heavy shipments, 
stocks at the end of June were great
er by only 36.000 barrels than those on 
the same date last year. I t must be 
remembered that one more mill has 
been in operation this year, and the In
creased output is due largely to pro
duction from that plant. Production of 
cement In the entire United States 
In June was slightly above output In 
May. but shipments fell off and stocks 
increased materially.

NIDIANAPOLI8  — Suspended sen
tences were given two boys arralnn- 
ed In court because the state reform 
school was too crowded to hold them.

tamers anaftyers Local union J\o. Announce a K<
tion of Pricks, on Cleaning and Pressing Men’s Suits

MEN^SUITS^Cteaned and Pressed 
PLAIN aILKS, Cleaned and Pressed

t* i

< « !

work on other clean- 
le price of cleaning

It is impossible to turn out super 
ing and pressing at lower prices, 
and pressing mens suits was reduced tiKmeet local com 
petition only: By no means will we reduotour quality 
work. You are assured of getting a class oKdeaning 
that costs $2 in the larger cities of the state. We. will 
not resort to the ‘̂ s h  tub” method of cleaning, but will

clean your suits with the Glover Continuous Flow Sys- 
teitK jfie best system the world knows.
The threit plants listed below are equipped with the 
Glover ContinudtRKljlow System and are the only plants 
in Pampa fully equipedio J.ake care of the tine class of 
cleaning that Pampa’s citizenship demands.

YOURS FOR CONTINUED SATISFACTION
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i€. E. CARY
Candidate for

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Precinct No. 2 (Pampa)

%

I do not believe a 

man’s integrity can 

be measured by the 

size of his bank ac

count.

s&st v. '.. ’ 

§ |
swap ';

T
My affairs are such 

that I will be able 

to devote all the 

time , necessary to 

fill the office in an 

efficient manner.

Have been a citizen of Gray county almost 23 years

If elected I expect to continue the study ©f law in order to better 
qualify myself to discharge the duties of this office.

Your vote and influence earnestly solicited 

Democratic Primary July 28, 1928

‘ CHURCH o r  CHRIST 
(East Francis Street)

I have been here now the third Sun
day since raking up the wprk with the 
church here. I have never seen a more 
encouraging and hopeful work. The 
members all seem ready to go forward. 
A decided increase has given us as
surance that the work Is to experi
ence a healthy growth In every way. 
There has been but one Sunday out of 
the past four that there has not been 
from one to five additions to the 
church enrollment.

We are happy to see the Ladies' 
Bible class, which convenes each 
Thursday at 3 o'clock and Wednesday 
night meet with such encourage
ments.

Our Sunday morning Bible hour is a 
time of sunshine. Every face mani
fests that, and 9:45 is the time for 
all to be present. New classes arc be
ing formed and plans are being made 
to take care of the growth.

Sunday morning song service be
gins at 10:45 and the preacher is 
ready to begin his sermon at 11 
promptly. Subject. “Luke-warm Lao- 
dtses." Night services begins r t  8:30. 
“The Good Man Barnabas." 

r . C. MERRITT. Minister

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
fFirst National Bank Bldg. Room 2)
Services. Sunday 11 a. m.
Subject-—“,|ru th .”
Wednesday evening 8 p. m.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
The public is cordially Invited to at-« 

tend these services.

HOLY SOULS CHURCH

Masses—First, third and fifth Sun- 
jdays. High Mass ate 10 a .m. Second 
and fourth Sundays.

Low Mass a t 8 o'clock a. m.
Week day—Mass a t 7:30 a. m. on 

Wednesday and Friday.
Rev. Joseph Wonderly. pastor.

Candidate lor

Cary as Justice 
of Peace Would 

Study Obligations
The following is a statement made to 

the News by C. E. Cary, candidate for 
the office of Justice of the peace sub
ject to the Democratic primary:
> In offering myself as a candidate for 
the office of justice of the peace I wish 
to state that:

I believe In the enforcement of every 
law on our statute books as long as 
they remain there.

I believe that Just and equitable in
terpretation and application of our laws 
is conductive to better citizenship

I believe that the home is sacred and 
that Its sanctity should not be violat
ed

I believe that a public officer is t f  
public servant.

If elected I will conduct myself and 
the ofice I seek In such a manner that 
no citizen need blush for shame that 
he cast his vote for me ‘

If elected I  will continue the study 
of law that I may become better equip- 
pod for the discharge of the duties of 
the office.

If elected I will endeavor to inter
pret and apply the law applicable to 
cases under the jurisdiction of the jus
tice of the peace in an intelligible 
and equitable manner to the end that 
the state and county may be saved the 
expense of further apeals.

I have been a resident and citizen of 
Qray county for almost 23 years.

I have the equivalent of two years 
university education over high school 
and college graduation.

I  earnestly solicit the vote anc in
fluence of the citizens of precinct 2. 
Pampa'. of Gray county and Invite 
your investigation of my character and 
social standing in this community.

SUNDAY t t d W f a  M - y  f e j l f a

4 TO

The Voters
OF

Gray County, Texas

Winston C. Montgomery
FOR

District Clerk

'

Studer Stresses 
Fairness, Courtesy 

as Co. Attorney
John F. Studer candidate for county 

attorney, has served the office during 
the pa-iod of greatest development In 
the history of the county. It "was dur
ing his term that Pampa and Gray 
County grew from a small town with 
few people living on the ranches to a 
city with oil derricks spotting the 
prairies.
■M any problems faced the county at
torney peculiar to Gray County alone 
because of the nature of its develop
ment. The continued progress during 
the next two years is expected to re
quire the best thought and experience 
of the attorney.

Mr. Studer moved to Pampa several 
yean ago and has been interested in 
the business and professional life since. 
He knows the conditions in the county 
and keeps In touch with the activity 
in all parts.

He Is seeking re-election on the basis 
of continued fair and courteous treat
ment of all concerned and the stress
ing of attention to the growing needs 
of the county.

I am a nati-. e ox the Panhandle of Texan.

My business training, several years of banking, has acquainted 
me with the necessity of safeguarding business interests.

I know the workings of the office of District Clerk because it has 
been necessary to study them in my work as an abstractor.

“ •
This is the first public office I have sought and it has been a plea

sure to meet the voters. There have been many I have not been able 
to see and am taking this means to express my views and qualifications 
to all.

♦
I seek this office because the influx of people and increase in 

business of tt\jj|ffiunty and district offices makes advisable a separa
tion.

Respectfully,
■

\ 1:.m - d

* I  *

• I  Vf

"*3 4

i

of Precinct No. 2
m* - r

Subject to Democratic Primary, July 28,1928

tit- <vmi biff

1*1!

Herman Wachtendorf
** ©  9. - W  .*« .< ■ «*♦» |  f l  V*» -  4 it-

Respectfully Solicits your Vote and Influence
(Political Advertisement) r  Hit
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res Get 
Advanced Ideas 
in National School

CHICAGO, July 21—OH—Executives 
representing Chambers Commerce 
end Trade aMciaUons from all the 
states east cf'Xhe Rockies and from 
Canada, recently opened the 1928 ses- 

at Nortlilfestem university for the

Thanks for the Buggy Ride

¥
eighth Annu 
commercial 
ecutlves.

H ie secret 
mer school fd 
executives at j 
studied under? 
various Univ 
their abUity 
tal courses 
Chamber and ■ 
They have 
bers of

National school (or 
trade organization ex-

attendtfig this sum- 
commercial and trade 

[orthwestern university 
irofessors (ricked from 
Hies in America for 
teach the fundamen- 

specialized activities of 
ade association work. 

Instructors from Cham- 
and Trade associa-

cago, Cincinnati and Kansas City.
Problems w$tcli are peculiar to 

Chambers of Commerce and Trade as
sociations are analyzed by these ex
perts, and the executives return home 
better qualified to serve their organi
zations and their communities.

Classes start at 8:30 In the morning 
and continue until 4:00 in the after- 
noon with reading assignments in tin 
evening for the next day's classes. Ex
aminations are conducted for all stu
dents at different points during each 
week.

The National School is a kind of post 
graduate work, such as any progressive, 
alert, professional man is frequently 
taking, that he may be better qualified 
to serve his clients.

The National School for Commercial 
find Trade Executives is conducted un
der the &uspl<|H of the United State; 
Chamber of Commerce, the Nations1 
Association of, Commercial Organiza
tion secretarial, the Am-Tican Asso
ciation of Tradfc Executives, and North- 
westren University.

It s so d«-goned hot during the dog days In Kansas that Marie, pet of a 
Wichita family. Just has to take her quadruplets cut for a cool ride. Here’s 
hcplng no cat crosses their path. ’ -

Wortman Urged as 
Home Candidate in 

Attorney’s Race
In the race for district attorney of 

| the Slst Judicial district. Judge C. S. 
Wortman of Painpa has the endorse
ment of his many friends.

Judge wortman said recently that in 
his speech-making tours he has met 
more than one hundred oldtime friends 
who assured him of their hearty as
sistance. They declared that his twenty 
years of legal experience and his un
questioned ability and integrity make 
him the logical capdldate.

Judge Wortman is a taxpayer oi 
Oray county. He points out that Gray 
county has never had a resident district 
attorney. At present Carson county 
claims both attorneys. Gray Is In the 

; center of the district.
His friends say It behooves the voters 

of the county to suport him os a home 
candidate, ns against his two oppon
ents. who live in other counties furth
er away?

He pledges himself to fill the office, 
if elected. In a fair and energetic man
ner.

NINE WOLVES KILLED

Newspaper 
* Help* A

Appeal 
Aged Couple

AUSTIN. Ju 
appeal to the '■ 
stincts of its 
tag miracle f | 
seml-dellrlous 
Into Austin 
on carrying 
to Del Rio fr 

Donations 
Austin Stat 
hardship and 1 
roads, provid

21.—(£>)—A ncwspapei 
3ood Samaritan" ai

ders worked a see in- 
an aged, exhausted 
iiple who staggered 

nessed to a small wag- 
meager earthly good; 

Waco.
ch poured In after the 

*n printed the story ol 
treary miles of dusty 

a team of jennies tc 
pull the wagoairaad food, clothing and 
pocket money to send J. M. Wllkerson 
S trand “Mag.’f  his 62 year old Chero
kee Indian wi i, on their way.

Like figures n a dream, they strug
g le d  into Atu n  pulling their dusty 

wpgon. Thin f  and hungry, they 
barely were a le to tell their story. 
Their Jennies lad been poisoned they 
■aid. Determli id to reach home at 
Del Rio, thej decided t# tramp al
ong, pushing nd pulling the cart. At 
first they wer suspicious of proffered 
help, but ttaa' y were Induced to halt 

* and rest.
The new jenny team was donated by 

the Salvation rmy. Pood and clothing 
f was given by ( bers. some Idriving frorr 

as fas as Fre tricksburg i with gifts 
Gash contrlbu mis totalled 842 50.

HONORS EWSPAPER FOLK
SAN ANTO IO, July ?1.—(A*)—Sar. 

Antonio, whlc has already honored 
two newspape men by naming tly- 

„ tag fields for t em. Is preparing to fur
ther honor tf profession by naming 
Its projected little auditorium” af
ter a newspai r woman.

. Mayor C. M Chambers Jhas approv
ed a proposal o name the new struc
ture, which Is to be built in San Pe
dro Park, afti the late Miss Marin 
B. Fenwick, u lo wrote for years for 
the San Anto lo Express and New. 
Brooks Pick! 1 re is named after Sid
ney J. Brcoks.Ia reporter for the San 

.Antonio I glut who was killed In an 
air crash h ill training for service in 
France V.’ n b i|n  Field Is named af
ter Willie i winbum who was kill- 

•ed  while o v e in g  a story in an air
plane. Brci icnfldge high school here Is 
named a!' :r A  former owner of thr 

nto!

Over-Eating I* 
Summer Danger to 

Guard Against
DALLAS, July 21.—W —Dr Man- 

ton M. Carrick, director of public 
health, stresses the Importance of not 
over-eattng during the hot summer 
months.

'Heavy meals during hot weather 
are not only unnecessary but are ac
tually harmful." Dr. Carrick declared 
“The diet during hot weather may well 
consist chiefly of fruits, salads and 
vegetables. Drink plenty of cool water. 
There is no satisfactory substitute for 
water."

Dr. Carrlcker advises housewives to 
minimize the number of heavy cur
tains, overstaffed furniture and oth
er such things as retain heat. Their 
presence makes the home much hotter 
tflan It otherwise would be. he said.

Bathers should be careful to expose 
their bodies for short periods of time 
until a protective coat of tan as been 
developed. Also Dr. Carrick pointed 
out, cool or tepid baths are more 
comforting than ice cold ones.

Mothers are urged to be particular
ly careful of their babies during the 
hot weather If improperly cared fOT 
the little ones suffer greatly and often

4. Bathe the baby once a day. To cure 
Carrick said.

Six suggestions for the care of the 
baby during the summer follow:

1. Nurse your baby. Do not wean 
without consulting your doctor.

a. Witter. Give the baby all he. *111 
take between feedings. Use cool boil
ed water.

3. Don't use enough clothes to make 
the bab.v perspire. Use white clothes 

, At first symptoms of dlarrhetaoln 
prickly heat Include bilking soda and 
corn starch In the bath water.

5. Have th t baby sleep out of doors 
as much as possible. Protect him from 
files by covering the crib with white 
mosquito netting.

6. At first symptoms of diarrhea 
stop all feeding and call your doctor. 
Give as much cool boiled water as 
baby will take, offering water every 
15 minutes to 30 minutes

CUERO. July 21.—(>Pi—Nine wolves 
have fallen victim to DeWitt county's 
drive against predatory animals in the 
last three weeks. Traps captured six,

The remainder of the time it Is on 
the pump and In 24 hours it actually 
produces about 125 barrels 

Oil men hope that the palango salt a11 of which were *•* wolve8' a variety
dome, for which the well is produc frT  the West Texas variety.

' , Wolf hounds on the Don Nicholas
tag. will prove as good a field as the j ranch have run down and killed three 
old Piedras Pintas • pool nearby. other wqlves.

I Correspondence Work 
ADDeal* to Large 

Class of People
CANYON. July 21—A recent study of 

the department of correspondence 
study at the West Texas State Teach
ers college has revealed the fact that
the courses offered by the Education 
department are the most popular. 
English is the next most popular de
partment with correspondence stu
dents, and history ranks third. The 
percentage of students who finish the 
ccurses they begin runs in almost the 
same order—a larger percentage of 
education courses are finished than 
any other subject, English has third 
place, anti history second.

College credit by correspondenoc 
study has been offered by the Teach
ers college at Canyon since the long 
session of 1923-24. dr during five school 
years. During that time 1.011 courses 
have been given by this method.

Grr.wlii in the efficiency of this in
struction Is attested by the increasing 
percentage of courses completed. The 
quality of this werk is kept upon an 
equal standard with that offered in 
residence and is accepted as college 
credit by other Institutions without 
question.

he greater number of correspondence 
students Is made up of teachers in the 
field who wish to straighten out irre
gularities In their work or begin a 
year's work to be finished during 
summer school. There are also house
wives. business men. Iarmer3 , and busy 
people of many occupations who make 
use of leisure time by doing some 
'•orrespcndence work.

PREPARING FOR RAKCKS j*« °» tUtUre, tions anu 5
DALLAS, July 21—yp)—Although the ’ ties, for the pur 

opening date of the State Pair of Tex- ! therefor, for the 
as still Is three months off, horse own- | Treasury for expenditures

I for other lawful purposes: m 
ds to be Issued at such times.ers have oegun to ship In their racers.

The first stable arrived this week and 
Is In training on the three-q urtei 
mile track at the fair ground*.

In

NOTICE
TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OK THE 
PANHANDLE AND SANTA FE KAIL
WAY COMPANY.

You are hereby n o tin g  that the 
Hoard offOtrcpfcx^TcS^^anhandle and 
Sanlu PeeRanwIy C^npany. have call- j pany. subjec 
f'd ayiie|NfJg i t  the Stockholders of 
the t l  convene at the prin-
cipai^offfte oi the Company In the 
City of Ainarillo. County of Potter, in 
the State of Texas, the 20th day of 
August. 1928, between the hours of 
10:00 a m. and 4:00 p. m. to consider 
and act upon a proposition to author
ize the execution by tne Company of 
a Mortgage or Deed of Trust to be 
called a General Mortgage or Deed 
of Trust or by such other name as 
may be determined, on all of its rail- 
toads and properties now or hereafter 
owned, to secure bonds to be Issued in 
series from time to time to be used in 
paying for funding or refunding the 
indebtedness of the Company for 
moneys advanced to or expenditures 
made on its behalf, for the construc
tion of its railroads and properties and 
additions or betterments thereto, and 
indebtedness constituting a prior lien 
on its railroads and properties now or 

hereafter owned, and to provide funds 1

such amounts .of such series, and a t a 
■awful rate of interest payable at sta
ted periods, and maturing on such date 
or date*, subject or not subject to re
demption. tax-free or not tax-free, 
convertible or not convertible Into 
shares of capital stock of tile corn- 
far the acquisition construction, or 
extension of railroads and railroad 
property and for additions and bet
terments to such railroads and prop
erties now oi hereafter owned by the 
Company; such mortgage or deed of 

or not subject to sink
ing fund provisions, and ogntaining 
such other terms and conditions as 
may be determined or prescribed by 
the Board of Directors; so limited in 
amount' that bonds at any time out
standing. together with all the then 
outstanding prior, debt of this Com
pany and the par value of its then out
standing shares of capital stock shall 
not exceed the sum of Fifteen Mil
lion Dollars (J15.0C0.000) plus the am
ount expended after December 31. 1921 
000.000) or such sum not exceeding 
said amount as may be approved by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, said 
bond to be dated July 1, 1J2J, and to 
mature July 1. 1953. 
trust to contain also such terms and 
conditions as may be prescribed or 
authorized by the Stockholders at said 
meeting; and to authorize the Immedi
ate issuance tinder said mortgage of 
one bond for Nine Million Dollars <*9,- 

J. N. Freeman.
Secretary.

UNCERTAINTY ILLUSTRATED

NOLEDA, July 21—OPl—The Ironic 
uncertainly attending the search for 
oil Is well illustrated by the Cain- 
Smlth No. 1 Schalert producer near 
here.

Humble, Sinclair and other big pro
ducers have spent upwards of $21)00.- 
000 in attempts to find deep producers
In this territory had obtained 
more than a score of dry holes for 
their expense. The No. 1 Schalert. on 
the other hand, drilled only 453 feet 
to get production. In comparison with 
the expenditures of the big compan
ies the well cost nothing The sand 
was struck at 450 feet and chq drill 
was driven Into it only three feet. The 
well makes heads every four or five 
hours and for a time the production Is 
at the rate of 400 to 500 barrels a day

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

C ipital, Surplus and Undivided 
Profits over $85,000.00

B. E.

PAM PA, TEXAS

Officers:
INLEY, President 

J. R HENRY, Vice-President
D LEA VICARS, Vice-President 

DWIN S. VICARS, Cashier 
J. O. G1LLHAM, A sat. Cashier 

B- D. ROBISON, Asst. Cashier
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Hurst
Candidate for

S H E R ! F T
Gray County

It will be impossible to see all the voters personally before the primary I am setting forth 
here my beliefs and qualifications.

I seek this office on my own merits and
not on the demerits of others.%

I am a man of clean moral habits.

I am a citizen and taxpayer of Gray 
County and therefore interested in making 
Gray County a better place in which to live 
and in the development of its resources.

I want to rear and educate my children 
in the schools and churches of Gray county 
and therefore am interested in the welfare 
of your children as well as my own.

I believe in the strict and impartial en
forcement of the law in a cool and level-head
ed manner, and as peacefully as possible.

I do not believe in brutal arrest or boast
ful authority.

1 believe in the co-operation between 
State and County Officers, and with the 
citizens of the state and county. 1 believe 
without such co-operation officers are power
less.

I believe in the enforcement of the 18ih 
Amendment and believe that it becomes the 
duty of every officer to do his very best in 
the enforcement of this particular law.

I believe in the freedom of life and the 
pursuit of happiness so long as it is in keeping 
wifi; the laws of our country and within the 
constitutional rights of man.

I am a friend of UNION LABOR and be
lieve in its principles and ideals.

Finally and most forcibly I believe in a 
Conscientious adherence to the oath of office, 
believenig that a public office is a place of 
trust and not to be used for one’s own per
sonal quin, financially, socially or politically.

There are many other things which I consider just as important as the ones mentioned 
and I will be glad to discuss any question that any voter may have.

a ;

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE AT THE DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY SATURDAY
, WILL BE APPRECIATED

S. A . H U R S T

o
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JIM C. KING
Candidate for

SHERIFF And TAX
COLLECTOR

of Gray County
Subject to Democratic Primary, July 28, 1928

7  t*»» '•*

f
For These Things I Stand; On this Platform I Solicit the 
Vote and Support of Every Law Abiding Citizen in Gray Co.

• ,,. \ jt i

1 “Equal rights to all, special privileges to none.”

2 “War on all bootlegging and gambling joints.”

3 “Careful selection o f officers subject to the approval 
of the County Commissioners.”

4 “The protection of the home and the privileges o f 
the home.”

■

5 “A clean Gray County and Courteous treatment to 
all towns within it’s borders.”

i v s h ,
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POPE LOVES STRENUOUS LIFE;
RARELY REQUIRES PHYSICIAN

BY SALVATORE CORTES
(Associated Press Correspondent)
ROME. </P)—Pope Pius XI. who ranks 

as a sovereign. Is the Dean of all Eu
ropean rulers, having entered his 72nd 
year. He la perhaps the healthiest and 
strongest of those who have passed 50 
yean of age.

After him In age come the following 
■overelngs; King Gustav of Sweden 
70; King Otirge of England. 63;' King 
Victor Emmanuel of Italy. 59; King 
Christian of Denmark. &g; King Haak
on of Norway, 56; Queen Wilhelmlna 
of Holland. 48; King Alphonse of Spain 
43; King Alexander of Siberia. 40; 
King Boris of Bulgaria, 34. and King 
Mlhal of ftoumanla. 7.

Popg Pius and King Oustav are ap
proximately In equal physical condition 
Oustav could certainly beat the pope 
a t tennis, but the latter would leave 
the Swedish ruler far behind In a 
mountain ellmblng contest.

All the same, the report has again 
circulated that the pope Is 111 with ar
teriosclerosis. but when It was known 
a t the Vatican it caused only laugh
ter. “I t Is one of a series of Inven
tions," they said, “to which by this 
time we are quite accustomed. They 
come from the usual manufactory 
which has Its headquarters In Paris. 
It was only a short time ago that the 
same source Invented the news that the 
pope had had an apoplectic stroke."

That of the stroke was a mistake, 
because It, cannot be concealed, while 
all theTnany visitors whom the pope 
receives every day without lnterrup- 
tlyft are witnesses of his perfect health.
” Instead, that of the arteriosclerosis 
was undoubtedby a better story con
sidering the pope's age. However, those 
who are acquainted with what goes on 
inside the Vatican know that Plus XI 
Is an exception among the last few 
pontiffs In that he does not require 
medical advice as often as his prede
cessors did. He has even suppressed 
the weekly visit which, according to 
papal ceremonial, the archlater—as the 
physician of the supreme pontiff Is 
called—should pay. following the 
protocol of the court of the holy see.

With regard to the arteriosclerosis 
they tell at the Vatican a most inter
esting anecdote. Some five or six 
years ago the rumor also spread, es
pecially In Prance, that Pius XI was 
suffering from hardening of the ar
teries. An old Mexican lady, living In 
Paris, well known for her enormous 
wealth and exemplary piety, through 
a very high personage approached the 
pontiff. She Informed him that she 
had the same complaint; but. having 
submitted to a special treatment pre
scribed for her by a celebrated Ger
man professor at Munich. Bavaria, she 
had compl^idy  tfrovwgBf

The Mexican lady added, with great 
humility, that she considered the 
health of the head of the Catholic 
Church so precious for all the faithful 
that she would be most glad—Indeed, 
would consider It a favor—If she were 
allowed to send the same professor to 
Rome at her own expense to sislt the 
pope and undertake the treatment she 
hod herself undergone.

The text of the papal answer to the 
very high personage who acted os go- 
between Is not available, but It la 
known that it practically ran as fol
lows; “Please thank our beloved dau
ghter most warmly for her generous 
offer, which We have greatly appreci
ated, but tell her that, thanks to the 
Almighty. We have no need of the 
treatment she suggested, as not only 
are We not sufferln from the com
plaint she mentioned, but We have not 
even any tendency to it.”

This put an end to any talk of ar
teriosclerosis. but If it were not enough 
anyone who can have the privilege of 
entering the Vatican garden In the late 
afternoon, when Pius XI takes his us
ual "constitutional," will be convinced 
that there Is nothing the matter with 
him. His firm, rapid walk Is not that 
of a septuagenarian, but of a man at 
least 15 years younger, nor Is this 
strenuous exercise, made for a few 
minutes, as it lasts for one hour and 
sometimes for one hour and a half and 
Is carried on in winter despite the rain 
and wind and In summer despite the 
heat In both seasons It Is necessary 
for the pontiff to change his clothes 
sifter his walks—in winter because they 
are wet with rain, In the summer with 
perspiration.

Heavy Oil Not
Necessarily Best

The motoring public has accepted 
many false Ideas about lubrication for 
automobiles which are costing them In 
quality of service and economy of 
operation, according to Mr. Fred J. 
Bedford, Manager of the Lubricating 
Department of the Magnolia Petrole
um Company.

“It is popularly believed.” Mr. Bed
ford said, “that the heavier an oil 1s 
the better it lubricates. This leads 
many motorists to use a heavier oil 
In the crank cases of their car than Is 
good for the motor. Many modern au
tomobile motors turn 50 revolutions 
per second when running a t high speed. 
This means that every piston travels 
the length of the cylinder 100 times 

second. In order to prevent wear 
between the pistol rings and cylinder 
wqUs the oil In such a motor must be 
thin enough to spread a fine film the

length of the cylinder in one one-hund-
dredth of a second. You can t do this 
rlth too heavy an oil any more than 
you could do It with cold molasses.

“At the same time, a proper crank
case oil must have body enough to 
seal the fine space between

iand the cylinder wall against the es
cape of the compressed and exploded 

(gas. If it does not spread quickly and 
, evenly, dry spots will develop on the 
| cylinder walls and wear and heat will 
• result, cutting the life of the cylin
ders. pistons and piston rings. If It 

.does not have enough body the oil will 
permit the escape of compressed gas 

(past the rings and the crankcase oil 
will be diluted as well as causing great 
losses of power.”

W. T. C. C. Bureaus 
to Meet July 30

•STAMFORD, July 31.—VP)—A Joint 
session of the Agriculture and Live
stock bureau and of the Immigration 
and Exhibits bureau of the West Tex
as Chamber of Commerce will be held 
in this city, July 30. Official calls to

the committee personnels were made J  by Chairmen R. L. Pentck, Stamford. 
| and F. W. Kennerly. Quanah.

The Agriculture and Livestock com- 
* mittee Is composed o f . \ the following 
'members: Col R. J. Pepick. Stamford, 
chairman; Carlton Couch. Haskell; B. 
Itegan. Big 8prlng; Col. C. ,C. French. 
Fort Worth; J. R. Key. Lampass; C. 

: A. Doose, Ballinger; Carl Ouln. Qtian- 
ah; R. E. Pinkston. Wellington; Jack 

| Allen. Perryton. and Dr. S. J. Under- 
! wood. Hale Center.

| Personnel of the immigration and | 
| Exhibits committee Is as follows; F. W.
| Kennerly. Quanah. Chairman; Rufus I 
I Wright. Sweetwater; R. A. Underwood.) 
jPlxlnvtew; F. P. Reid, Pam pa; P. 
Rails; J. H. Doyle, Level land; C 

! Mansell, O’Donnell; B. Sherrod, 
jbock. and Walter Yaggy. San 
| B. M. Whlteker. exhibit agrlculti 
• manager of the West Texas Chan 
of Commerce. Is the staff member 

'signed to work with the two burea

V

Gray County Needs

JOHN F. STUDER
AS COUNTY ATTORNEY

for Another Term

During the next two years Gray county will make unprecedented pro

gress and will need an experienced, capable Attorney in the County 

Attorney’s Office. __ John F. Studer has made an outstanding record 

in this office and it is only fair and fitting that he be re-elected to this 

office. .

A % » J
A very important reason why attorney Studer should be re-elected to

% , «r * 5 * . . .

this office is that the County Attorney acts as legal advisor to the
V

County Commissioners on all County matters. The business of 

operating the County Government of Gray Counyt is daily becoming 

more complex, and it would be well on the part of the voters of Gray 

County to return John F. Studer to this office.

Since starting the practice of law a number of years ago, Attorney 

Studer has been a resident of Pampa, and has always been ready and 

eager to assist in the development of this City and County. His re

markable record in office entitles him to re-election—the County At

torney’s office NEEDS him—

RE-ELECT

John F.Studer
COUNTY ATTORNEY

(This Advertisement prepared and paid for by friends)

h

~ v -
. 9/

....for....

Governor
Subject to Democratic 

Primaries

Louis J. Ward law is 
ja native Texan, as were 
both of his parents be
fore him. He was born 
on a farm in Falls 
county and at nine 
years of age removed 
with his family to Run
nels county. He work
ed as a farm laborer in 
order to secure money 
for his legal education.

He was admitted to 
the bar in 1902 in Tom 
Green county and the 
following year moved 
to Sonora in Sutton 
county where he prac
ticed law until 1919. 
when he moved to Ft. 
Worth.

He owns and oper
ates farms and ranches 
in Erath, Edwards and 
Val Verde counties.

His outstanding legal 
ability; the fact that he 
has made a big success 
of his own business and 
the further fact that he 
is in close touch with the 
problems and needs of 
the farmers and ranch
men of Texas, are the 
best qualifications 
a candidate could

*
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House of David Torn Again
by Troubles Ben Left

BENTOH HAIiBKR, Mich.. July 1*. 
—The turmoil that "King Ben” Pur
nell ere*ted during bis life lives after 
him.

The House of David, much-attacked 
cult that the Urns-loired leader took 
though an endless voond of trouble, 
n \  re ty  and dissension, is still I' » 
f c r . r u although Purnell himself aas 
bt • ;■>. : i his grave for months.

Latest in the chain of rows to dis- 
i irb tl'~ colony Is a bitter fight be- 
t- sen ‘•.'fine Ben's" wid >». Mary Pur
nell. and H. T. Dewhirst, lawyer-meui- 
t«r of tha sect, Iw control of the 
remnants of the cnee-powcrful ar- 
grnisatlnn.

Dcwhirf.t lie-, been gathering the 
elm into liiu hands. And nov. 
Queen Mary," as the colonists gsod 

to call her. has tile, suit in the circuit 
cfcurt here for an injunction to re 
strain Dewhirst and his aids from 
celling colony “literature" which does 
not bear her name. When Purnell 
lived, all the tracts, pamphlets and 
dodgers distributed by the colony was 
in the name of "Mary and Benjamin' 

Mary's suit Is a  counter-attack tc 
an offensive originally launched by 
Dew-hirst The board of control, which 
Dewhirst controls, not long ago voted 
to oust Mary as a trustee. The three 
or four hundred members of the colon} 
are said to eb about evenly divided on 
the matter.

Fist fighting and rioting have mark
ed clashes between the rival factions 
and Governor Oreen of Michigan it 
considering asking the oourta to ap
point a temporary receiver until pre
sent litigation Involving the future of 
the colony, now before the supreme 
court of the state, is decided.

Dewhirst came to the colony several 
vears ago from California, where he 
had been a judge. Since his arrival 
!i-> bis handled the colony’s legal af- 
. . .  and, led an the long court flgh 

sir. ;tv  • mu n wh’rh disooluuon 
• ft' (i» liouse of David was asked by 

ihe attorney gt nt .ml.
Above Is the first p a id  picture of 

"Wseen Mary” Parnell to be t-ken in 
ten years. Behiw is U. T. Dewhirst, 
now fighting her for control of the 
,-ilony.

OLD FAIR IS STRONG
SABA, Juty 21.—(jPj—The

vnty-fo irth annual fair cf San Saba 
county will be held heie August 14-17, 

has been announced by B. T. Rich, 
president of tkc tair association.

The first d r '  / i g  with a parade 
- ill be San iiats. up; 1, Lom*ta, Lam- 

■r.aa, Burnet, T Jtiam, Confederate

Above is the first posed picture of 
"Queen Mary” Purnell to be takm  in 
ten years. eBlow is H. T. Dewhirst, now 
fighting her for control of the colony.

Veteran and American Legion Day. In 
the afternoon San Saba will assem
ble enmasse on the grounds to welcome 
all visitors. Judging in the agricul
tural. horticultural, culinary and tex
tile departments will take place on that 
day.

Thursday will be Richland Springs, 
Eden, Rochelle, Brady, Menard, farm
ers. stockmen, boys' and girls' organi
zation day. Judging will be done in 
the hog, sheep and goat departments.

The last day will be designated as 
Goldthwalte and Brownwood day, and 
relics and curios will be judged.

Entertainments will include music, 
hore racing, baseball, moving pictures 
and carnival attractions.

Annual Reunion of 
T- Anchor Boys to

Be on August 23
CANYON, July 21—August 23 has] 

been set for the date of the annual 
T-Anchor reunion at Canyon, accord
ing to R. E. Baird, who has been 
assisting with the formation of the 
program for the annual event. John 
Amet of Amarillo is president and 
Miss Laura V. Hamper of Amarillo is 
secretary of the association.

Those eligible for admission to the 
big round-up must show evidence that 
they have been negaged in the cattle 
game, either puncher, owner, or other 
wise engaged in the business of cattle 
up In and including the year 1895. 
This is NOT an old settler’s picnic, 
and the committee has decided that 
cards for admission must be presented 
to the punclicr at the gate before any
one will be allowed at the roundup. 
These cards will cost $3 for the head 
cf each family, the widows of cow
men and punchers being exempted 
from this charge. These cards may 
be purchased from Miss Hamner or 
John Arnet. president of the pun
chers.

Barbecue, Firjoles, sour dough bis
cuits and black coffee will be the 
menu cf the day and John Snyder, 
the “champeen barbecurer" and John 
Turner, the “sour dough artist" will 
take charge of the punchers' wants 
along this line John Amet, general 
• Roustabout” will see that things go 
off in fine shape. These are the three 
“Johns" who aided In making last 
year's round-up a huge success.

On the evening of August 23,
SkUlety Bill" Johnson's camp fire 

supper and story heur will take place. 
Mr. Johnson who hails from Cana
dian, is the daddy of this part of the 
program, and he requests that all the 
old cowmen bring their bedding and 
camp out for the night. Features for 
the evening's progra hmwill be the 
sour dough biscuits at the supper hour 
and the old time fiddling and in
formal talks following.

Another Little 
Drink Won’t Do 

Him Much Harm*

PAINTERS TO MEET

FORT WORTH, July 31.—<*■)—More 
Aian 1,000 painters and decorators are 
expected to attend the first annual 
convention,of the Texas Council, Inter
national Society of Master Painters 
and Decorators, in Fort Worth August 
13-15, according to C. E Boyatt, state 
president.

In addition to Texas delegates, the

LAWYERS

PUDER,

meeting is expected to draw members 
of the craft and allied interests from 
all ports of the Southwest. Headquart
ers have been established at The Tex
as. where convention sessions will be 
held. . .
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coast. Four hundred youngsters 
whose Italian fathers dwell in other 

lands already have been 
'here

GENOA, Italy—To enable children 
of Italian emigrants to know the 
mother country betterfl, vacation colo
nies have been established under Fas
cist a uspices along the Ligurian

. S. CLARK

’s Business, Professional 
Commercial Directory

8TKNNIM *  STCDKIt

LAWYER#
Phone B8

First National Bank Building

INSURANCE

TEXAS FRUIT SHIPPING
FOUND UNUSUALLY HEAVY

AUSTIN. July 21.—(A*)—June ship
ments of fruits and vegetables In 
Texas were the heaviest ever recorded 
for that month, the current issue of 
the Texas Business Review, published 
by the Texas University business re
search bureau, says.

Crops generally are of excellent 
quality and yields are good, despit* 
unfavorable spring weather, Bervard 
Nichols, editor, said in a survey.

June shipments totaled 7,113 cars 
of fruits and vegetables, as compared

“This prohibition business is all right" 
declared Napoleon, who is playing a 
long engagement as the star cliimpan- 
zee of the Philadelphia Zoo. “I haven't 
seen a case of lntoxicuntlon urounud 
here since Mr. Volstead mode this 
country fit for camels. You never see 
ostriches going around sticking their 
heads in the sand anymore. Lady owls 
no longer sit up all night waiting for 
their husbands. Even the snakes here 
in the zoo are getting so they can 
travel in a straight line, and I haven't 
seen a monkey hanging on a lamp 
pest in years. Yes, sir, prohibition's all 
right. But as for soda pop—that’s a 
different matter. Make the next one 
orange, will ya."

R. G. “DICK’’ HUGHES 
Life Underwriter
Brunow Building 

Phone 531

C o n t r a c t o r s ^

HENRY L. LEMONS
General Oil Field Contracting 

Office: New Schneider Hotel 

Office Phone 300—Rea. Phone S07-,

to 6,409 cars lu May and 5,645 cars In 
June of last year. The first half of the 
year ending with June had seen 33,- 
001 cars of tomatoes, watermelons, on
ions and potatoes shipped. This is ab
out a 30 per cent gain over the cor
responding period of last year. The 
6,432 cars of onions represented about 
a 50" per cent increase over the 1927 
shipments, while cabbage, spinach, po
tatoes. tomatoes and carrots also show
ed gains. Grape fruit loadings estab
lished a new high record.

CHIROPRACTORS

Dr*. Mann and Cowles
CHIROPRACTORS

Office hours 7 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Other hours at residences. 

Office Phone 263

Dr. Mann residence—293-J
Dr. Mann's Office Hours 

10 to 12 a. m 
2 to 6 p. m.
7 to 9 p. m.

PHYSICIANS AND 
SURGEONS

DENTIST?

ARCHIE COLE. M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office over First National Bank 
Office Honrs 10 to 13—3 to S 

Residence Phone 3. Office Phone 65

DR. C. D. HUNTER
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON 

Office Phone 331-Res. 5S0-W 
Office Honrs IS to 12 and 1:3* to 7

DR. W. PURVIANCE
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office over First National Bank

Office Honrs: 3 to 13— 1 to I 
Office Phone 101 Residence 46

W. B. WILD. M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON

Office Smith Bldg., Rooms 1, 3, 3 
Phone 233

Night Phone: Schneider Hotel

J. A. ODOM, M. D.
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Noee, 

Throat and Glasses Fitted 
Office In Dnncan Building 

(Rooms formerly occupied by Dr. 
BUM.)

DR. STEPHEN E. SMITH
SPECIALIST DISEASES OF WOMEN 

AND CHILDREN
Office In Smith Building 

Rooms 4 and 5

DR. H. H. HICKS
Dentist

X-RAY— GAB— ANESTHESIA 
Office Phone 577— Ree. Phone 77-W 
ROOM 10 DUNCAN BLDG.

A. R. SAWYER, d . b . s .
X-RAY AND GAB SERVICE 

PAMPA, TEXAS 
White Deer Land Bonding 

Business Phone 1 U  
Residence Phone 5*

DR. W. F. NICHOLAS
X-Ray work, General Ananthettafi 
and Extraction Work n Specialty.

Rooms 8 and 0. Smith Bldg. 
Office phone 328 Residence S51W

EYE SPECIALIST
DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY

Eye Sight Specialist

ARCHITECTS
W. R. KAUFMAN 

Architect
Office: Brunow Building 

Phone 599
Miscellaneous

PAMPA TRANSFER & 
STORAGE CO.

We Crate and Ship
Phone 586

NX responsible in case of fir*.

PAMPA BUSINESS COLLEGE
Owned by the American Business Col
lege, Inc. Over Malone Funeral 
Home, across from post Office.

Day and Night School 
Phones 166W and 497
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Miss Mabel Davis 
Seeks Office of 
County Treasurer

Will Gray county’s next treasurer 
be another woman? The answer to 
this question will appear next Satur
day In the Democratic primary. Miss 
Mabel Davis, charmingly mature and 
Competent in appearance, confesses 
tljat she awaits the answer with con-

r ’able eagerness. She believes that 
very efficient and satisfactory rec
ord of Miss Miriam Wilson has dem

onstrated beyond a doubt that the 
the duties of the office are such as 
can be amply cared for by a well- 
trained woman.
i Miss Davis, a native Texan, came to 
Pam pa with her parents. Mr. and Mrs 
H. M. Davis, ten years ago. Almost all 

Jpf that ten years has been spent in 
clerical or accounting work of some 
sort, including time in the local post- 
office, bank, city office and on tax roll 
work.
' Miss Davis told a News reporter yes 

torday that, if elected, she would de
vote her entire time to handling the 
affairs of the county treasurer's of 
flee, believing, as she did. that the of-1 
lice was important enough to demand 
all of the efforts and capabilities of 
the incumbent.

PAC

[250,000 People Join In Vienna
Festival Honoring Schubert

-t
Long Paving Stretch 

Soon to Be Ready
BRECKENRIDGE Tex.. July 21. 

W)—Continuous passage over hard sur
face roads to Wichita Falls and north
west Texas through Eastland, to 
Shackleford, Taylor. Jones. Palo Pinto 
and Stephens counties, soon will be 
possible as the result of highway con
struction in Throckmorton,- Young and 
Archer counties.

Contracts will be let for grade and 
bridge construction on the cross 
county highways in Throckmorton on 
July 18, according to A. C. Pierce of 
the State highway department, and 
(Jeorge Wickline, state bridge engi
neer. The road building program in 
Young and Archer counties is on

With the paving of the roads in 
Throckmorton county, the highway 
from Brecken ridge through Throck
morton and on to Seymour will be of 
bard surface. With the other road in 
that country, continuous passage over

^yement will be assured for Shackle- 
. -d county.
The highway from Breckenridge to 

Wichita Falls will be paved throughout 
with the completion of the Young and 
Archer programs. Young has voted $1.- 
180.000 far good road projects, and 
Throckmorton *1.500,000.

w

Wachtendorf 
Strong Candidate 

For Constable
In the race for Constable of Precinct 

No. 2 Herman Wachtendorf has been 
one of the most active candidates. His 
friends feel that he has an excellent 
chance to win the office. About two 
years experience as deputy-constable 
in Precinct No. 2, which embraces Pam- 
pa and environs, has given him unusu
ally good training for the office he 
seeks. This, with his reputation for be
ing a “square shooter" law enforcement 
officer, seems to make hi mone of the 
strongest candidates in the race.

Bermuda Fish Display

HAMILTON, Bermuda—A British 
ship is carrying to England 250 veri
ties of Bermuda fish for the London 
Aquarlunv—the firs tshipment ever 
taken to Europe.

Jobs and Married Women
ST. PAUL—Mrs. Jewell Schulstad 

has begun a campaign to prevent 
employment of married women by the 
ttae when husbands are capable of 

supporting them.

In the largest wooden structure in the world, shown above in final 
stages of construction, choral societies from all over the world are cele
brating during July the centenary of the death of Franz Schubert (left), 
immortal musician. The choral festival has attracted 250.000 visitors, 
only 10.000 of whom may be accommodated- in the hall at once. At 
the right is Schubert's grave in Vienna.

VIENNA UP)—In honor of Franz 
Schubert, the centenary of whose 
death is being celebrated this year, 
150.000 members of choral societies 
from all over the world are raising 
their voices today in song.

They are participants in the tenth 
German choral festival here. Dur
ing rour tags, beginnlg July 19. the 
music o f^ th e  greatest songwriter of 
all will be sung by highly
trainer choirs representing every

country in the world. The Ameri
can delegation numbers 3.000.

So universal is the interest in 
Vienna's commemoration of her il
lustrious son that the concert hall in 
the Prater, which accommodates 70.- 
000 persons and ts said to be the 
largest wooden structure ever built, 
is Incapable of housing all the sing
ers and visitors attending the Festi
val For this reason a complete 
shift of audience and performers is

mede several times a day, concerts 
continuing all day long.
uein Jatuaj ou 'apniwnui jsua sill
250.000 persons, now gathered in 
Vienna to attend the celebrations, has 
taxed the city’s transportation, hotel 
and restaurant capacity to its umost. 
Citizens have volunteered to house
50.000 of the visitors, and several hun
dred temporary restaurants have been 
provided to feed them. The Ger
man and Polish governments have 
placed hundreds of locomotives and 
passenger coaches at the disposal of 
Austria, and 00.000 beds have been 
lent by Poland.

Tire success of the Schubert Cen
tenary is in marked contrast to that 
aicorded the composer himself during} 
his brief life of 31 years. Bom in 
Vienna he faced extreme poverty with 
gaiety, and sure of his genius, which 
remained unrecogniezd by the world, 
he left at his death a heritage of 
600 Immortal songs; a group of bril
liant masses, concertos, symphonies 
and other instrumental pieces; a lock 
of faded hair and a pair of old spec
tacles.

The latter are preserved in an ex
hibition opened here in May by offi
cials of the Austrian government. In 
the six rooms of the Schubert 
Museum are displayed landmarks of 
the whole pathetic history of the 
master's life.

IG LOT SALE!. <• V- T ' #

-AT-

PRINGLE, TEXAS
Pringle is the new town on the Rock Island Railroad 

in north central Hutchinson County.
It is just a  few miles North of the big oil held.
It is right in the midst of a great wheat country.
Has a trade territory of 450 square miles, of rich farm 

land.
Here is a great opportunity for business in the various 

commercial lines.

Come Early and Select Your Location 
And Start with the Town

The G rand Opening and Lot Sale Will Be lie ld  on

MONDAY, AUGUST 6,1928
Don’t Forget the Date, August 6, 1928 
For Further Inform ation Write or See

McNABB LAND COMPANY
Spearman, Texas, Phone 132

Amarillo Office: 317 Blackburn Bldg., Amarillo, Tex.
Phone 8707

S E E

J. W. JORDAN, Local Agent
At Office in Pringle, Texas

in m m u

i i )

I
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Laundry
PHONE PHONE

“ W E W A S H R I T E »

“The Biggest Little Laundry in Texas”

PHONE PHONE

When the next wash day com es along 
just call our number and you’ll /realize 
why we are regularly servi 
majority of familis in this com,

ig the 
nunity.

Whether you send one piece oi several
dozen you’ll find that our service is just 

. as good and the work will war; -ant sat
isfaction. Efficient employes will see

■ that your clothes are snowy white and
.

returned to you in the shorte; it time 
possible.

S g j f  " ■ * * *mssk....

•V’'

—Photo by Fred* Studio

Pampa Laundry
“WE WASHRITE”

. MARION HOWARD, Prop.

“W EW ASHRITE” cannot have its full 
meaning to you until we’ve proven it. 
We are anxious for you to try our ser
vice. Our best recommendations are 
obtainable from our long list of consis
tent customers.

By operating a chain of laundries in 
Texas we are able to increase our ser
vice more in every town with no addi
tional cost to you. Never think of 
washday again— just think of phone 
275.

■ - I .... ... ...... ...
w m m m m
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Turkey Resists 
Western Culture 

~  Spread in Islam

Scientists Study Airplane Propellers

By PRISCII.LA RING
STAMBOUL, July 21—(jPV—Turkey 

U bracing herself against a second 
great wave of westernizing reform.

Mustapha Kemal Pasha's first dose, 
which Included the abolition of that 
time-honored Institution, the fez. has 
not yet been digested by a bewildered 
population. The cry is now "on with 
your shoes and keep them on” and a 
half dozen other reforms, hygienic 
and social, evolved by the savants of 
fitmaboul University charged with the 
task of modernizing Moslem ritual.

The muezzins will not be scrap
ped In this scientific house-cleaning 
of religion to Join the ghosts of veiled 
ladles, turbans, fezzes, eunuchs, and 
latticed harems which haunt the 
graveyard of urkey's picturesqueness 
Thn muezzins may stay, say the pro
feasors. but they must all have a 
thorough, up-to-date course in vocal 
culture so as properly to articulate 
and modulate their wails to prayer 
from the lofty minarets.

one of the most belligerently 
modern members of the committee 
even went so far as to suggest that 
loud-speakers be installed cn the 
minaret balconies and that the Siam 
bout radio station should broadcast 
the dally five calls to prayer, but his 
suggestion was voted down, and the 
muezzins were saved.

"By Inaugurating these reforms" 
the official report concludes, "the 
new Turkey assumes the role cf guios 
for all Islamic peoples who still 
remain in the bondage of political 
kind intellectual slavery”. The old 
raying that Egypt Is the brain of the 
Islamic world. India the heart and 
Turkey the arm. is thus to be amend
ed now that Turkey, jauntily wearing 
her new western hat. stirs the Mos- 
lew world with the new workings 
of her long dormant brain.

The immediate result in Turkey 
of {Cental's drastic changes in the 
traditional religious ritual, will be. 
according to the opinion current here, 
empty mosques. Devout Moslems 
interviewed by the correspondent, de
clare doggedly that they will pray 
at home las many already do) rather 
than enter a mosque desecrated by 
pews and organs and shoes and other 
Christian Indecencies.

One old peasant woman from the 
fanatical Black Sea region even went 
sc fat- as to cry out, those

ALL-PANHANDLE RODEO
CANADIAN, TEXAS, AUG. 9 ,1 0 ,1 1

THUDSM Y. F U M Y  M l  SATURDAY

Bigger and Better than Ever 
$4,000 paid in Contest and Exhibition

Grand Stand has been enlarged' all Seats 
Reserved.
Events consist of Bronc Riding; Bulldogging Brahm a 
Steer Riding, Calf Rooing, Bareback Bronc Riding, 
Trick Riding, . Tricks Roping and . numerous other
events.

Airplane prt*p«ue*T, are to be studied extensively in a big wind tunnel built at Washington by the national I 
acvlsorv committee for aeronautics, to determine more accurately hoar they may be improved. Above I* a j 
vt-w of the propel'er research tunnel inside the test chamber with a plane in position. At the lower life is a 
view along the exit cone of the tunnel to a SY-fool propeller under test, and at the right is the outlet of the 
tunnel.

Leonard Stroud’s (Congress of W orld’s Champion 
Cowboys and Cowgirls) Rodeo and W ild West Spe
cialty acts.

who have done these things not die | was put in the village mosque. “And | ing a big factor in gasoline and oil
till they have received a bitter pun- ; the next day", she wound up with jccusumpUpn. In flying 23,000 miles
ishment in this life for their dire j trim  triumph, we woke to find ] daily over 21 routes with an average
deeds." And she went cn with the that mosque burned into ashes | of three tons of cargo daily, air mall
story of how in her village when the Christian marble and all!” planes are usiug 60.260 gallons of gas
Greeks left and the Christian --------------- ----- - and 3,220 gallons of oil a day, the
churches were burned, some marble Planes Big Gas Users American Air Transport association
from one of the destroyed churches \ CHICAGO—'The airplane Is be com- ] reckons.

Florence Hughes Randolph daily in exhibition Trick 
Riding, and Bronc Riding.

For inform ation or reserved seats, w rite C. A. Studer, 
Secretary, Canadian, Texas.

M I S S M A B E L
a n d i d a t e  f o r

UNTY TREAS
Subject to the Action of Democratic Primary

JULY 28,1928

•if

D A V I S

V o t e■  for a capable, conscientious 
woman who is prepared to devote her entire 
to the duties of this office.

(Political Advertisement)

V
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1928
* :rn Facilities to Bring 

Ringside Report of Tunney-Heeney 
Fight for Daily News Big “Party”

Only Elder Waner 
Threatens Horns

by’s Championship
NEW YORK, July 30.—1A>>—Despite 

the ups and downs of the Braves. Rog 
ers Hornsby has set a withering pace 
for the batsmen of John Heydler's cir
cuit that he seems In a fair way to re
cover the championship crown which 
he wore for six successive seasons as 
a member of the Cardinals. The later 
averages. Issued today and includlnr 
games of last Wednesday, show Uk 
Rajah tapping the ball for a nea< 
mark of 3W la Tf engagements.

The Individual title could be voted tr 
Hornsby by acclamation at this , mo
ment If anybody but Paul (Big Poison 
Waner were on the second rung of tlv 
ladder. True, the elder Waner langu
ishes. but he has been showing a stub
born persistence In doing what he car 
to reduce the marking between him
self and Hornsby—and with some sue 
oess in the last few weeks.

Pitching honors still rest with Lar 
ry Benton of New York, who has wor 
fifteen games and lost only four for e 
percentage of .78#. Benton also ha< 
hurled eighteen complete games, anr 
leads the league by an Irish mile tr 
this respect. Burleigh Grimes of Uv 
Pirates also has won fifteen decisions 
but he has lost eight, and is rated n- 
higher than M2. Grimes lead; ir 
shut-outs with four

Carl Mays, with four victories and 
one defeat for .800. Is the nominal 
leader of the pitchers, but has worked 
In only five games. The first Clncin 
natl regidtr again is Red Lucas, rest 
log In his customary sport right be
hind Benton. Red has won nine and 
lost three. Flint Rhem of St. Louis and 
the veteran Artie Nehf, toiling for the 
Cuba, share third honors, each with 
eight victories and three defeats for 
.737.

With the exception of individual 
batting and pitching the Cardinals 
have practically ^monopoly upon the

Follow the crowds to the Pampa 
Dally News mammoth -fight party” 
Thursday evening In front of the of
fice. ,

Unexcelled service on this fight wil. 
equal that of the metropolitan dallies 
The heavyweight bout between Oene 
Tunney and Tom Heeney at the Yan
kee stadium July 38 will be covered for 
The News In great detail by a staff of 
Associated Press sports writers at the 
ringside.

Edward J. Neill will handle the round 
by round description of the contest. 
Charles W. Dunkley, now at Keeney's 
camp, will write the general introduc
tion. William R. King, now with Tun
ney. win get first-hand information 
about the baaers themselves. Brian Bell 
wlU direct tite ringside staff and des
cribe the crowd. Telegraph men will 
flash the stories direct to The News, 
where the automatic telegraph instru
ments wUl grind out the "hot" report 
almost as fas as it happens. The News 
will be on the same circuit the the big
gest dallies in the state.

The fight results wUl be megaphon
ed from the awning In front of the of
fice. The main bout will start not la t
er than 10 p. m. New York time or 8 
o. m. Pampa time. Preliminary bulle
tins on stadium gossip will' be mega- 
ohoned beginning probably an hour 
before

various individual titles. The field 
breaks through only In home runs 
where Hack Wilson of Chicago has a i 
-dear margin with 33. and even In this i 
useful detail the Cards present tbelr 
own representative in second place— 
Jim Bottomley. who .has twenty.

Bottom ley also leads In runs scored 
with 81, In doubles with 30. In triples 
with 13. and In runs batted In with 
78. Hls team mate. Taylor Douthtt has 
the greatest number of hiU of any 
player In the league, 138. and Prank 
Frisch manages to hold the lead In 
base stealing, even though no bases, 
whatever can be stolen on a hospital; 
cot. Prank had 16 when laid low by hls 
latest injury.

Following Hornsby and Paul Wan
er In Individual batting are these regu-
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lar*, Grantham, Pittsburgh, .KM; Bot- 
New York, 313; Reese, New York, J t l ;  
Malay. St. Lento. £88; Ltndatrom, 
Douthlt, at Louis MB; Staler. Boston
343; Roetger, Bt. Lows. £41 and Her
man, Brooklyn 340.

As a team the Cardinals are a  fair 
second in batting with .308 and are 
tied with the Reds for the lead in field 
tng, each showing .874. The Cubs are

next with £78. The Cincinnati don-i 
Me play crop now has reached 111 with j

The rise at the Pirates in games won] 
and lost U reflected somewhat In the!

i f f !  re#tone,<
The Tire That Goes and 

Keeps on Going v
FIRESTONE has built its repu
tation upon the millions of miles 
it has covered— in mud, rocks, 
sand and pavement—and it 
keeps on going:

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL 
LOW PRICES

Vulcanising by the best Vulcanizer in this part 
the country.

Representative
ilONAL DISTRICT

TEXACO GAS AND OILS
Motive power and motor lubri
cation is never better than when 
TEXACO gas and oils are used. 
Have your car filled frequently 
at our station by courteous at
tendants.

PAMPA. SERVICE STATION
ON THE CORNER— FOSTER AND FROST

-into*' j

r

MARVIN JONES
Vote for a man who has been in Congress long enough 
to acquire the seniority that is so necessary in putting 
through legislation needed 'v i^ c s e  he represents.

Marvir^Jones has worked for the interests of this dis
trict and is in a position to secure more favorable legis
lation.

Marvin Jones is a man who knows this territory. Your 
vote for him is to yeur credit and prosperity.

VOTE FOR MARVIN JONES SATURDAY

With an O .  .  that Counts
ALTHOUGH the cost of a good automobile, NEW, is 
frequently prohibitive, our RENEWED cars, as 
snappy in appearance and smooth in operation as if 
they were fresh from the factory, are well within the 
means of the man of moderate income. Come in 
and see for yourself some of the notable bargains 
listed below.

1927 Chevrolet Touring ............  $35$
1927 Chevrolet Landau-----------  $475
1926 Chevrolet Truck--____ ,—  . — $275
1926 Chevrolet Coach________________$265
1926 Chevrolet Sedan------- ---------------- $400
1926 Ford Coach______________r —  $250
1926 Chevrolet Roadster____________  $175
1925 Chevrolet Coupe________  $165
1926 Advance Six Nash Roadster .........  $395
1927 Chevrolet Coupe------------------------ $425
1927 Chevrolet Coupe ......... — —  $425

These cars are reconditioned and carry  an 
O. H. T hat Counts, and are priced to sell.

CULBERSON-SNALLING CHEVROLET CO. IRC.
PAMPA, TEXAS

t That Can’t
^ C o u ie  Off

W hat Others 
About the

BROWN LOCK NUT
“I have been watching the per

formance of theae nut* since they 
were applied and made special In
spection of them Sept. 38th and 
found them to be holding per
fectly on the bolt and no indica
tion of the nut working looae."

(Signed) L. H. BOND. Engineer 
Maintenance of Way. Illinois Cen
tral System R. R.

“It is my opinion that the Brown 
Lock Nut nils a long felt want to 
the automobile Industry by eli
minating the use at cotter keys, 
Kick washers, special threaded 
nuts etc., and at the aamc time 
by holding absolutely tight, giving
that degree safety for which 
automobile ^ » .e ia  have beenMw.i
striving these many years."

(Signed) E. H. NOLAND, Ser
vice Manager. Amarillo Oldsmobile
Co.. Inc.

AT LAST— A simple, effective and in
expensive, one piece, self-retaining nut 
has been invented. After thousands 
of patents during the past sixty years, 
THIS NUT has now been perfected 
right down here in the “Panhandle of 
Texas."
THE BROWN LOCK NUT made in any 
size, shape or thread WILL HOLD on 
any machinery regardless of how great 
the stress and vibration, and will eli
minate the necessity for cotter keys, 
lock washers, jam nuts or any other 
accessory.
THE BROWN LOCK NUT has been 
demonstrated on automobiles, oil der
ricks, farm machinery, locomotives, 
cars, tracks, windmills, air haiffmers, 
steam shovels, etc., etc., etc.
Every test has demonstrated the ^ V o 
lute efficiency of THIS NtJT, and’gven- 
tually it will be used every placftAthat 
a nut is necessary. We will sflon be 
ready to market the BROWN LOCK 
NUT, and we ’T^'ld like to start with 
the HOME FOLKS IN TEXAS. 
Everybody will be interested and we 
will be glad to send FREE a sample of 
the NUT that you may satisfy yourself 
as to its merit. PLEASE FILL OUT 
COUPON FOR FREE SAMPLE.

FREE
Mail this 
Valuable 

Coupon Today

BROWN LOCK NUT COMPANY 
811-812 Oliver-Eakle Bldg.

Please send me free of charge, sample 

of BROWN LOCK NUT, size_____Inch.

NAME - __________ - ____ - ___________

ADDRESS ____________ _____________

I_ _ _

I

I
M M
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T W I N K L E S

Now. now Fair Helen! Our 
own Miss Wills highbrows 
Highbrow Tunney by refusing 
to see the Shakespearean
■cholar in action.

*  *  *

Hoover will “ kiss no babies 
for publication.” That won’t 
be playing up to the movies, 
and Will Hays will have to 
placate the “ baby” stars.

This hot weather must drive 
the office staff and customers 
hay * wire. A client turns in 
a want-ad mentioning an
“ovarstuffed private bath .”

•  •  *
And the linotype operator 

butchers up a perfectly good 
line' to make it read “trans- 
Atlantic hikers” . Editors 
aren’t people; if they were 
we’d sometimes start hiking 
the Atlantic, or run for office, 
or do something else equally 
desperate.

•  •  *

Edison threatens to fire any 
employe caught smoking a 
cigaret. They should interest 
him in inventing a fool proof
cigar lighter.

e * •
Some college students ate 

Tried rattlesnake and liked it. 
Fortunately, the campus has 
lost its power to dictate styles 
and. diets.

By Cowan

over, to shoulder upon the 
governor full responsibility 
for an administration is mani
festly illogical and unfair.

Moody took office when 
Texas was in-a bad way poli
tically and financially. W hat 
has he done to better these 
conditions? Take a look at 
the highway system. The 
commission has a will of its 
own. but it is an honest will. 
Inherited debt to the amount 
of $6,250,000 has been paid. 
New construction includes 
1,671 miles of hard surfaced 
roads. Work involving $19,- 
930,145 has been started. The 
confidence and cooperation of 
the federal government have 
been restored.
I  The common schools are 
getting $15 per capita appor
tionments long asked but 
never before received. Coun
ties are to get more gasoline 
tax money for lateral roads. 
Institutions of the state are 
being better supported. The 
ad valorem tax rate  has been 
lowered and a treasury sur
plus saved back. Prisoners 
are being kept in confinement 
and the prison system has 
been lifted out of a $653,703 
loss for 1925-26 to a self- 
supporting basis. In such 
m atters as boll worm control, 
banking administration, more 
liberal libel laws, remedial 
laws for ex-service man. and

reforming the judiciary, the 
Moody administration has 
shown a progressive policy. 
True, not all of the Moody 
ideas have been enacted into 
law. But on the basis of his 
record his growing political 
stature, and his untiring work 
for the welfare of the State, 
he is deserving of another 
term.

City planning and zoning is
a growing engineering science. 
In its legal phases, however, 
the subject is not so surely 
susceptible to definition. Ena
bling acts, such as there are, 
remain to be fully interpreted. 
A meeting which opened Fri
day in Fort Worth had for its 
purpose the consideration of 
the legal portion of the pro
blem. Attorneys from 35 
Texas cities were present to 
go into the matter. More and 
more cities are making use of 
the authority justly theirs in 
guiding the destinies of their 
communities. The citizen who 
builds a home or opens a sub
division has certain obligations 
to the entire social group sur
rounding him. Just how far 
his personal privileges are in
volved is the province of ihe 
city attorney in his interpreta
tions of existing laws anid 
those which may be passed.

L i f e  I m p r i s o n m e n t  —  ‘ ‘f r o m  v

Governor Moody’s record 
is being assailed by opponents 
who recall some of the aims 
and intentions expressed by a 
young attorney general during 
his campaign. Comparisons 
of achievement, measured 
against campaign promises, 
always give room for criti
cism. It should be remember
ed however, th a t platforms 
are one thing and legislative 
records are another. More-

OWING TO UNAVOIDABLE

V CIRCUMSTANCES
We are compelled to continue our sale for a short 
time.
We still have a liberal stock of seasonable HARD
WARE to close out a t sacrifice prices.
We wish to thank you for your liberal patronage 
during the past two weeks of our sale. Please call 
a t the store and look our stock over.
We are in a position to save you some money as this 
stock must he sold.

CLARK & CLAUSING
PAMPA

T?» fM’ftKHf
TEXAS

FRECKLES and H is FRIENDS —By Blosser

now on”, is an awful thing 
much more awful than those 
over-enthusiastic about capi
tal punishment will . admit. 
The desperation of one who 
was impressed with the incon
veniences of being forever 
condemned to routine impri
sonment was illustrated this 
week in New York when a 
25-year-old habitual criminal 
killed two keepers in a des
perate attem pt to escape, then 
shot himself. He was con
victed for a fourth offense, a 
felony, and thus, under a new 
law, drew the life term. This 
Baumes law is rightly  more

nal than are all other dangers 
connected with crime. It is 
harsh, perahps too intermina
bly harsh, but it is growing 
more useful as it takes ef
fect. The prisoner mentioned 
had a criminal record dating 
back fourteen years. He had 
forfeited 'h is right to live un
fettered in society. ‘

Employes quit work Friday 
on account of heat which 
made Washington office rou
tine highly uncomfortable. 
It was kind of the government 
to permit, what seemed to be

some time in the future hours 
of employment generally will 

more flexible. We laugh 
a t the English for working 
and living in cold rooms. 
Many of our industries are 
equally uncomfortable. The 
West knows little of the pro
blems, however, and the Pan
handle, with an almost ideal 
climate in many respects, is 
not much interested.

Couple of soap companies j 
down east merged the other 
day. Bet somebody in that 
deal cleaned up.

jl New York pastor the 
otlier day praised "those who 
blunder but go on.” None of 
the cabinet officers was men
tioned by name, however.

* * • - ‘ ’>
Charlie Curtis, the Republi

can candidate for vice-presi
dent, was made a doctor of 
laHis a t Emporia College the 
other day. We’re for Charlie 
as some of the laws do seem 
pretty sick,

A T

< 3 -  R U T H  DEW EY G R O V E S  ©kJ
T H IS  IVAW H A P P E N E D  

R E IIT IK  1.01) W A R D  o a  Ik #  m  
a t  h e r  r e d d i n g  l a  K O I) HH Y E N . 
f w l«  t r o u b le d  a t  r r r r l v l a g  a  d n g -  
g e r - l t k e  k a l f r  f ro m  I J I .A  N A H R H , 
•  ■ r i - s w f f l h e n r l  o f  Hod*a. S k a  
re n a l  t e n  n o t  to  k e  J e n lo a a .  b a t  n 
• r o u n d  b lo w  to  h e r  p r id e  c o rn e a  
• r h e a  e h e  n e r l d e a tn l ly  o v e r b e a r *  
o n e  o f  h e r  b r ld e a m n ld a  n a k  a n 
o t h e r  I f  a b e  t h o u g h t  th a  k r ld a  
l i k e d  b e in g  a e ro n d  c h o ic e .

T h e  p a in  In  h e r  h e a r t  v n n la h e a  
* rh e n  H od  te l l a  h e r  h o w  m u c h  h e  
lo v e a  h e r .  T h e ?  a p e n d  n n  Id e a l 
h o n e y m o o n  a n d  R e r t l e  L o a  f o r -  
g e t e  a b o u t  l . l ln  u n t i l  t h e y  r e t u r n  
n u d  And h e r  p l a y in g  d i c t a t o r  In  
t h e i r  a p a r t m e n t  b ee n  n e e  a h a  
“ k n o w s  w h a t  R o d  l l k e a ,”

T o o  m u e k  h o n p l tn l l t y  In  th e  
■ e w  h o m e  n p a e ta  t h e i r  S n a a e la l  
b u d g e t .  T l ila  w o r r l r n  B e r t i e  I jOu  
n a  d o e a  th e  p e r a l a t e u t  n n n o y n n e e  
o f  l . l ln .  So  a h e  la  h a p p y  w h e n  
R o d  n r r r p t n  n p o a l tf o n  In  N ew  
Y o rk  w i th  T O N  E R A S E R .

A n x lo u a  to  m a k e  a  g o o d  Im p re a *  
• •o n . th e y  g o  to  n n  c x p r n a lv e  h o -

f r o n t
l e a n ly
n i g h t
Nolly.

T n m  to  le n d  h im  9.V 1. O n th e  w n y  
h o m e  a h e  i ip b m ld a  Mod a b o u t  e s -  
I rm r g n iM 'p  n n d  th e y  q u a r r e l  f o r  
th e  f lra t  t l m r .
N OW  GO ON W IT H  T H E  STO R Y

CHAPTER XVI
poR T U N A TE L Y  Ihe money r«? 
*■ alined on the sale of ih e lr fu r
n itu re  ram e to Rod and Bertie Lou 
noon a fte r the  night of th e ir dl«- 
aRtroua party  E re r alnre th a t af 
fa ir they had m aintained a  alight 
though elalhle aloofness toward 
each other. Som ething m ust be' 
done to end this.

Earh longed to get back on the 
old. lost ground, yet. as Is not tin 
common, neither would take the 
flrat atep to end the strained re la
tions. W hat tvns needed to heal 
Ihe breach was some outside Indu 
ence.

T hat Ittfluenre was the money 
from home. For they received 
more money than they'd expected

Now Rod could repay Tom. That 
wns his first thought. Rertle Lou 
said th a t Itod could get a  new 
overcoat. While she hadn 't told 
him th a t she thought he was sadly 
in need of one she was sorry  to see 
him  wearing a fopcoat In weather 
th a t was tu rn ing  snappy. But noth 
Ing short of a blinding blizzard 
could have forced her to suggest 
th a t ho get an overcoat and charge 
It.

Rertle Lou opened the letter con
ta in in g  the  money. I t  was from 
her m other. And when she saw the 
check ehe became eo excited ehe 
forgot there  was any ice to be 
broken . . . the  Ice was broken, 
sm ashed. The Ideal s la te  of bliss 
before the  quarrel was completely 
restored. She flew righ t Into Rod’s 
arm s, of course. And maybe be 
w asn 't glad to have her there!

“You act like a  kid in pink pan
tie s  and a lollypop.” he laughed, 
very oldish.

"I 'll  meet you a t  lunch tim e and 
we'll buy you a  new overcoat," she 
cried, waving the  check like a  flag 
of victory.

T h is m orning Rod kissed her 
when he went to  work. Really 
kissed her. No silly little  pecks 
th a t  a ra  a  disgrace to honest people. . . .
O U T  there  was one shadow that 

loomed on he r horizon. Rod 
had rem arked the  day before th a t 
Tom had been ask ing  him why 
th ey  were keeping so much to 
them selves. Molly wanted to know, 
i t  seemed, why B ertie  Lon hadn’t 
called her np o r been around to

Bertie L»u opened the l e t t e r I V h e n  she sow the checIf she became 
so excited she forgot there was any ice to be broken.

Her voice was too mysteriously 
prom ising for Bertie Lou's Indif
ference. ''W hat news?” she naked.

"Well, here It Is In n headline. 
Lila's getting m arried ! ''

"W ha—a—a —t?" Bertie Lou 
screeched.

"Sure. To th a t Mr. I^tree we 
met a t the  Arabesque. You remem
ber him. don 't you?"

"Of coursq  Cio on. tell me all 
about I t!”

"You'll have to come over If you 
want to hear the  rest. I t 's  a long 
story. Anyway Lila w ants to see 
you. Come to lunch."

"I can 't. Molly. I'm  meeting 
Rod downtown to help him pick 
out an overcoat."

"Well, we don 't lunch until one. 
Can't you see him before that 
tim e?"

”1 told him I ’d lunch with him." 
“i/ook h e re ” Molly said, I r r i

tably. "W hat's the Idea of this? 
Yoif'll have plenty of tim e to lunch 
with Rod. And L ila really  wants 
to see you. You haven 't been ac t
ing very friendly. 1 m ust say. It 
looks like you're Jealous."

visit her.
T hat was Just like Molly. Bertie 

Lou thought. Expecting people lo 
call her up. She could have phoned 

; herself. But maybe—and th is was 
not a com forting thought—she had 

' wanted to Impress Tom with the 
ungrateful neglect of people he had 

; helped along. It certainly seemed 
| ss If she had an ax to grind . . . 
The Idea of setting Tom lo question 

| Rod when she m ight ao easily have 
learned for herself th a t Ilertlc l^»u 

' was absorbed In getting the apart- 
' m ent furnished.

T hat was Ihe excuse Bertie Lou 
had prepared. The apartm ent. So 
much to do. Because sho wouldn t 

i go near Molly w hile Lila was there  
Nor any o ther tim e I f 's h e  didn't 
have to.

Of course rhere hadn 't been 
much tim e to r Rod to repeat what 
Rertle Lou aald to him. aupposing 
he’d be so reckless, so she w asn't 
prepared to have Molly telephone 
her. supposing Molly would. She 
thought It m ust be Rod. Calls sel
dom cam e In except from him. §he 
took down the receiver with a  feel
ing th a t he was going to tell her 
be couldn’t lunch with her.

Molly’s voice surprised her. 
“Well, did It cripple you to step 
out?" Molly asked eomplalnlngly. 
“ Why haven 't you been over?”

“I've been too busy,’’ Bertie Lou 
replied shortly.

“You m ust be m aking a museum 
out of th e  apartm ent,” Motile re
marked. She was In a  better mood 
than B ertie  Lou expected. “But 
you can take a  day off. can 't you?”

“I ’ve still got a  lot to  do,” Bertie 
Lon evaded.

“I really  oughtn’t to  tell you the 
news," Molly re tu rn ed ; “jrou’re  as 
stubborn.” •

D E R T IE  LOU'S face flamed red 
** T hat was Molly, crude. Using 
Inform ation Lila had given her. 
probably. Bertie Lon resented be
ing played upon. But Molly, aha 
knew, would be really angry  If sba 
refused.

“Don't be a i l l ,"  ahe aald with a 
coolness th a t did not m atch her et- 
presslon. “L ila's too am bitious 
for m s to worry about. B ut I 
wouldn't break a  data  w ith Rod to 
go out wi(b Ltndy himself. If  you 
want m s to  come over th is  a fte r
noon for a  little  while . . . "

“All righ t."  Molly snapped. “But 
don 't be too late.” Bang.

Bertie l.oo Immediately had to  
do som ething about her feelings. 
Site was ruffled and elated. Sur
prised and pleased. Annoyed and 
tickled to death. A very try ing  
sla te  to be In, she found out.

She had a bad moment wonder
ing if Tom had told him and he'd 
been so mean, or so . . . non
sense. she knew he didn 't care 
enough about Lila to be hurt If aho 
m arried. I f  he'd known he'd have 
surely told her. “But of course, 
we weren't exactly confiding In 
each o ther lately.” she told the Ber
tie  lx>u of the  m irror. "Stupid 
things. W asting llfg Just aa 
though It would go on forever."

She looked ao pretty  drhen Rod 
! saw her he thought ehe must sure
ly have found a  pearl In an oyster. 
Not th a t the pearl would have en
hanced her loveliness, but tha 
pleasant excitem ent would account 
for her sparkle and glow.

They found n  small table In a 
crowded. Inexpensive restauran t, 
and Bertie Lou- got all settled be
fore she would condescend to- an
sw er his questions. He granted to 
know, naturally , what she'd done 
to  m ake herself ao beautiful.

"Molly called me up,” sha pre
ambled. "W anted me to come to 
lunch."

“Then she Isn 't sore a t us?" Rod 
Inquired, with evident relief.

“She d idn 't say so. She had 
some news for me. Lila's m arry
ing th a t man Loree!" It sounded 
ho terrific, coming nut suddenly 
like that. Bertie Lou watrbed 
Rod's features take oo an depres
sion of wholehearted surprise! She 
felt a little  sorry for him. regretted 
having thrown the  news 'at him  
like a tidb it of gossip. After all, 
L ila had once been dear to blm.

• • •
D E R T IE  LOU had uot been'able.
‘ * In spite of her high flashes of
re rta ln ty , to convince herself th a t 
you could grow dead cold toward 
a person you had' loved. ' By no 
stretch  of the  Imagination coaid 
she plctura herself out of love with 
Rod.

Rod’s voice brought her Immeas
urable relief. He laughed. “Good 
for Lila. She's landed her goItjAsh. 
afte r all. She always said she 
would.. Nothing tfke sticking to 
your purpose In life.”

Bertie Lou wanted very much to  
ask him if he d idn 't csre  Just a  
Hide. It would havs been a g reat 
relief to hear him  adm it his uncon
cern In direct words. But there  
was no m istaking his sincerity .' If 
he had any regret because tbe girl 
wbo had professed ah undying loVe 
for him was m arrying another man 
It appeared to be lost In genuine 
Indifference.

" I t ’s a  d irty  deal tor Mr. Loree,” 
she rem arked feelingly. >"l o a t 't  
understand why men Uke th a t 
haven 't sense enough to see 
through a  girl like Lila."':

"W ell, when a  man goes out to 
buy som ething bo doesn't go to a  
closed m arket,” Rod replied. "1 
guess he knows he 's getting  a  doll
eyed little  fortune hunter. But ' 
maybe hw knows enopgh about Lila 
to see th a t even It she doesn't lova 
him  ahe won’t lo t#  anyone else 
e ither. Bhe couldn 't," he added 
with w haf might' have been con- 
kldered a sour grape flavor by any
one who didn’t  know bow well ha 
spoke the  tru th .

‘‘Then he will deserve Jnat what 
he geta.” Bertie Lou amid. —

A fter lunch, and the  shopping. 
Bertie Lou sta rted  for Molly’s, 
w ith a  m ounting cariosity  about 
L ila 's desire to aee her.

*1 wonder w hat’s on her m ind?" 
shs naked herself on he r way 
there.

(T o Be C ontinued) *
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We regret very inuch that we 
khve been unable to see every vot-

in this
campaign, but want each one to

we are ju s t  as Grate-
his 6# her 

vote as |f< it wfere the one needed to 
sebtire the office we seek.
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‘SWEET’ CRUDE 
GREAT ASSET

Deman
Slimu!

id for Product Is 
Stim ulating W ildcat 

Activities
Oil operations in Gray county hold 

the spotlignt. not only in drilling 
wells but producers, because of the 
grade of the oil produced. Oil found 
In this county is known as “sweet” oil 
of high gravity which brings a premi
um on all markets.

With 43 wells drilling Gray count* 
has more than half the drilling well- 
in the entire Panhandle, the total be
ing 70 wells Practically all the loca 
lions made during the last month havr 
been in Gray county. The number wa 
fourteen. Bight wells were completer 
as producers and only three were a ban 
dotted as dry holes. Three ware com 
pie ted as gassers.

Many are Wildcats 
Activities in the county as a whol< 

are wildcat or sime-wtldcat and off
sets The chief drilling spurt durinr 
the pest 30 days Is in LePors district 
where the LePors Petroleum company': 
No. 1 Shaw, in the Travis Leeoh sur
vey, came in for about 2.000 barrel* and 
has since increased to 2.300 barrels r 
day. 81x offsets to this gusher havr 
been made and the town of LeFors lr 
a  hive of buslnees.

The other field of Interest in Ora* 
county Is in block 25. where severs 
wells are topping pay. Chief among 
these are the Travis and Smith’s No 
1 Webb and Chapman six miles a par* 
in semi-wildcat territory. Both havr 
struck a  show of oil and will be drill
ed in immediately.

No new locations have been made 
in he Wilcox, McConnell or Bowers 
McGee pools in some time but severe’ 
wells are drilling ahead in those sec
tions. Two deep tests are being sunk 
in the Bowers-McOee pool In an ef
fort to pick up a new pay at a greater 
depth. In that territory Is the aei 
tlon well of Oray county. It is 
TWgas company's No. 1 Bowers lr* sec 
tlon M. block B-2. in the Bowers- Me 
Gee pool, which has flowed nearly 800 
000 barrels of high grade crude oil 
being brought in last October.

Two Interesting Tests 
Two wells being watched with in

terest are the Travis. Smith's two lo
cations in block 25 The Travis-8mlth’s 
NO. 1 Webb in section 43. block 25, 
picked up owing of oil a t 2.817 fi 
and will ^ d r i l le d  in as soon as stor- 

The same company's 
Ho i qfkpman In section 50. block 25.

Is making a barrel an hour from 2.800 
feet and drilling in.

Aouther location being watched in 
‘-he Texas company’s No. 3 Chapman 
in section 51. block 38. which picked up 
a show of oil Thursday at *M7 feet, 
and will be drilled in today. This well 
is a mile north of the Travis. Smith lo
cation.

West of the Bowers-McOee pool the 
South Bend Oil company's No. 1 Case 
In section 180. block B-2. picked up 
40.000,000 cubic feet of gas at 2,840 
feet

Iro w n  Lock Nut 
Hailed as Invention 

of Unusual Merit
There is an old. old story about the 

-nan who lived far into the wilderness 
who Invented the best mouse trap and 
how the people of those times beat a 
pathway to his door in order to buy 
from him. Although times have chang
'd. and while it is now necessary to 
advertise in order to introduce widely 
any new article, nevertheless the old 
story still holds good to this extent 
that any article of common use 
superior merit will, as In the old story 
bring many to the maker's door by vir
tue only of the par excellence Of the 
article.

This fact is demonstrated by the 
Brown Lock Nut. which originates in 
the Panhandle of Texas and is being 
out on the market by the Brown 
Lock Nut company of Amarillo.

Many of the largest manufacturers 
if bolts and nuts In the United States 
have sent representatives to Amarillo 
to Investigate the new lock nut and 
otactically every Urge manufacturer 
of automobiles, farm machinery, oil 
field equipment, and many other lines, 
has asked that samples be sent for 
demonstration purposes.

The Brown Lock Nut has been test
ed and found absolutely effUlent on ev
ery conceivable class of machinery and 
equipment: Ahd the ca^npany is now 
oreparlng a d v e rtl^  the merits of 
its proqjjft far a ii y  wide, >Axpecting 

tually a rfow n u € k  Nut will

be used wherever a nut of any kind if 
necessary.

The company will maintain Its head 
offices in the prominent industrial 
oenters of not only the United States, 
but of foreign countries as well. For
eign patents are being applied for ip 
the following countries; Argentine 
Australia. Austria. Belgium. Brasil 
Canada, Chile. Cuba. Caecho-Slova 
kU. Denmark. France. Germany 
Great Britian. Holland Hungary, India 
Italy. Japan, Mexico. New Zealand 
Norway. Poland. Roumanta. Russia 
Spain. 8weden. Switzerland, and Un 
Ion of South Africa.

Oppose “Second Class" 
PARIS—Socialistic newspapers de 

mand abolition of class distinction 
In Paris subways, trams and buses 
now divided^ into first and secont' 

fits.

SUNDAY MORNING, JULY 12.1928

The Lest is Pound
GOLDSBORO. N. C .-A  year ago 

Roy Wilson lost three dollar bills 
while plowing Replowing the same 
field this spring he turned them up 
again, and a  bank traded

currency for adfc bills

Jig jjnee^ftange—
in Stock 

to select from

BROTHERS
271 MORRIS DRUCi

that i

rJU S ' ■IVED
cat/ba<t*y6f sewer tile. 

Ye th a t sewer 
rand install those 

extr% natures.

Plumbing Co.
Phone 338

■ ratnporary location back of 
I Chevrolet Garage.

. . FOR SALE
, V  ,
"On account of going cut of business we will sell cur Whippet 
Coupe, 1828 model, fully equipped. Has been driven only 1000 
miles. Both delivery r.r.i turtle back. This car is in fist class 
(hdp? and not abused as most delivery cars are. can be *een 
at McGarrity Motor Co. Price $550.

CLARK & CLAUSING HARDWARE
CO.

Vi>

A N N O U N C I N G
the Appointment of

A . FRANK HILL
as

Special Representative, Panhandle 
District

of the

GREAT REPUBLIC LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

\ WARREN T. FOX
CANDIDATE FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR

OF GRAY COUNTY

A graduate engineer with many years of practi-
k

cal experience in this line of work. He pro
mises strict attention to the duties of this of
fice. His celerity and accuracy in handling 
engineering details are well known in Gray 
county.

(Political Advertisement)

V

SHOES! SHOES!
IE BIGGEST AND BEST SHOE DEPARTM EHTIH PAMPA GOIHG TO 

BE BIGGER AHD BETTER EVERY DAY T H P W E E K . WE ARE EX- 
TEHDING OUR JU LY CLEARAHCE SALE SIX MORE DAYS FEATURIHG 
OUR SHOE DEPARTMEHT AT MOST RADICAL REDUCTIONS

ix Days 
.UPER  
|HOE  
ALE

107 PAIR
Mens and 

Ladies’ 
Slippers

VALUES TO $6.50

$3.89

One Group
219 pair 

Ladies fine
Slippers

VALUES TO $9.50

$4.89

All b r o k e n  
sizes in all 
values to 

$12.50
S2.95

WZ> j  . COME DRIVE
in the fine car luxuru of

B \  SILENCED 
PERFORMANCE
1 "  u f e i

V

r!1

i \ 3U n >

£

LADIES’ i .  & K. (j pm o r  
$12.50 values for s ix *  /  
days only

M E N ’ S S T A C Y  
ADAMS $12.50 0 X - « . _ Or  
FORDS, SIX D A Y S * / 8 ’* 
ONLY 1

MEN’S
BOOTH 

OXFORDS 
$7.50 values

NEW STYLE

$5.85

MEN’S
Eight-inch

Drillers
$10.00 VALUES

$7.89

$1.00
VALUE

Felt House 
Slippers

LADIES’
Lape and Ad
ler foot friend 
$12.50 value

FALL STYLES

$8.95
ADAMS DRY GOODS CO.

SILENCED CHASSIS « • SILENCED INTERIOR

8S-H. P. mgb-<__l____ _

3

When you dtart the greet 
new 35- horsepower engine 
of thia New Oldsmobile . .  . 
when you accelerate smooth
ly  from 5 to 25 m. p. h. in 8V4 
seconds . . .  when you drive 
at touring speeds, even on 
untrsvcled  roads . . .  you  
w ill experience the fine-car 
luxury of silenced perform
ance!
A  rubber-core clutch . . .  a 
new type of rubber engine- 
mountings . . .  anew double- 
cushioned universal-joint 
system . These in  
a d d itio n  to  n o n -  
s q u e a k  s p r i n g  
shackles and rubber- 
cushioned bumpers.
A  silenced chassis!

TW O-OOOR SEDAN 
f. o. b. I j n i l n i

*925

And a silenced interior! The 
result of a sound - deadening 
material which insulates the 
body from the chassis.
In tune with this restful
ness, four Lovejoy hydraulic 
•hock absorbers provide su
preme riding comfort over 
even the roughest road.
Come in today. Drive thia 
N ew  Oldamobile. K now  
w hy thousands of motorcar 
buyers in all section* of 

America are hailing 
it as an outstanding 
engineering achieve
ment and choosing 
it as the Fine Car of 
Low Price.

O L D S M O B I L E
t a o D u c i - o i -  a i w i t n  m o t o r s

■- •* - — .  .  __

C. 0 . SEEDS OLDSMOBILE CO.
Opposite Corner from Jitney Jungle Grocery

O A R  O F L O W  P R I C E

•
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Thrift of Old Quaker Guardian
Helped Hoover Through Early Life

WEST BRANCH. Iowa. July 21.—«■> 
—lawrie Tatum, old Quaker who wbs 
Herbert ’Hoover's guardian when he 
was a boy. predicted the success of his 
orphan charge when Hoover was only 
21.

“He will succeed." Tatum forecast, 
"because he is frugal, industrious and 
energetic.'

The example of his guardian, In 
making the tiny nest egg loft by Hoov
ers' mother grow each year by the al
chemy of thrift and shrewdness, was a 
sterling one for the orphaned lad to 
follow.

On the rumpled and much-thumb
ed pages of the old records in the Ce
dar county courthouse at Tipton may 
be traced ihe story of how Lawrie Tat
um’s strict economy and careful in
vestments made the original sum oi 
>304.63. with which Hoover faced the 
world in 1885, grow to $822.67 in 1801 
when the future republican presfden
tal nominee had reached 18.

Tatum’s first annual report as guar
dian of Herbert Hoover was made in 
1885. I t showed that $1.50 a week wa.< 
being paid for the boy’s board with 
an aunt and uncle. When Huldr 
Hoover died she left $1,000 and a house 
and lot in West Branch. Herbert’s 
share of the small fortune was 8332.13 
1-2, according to the concise report of 
Tatum. But $15 for a suit of clothes 
and railroad fare to the home of his 
uncle in Kingsley, Iowa, reduced the 
amount to $304.62.

Through the courthouse records may 
be traced the progress of the boy from 
his mother’s death until he was ready 
to enter Iieland Stanford University. 
I t was the firm and kindly hand of 
Lawrie Tatum, the understanding old 
Quaker, which shaped his early for
tunes—making his original heritage 
grow by sale of the house, by invest
ments which brought eight percent, 
and by careful expenditure which 
abled Hoover to enter college wil 
nice sum still saved up.

Lawrie Tatum has long since pass
ed from earth, but his orphan ward 
has more than fulfilled his prediction. 
In 1894 Mr. Tatum made his final re
port to the clerk of the court in Cedar 
county, Iowa, with these optimistic 
words:

"Herbert C. Hoover is making excel
lent progress a t Leland Stanford Un
iversity, California. Although his funds 
in my care are about exhausted, yet 
he is ambitious to complete his course 
in the university.”

hie, especially when allowance is made 
for the excellent record during the 
first half of the year. While tt is true 
that the larger cities have made ex
cellent growth, many of the smaller 
and medium sized communities have 
experienced an unusually large build
ing program.

"Thirty-two cities of the State re
porting to the Bureau of Business Re
search granted building permits in 
June amounting to $0,319,566. compar
ed to $13,578,160 in May and $9,889 - 
763 in June, 1927. Only seven cities re
port gains over May. whereas there 
were decreases ranging from less than 
->ne percent to as much as 85 per cent 
in the other 25 cities.

"The record for the first half of the 
rear is much more encouraging and 
shows that the building industry in 
Texas has been very active this year 
Permits for the past six months in thr 
12 cities reporting amounted to $69,- 
179,222, compared to $63,583,292 for thr 
irst half of 1927, or an , increase of 
light and six-tenths per cent. Losses 
ind gains were about evenly divided 
rut gains in most cases were larger 
han the losses resulting in a net gain 

'or the State.
Houston, with permits totaling $21,- 

132.924 for the first half of the year 
.shows an Increase of 33.2 per cent over 
the same six months of 1927. Moreover 
permits in this city alone were 30 per 
cent of the entire State total. San An-

ircenty 
h e j f  
-ItK a

Texas Building in 
Small Decline "but
Thought Improving

* • _ >
AUSTIN, July 21.—"Building activi

ties in Texas during June registered a 
large seasonal decline from the rec
ord month of May,” said Bervard Nich
ols. assistant In charge of index num
bers in the Bureau of Business Re
search at the University of Texas.

"Compared with June a year ago,” 
he continued, "the showing is favora-

NDABLE

Cars
HUDSON SEDAN

6 Good Tires

1925 FORD TOURING
A Real Buy

1926 DODGE SEDAN
Completely Overhauled

FORD 1-TON TRUCK
A Bargain a t

$75.00

1924 DODGE TOURING 
CAR

A Buy at
8150.00

BLAIR MOTOR 
CO.

DODGE DEALER

T?
E C T I O N  S P E C I A L

BED, M ATTRESS AND 

SPRINGS COM PLETE

$20.00
CASH ONLY

Monday and Tuesday

Pampa Furniture
COMPANY

307 WEST FOSTER PHONE 105

tonlo is second with total permits of 
$8,883,801 and Port Worth is third 
with $8,764,911. The outstanding per
centage increased is in Dei Rio; per
mits for the half were $514,588. against 
only $101,905 In the first half of last 
year, or a gain of 404.9 per cent. Lub
bock with an increase of 224.7 per cent 
and Austin with a gain of 193 6  per 
cent show exceptional development. 
Increases of more than 100 per cent 
were reported in Corpus Chrlsti, El 
Paso, Sherman. Sweetwater and Waco. 
On the other hand, large losses were 
shown in Amarillo, Cprsicana, Laredo,

V.

McAllen. Paris and Wichita Fails.
“Contracts let on building and en

gineering projects during June totaled 
$26,000,000, or the largest amount dur
ing any June on record. This brings the 
total contracts for the first half of the 
year up to >129,000,000, which is an 
increase of twelve per cent over the 
same period last year.

“Contemplated projects in June were 
reported a t $28,000,000. These reports 
show that the building situation in 
Texas is healthy and considerable ac
tivity is expected over the next few 
months."

BRIGG* ENDS STUDY

George W. Briggs, msntger of the 
local Chamber of Comme rce, will leave 
Chicago this afternoon and expe-ts to 
arrive here some time Thursday Mr. 
Briggs has been attending the Na~ | 
tional School of Commerce Executives j 
at the Southwestern university Evans- I 
ton. Hi., which has been in am <■ ion J 
since July 8.

The Pampa secretary was accom
panied on his trip by Mrs. Brtg?s nr.d 
son, Burnham.

Like  L i f e  I t s e l f !
Come in Today

And Hear

THE NEW COLUMBIA BOLSTER
Electric Reproducing Phonograph

Wonderful Machine in Both Reproduction 
and Beauty 

A Complete Stock of

COLUMBIA new process RECORDS
ODEN MUSIC SHOPPE

BETTER
-J ^  is done in Pi

VOG 
GLEAN

will do it I

Our Plant is Modern 
is the Best

PHOHE 237
Third Door North First N*

i f  i

You D0NT KNOW the Importance of 
HIGH CLASS Workmanship

True and Perfect Threads
On Your Well Casings i

WE DO
■ j*

i  .

“ NOT HOW CHEAP’ '—ITS OUR GUARANTEED QUALITY THAT ELI
MINATES FISHING JOBS

PHONE 243 9

_____ . • ■ ,v\ llg§

Jones-Everett Machine CO.
*

\

v

I
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SMALL FAM PROFITABLE 
HOUSTON July (*V-Mrs. Theo

dora Vogt, native of Harris county, ha* 
achieved a lifetime ambition in a mod
el 6-acre farm two mile* southwest of 
Tom ball, Harris county.

Mr*. Vogt plows, sows, and reap* her 
own crops and takes care of her IS* 
sheep. 300 chickens and six cow*. Four 
of her five acre* are In com, with cow-

peas planted between row* for Septem
ber chicken feed, and fifth is in cot
ton. Her smal 1 vegetable garden con
tain* potatoes, beans, cabbage, lettuce, 
radishes, cucumber*, squash, beets, car
rots and onions.

In making her model farm Mss Vogt 
has not overlooked the artistic, far her
house sits In the center of a well kept, 
flower-bordered lawn.

LAKRPORT. cal —A lava pinnacle 
4,000 feet high, oa a  Salvation Army 
recreation tract, has been stasteteRMI 
Lindbergh Peak by 80 msmbars of th£ 
Red Shield boys' club, woo climbed It

DURING MONTH 
OF AUGUST

You art* invited to 
visit our stores dur
ing the factoryto-you 
Sale; see these rare 
values of reasonable, 
quality merchandise. 
Every item is of the 
same grade and 
standard as is sold 
every day in our 
stores at regular 
prices. There is no 
limit to the quanti
tie s  you may pur
chase during this 
nioney-snving s a l e .  
Now is the time to 
obtain many pro
duct. used every day 
in the home.
Read our ad and see
our conn era and 
window d i s p l a y s  
Augusi 1st.
Rea1 Values!
Every article guar
anteed.

The factory-to-you 
sale this year offers 
better values than 
ever before. This is 
the Silver Jubilee 
year—It marks 25 
years of progressive, 
honest merchandis
ing. The- products 
o£ the United Drug 
Co., under the well 
known names , of 
Rexall, P u r e t e s t ,
Symbol, Klenzo,' etc. 
have been found 
worthy by the pub
lic and have been 
recognized as stand
ards of quality.
The August Factory- 
to-You Sale is your, 
opportunity to obtain 
as many of there 
household articles as 
you desire, at real 
money-saving prices.

k  rates are now
b  shipments, low- 
hgsra balance the 
(rally fav-vrable re- 
L Higher rates are 
ten Northern pro- 
■ titles within t*w 
ary. whUe ernes in 
skle of that te rri- 
tnritory, now ob-

£k  rate structure Is 
| B t c ellatlon of the 
K ' - e  in ihc S -ith -  

..ovemer' begun 
!)(■ Tiaffic Manager 
glfc.e West Texas 

• was very tn- 
WtB- nlng the effeo- 

H  rate on several 
■Ete bringing abou’ 
P H  West Texas The 
f t  A  in tersta to  Com- 
j^^M lcd for the new 
le put Into effect De- 
This waa vter ex- 
ary 7. 1838, and later

"Trrr

t point rate blanket Is 
i as nearly 80 per cent 
concerned, a* a result 
itructure. and dlffferen-

u (Re-Election) v
Vote for a man of proven competence for thisTW O

office which pays no salary
(Political Advertisement prepared 

by friends)

Create Time
You can’t afford to have your home cluttered up with 
soiled clothing on washday for the small cost that you 
save. Your time and your home will be your own if 
you send your laundry to us. The perfect cleanli
ness which modem machinery gives your clothes and 
at SUCH srrikti cost.

E l |h t- J b a sedonagrowing appreciat 
of PajPkfc^ght power, distinction a 
Lg^drmance. By making the Pacn 
(Eight available to new thousands, Pai 
ard has automatically increased prodi 
tion—achieved economies whidi just 
the new  low  prices at w hlclyi^fin  
qf all motor cars is o ffem A if J

SR M m otorists are' bu 
^ f l r d  Eights this Sprmg 
time since America>^ine« 
bounced nearly ' i e  years

For Packard has made te 
able to a new and h /4  
first by reducing thrapnee 
own custom models by as 
and then by aate^ocint 
line of Standard E ig ^ ^  
below toe custiAjange.

The problem of how to launder fine fabrics is settled 
if you send them to us. We have trained workers 
who know just how to handle the most delicate piece 
of material without damage. Just phone 134 the next 
time Blue Washday looms ahead and enjoy the time 
which is rightfully yours.

A. t .  h T rtn l -  IP w  vne racRara 
rtrate it for your- 
our liberal, buai- 
ymgit plan, and 
•q « k a r  la w orth  ll

For years there has been developing a 
great pert-up demand for the Packard

Phone 134

Pam  pa, Texas
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Labor Situation in Texas improves 
But Surplus of Unskilled Workers 

i  Ernsts—Textile Mills are Slow

PAMPA DAILY NEWS

In itiation of the West Texas regional 
commerce body as a result of a reso
lution passed at tits tenth annual con
vention in Fort Worth asking that the 
three regional chambers unite In such

Injuries to employes are treated care
fully and promptly, and In more se
rious cases an ambulance Is always av
ailable.

A postoffice handling 11,000 plec?s of 
Incoming llrst class mail and 25.000 
pieces of outgoing first class mail dally 
Is required to transact the business of 
this afetory settlement. In addition, 
outgoing parcel post alone amounts to 
half a freight car daily. The plants 
aho have their own telegraph offices and 
special messengers:

A preliminary meeting will convene 
in the Stephen F. Austin hotel at 10 
a. m„ July 23, to perfect an organi
sation and to agree upon a program 
lor future procedures.

West Texas' representatives, besides 
President Bourland and Manager Wade 
will be J. D. Hamlin. Farwell; J. 8 . 
Bird well. Wichita Falls; W. A. Hemp
hill, San Angelo: John Perkins. Alpine, 
and J. P. Williams, Mineral Wells.

President O. W. Killian and Manag
er Ray Lee man of the South Texas 
Chamber of Commerce will be on hand 
with their five committeemen consist
ing of: Oeo. C. Rehmet, Alice; V. J. 
Orunder,' Cureo;

ApsTIN, July 31.—UP)—employ
ment has Increased fomewhat through
out .Texas during thk past 30 days, the 
fetWral department of labor says in a 
review of condition* received here, 
but there is still aUabor surplus.

IfextUe mills reposed part-time op
erations leaving many workers in this

P it of work. A flight decrease al- 
noticeable lit lumber mill fore- 
only a lew * ills reported part- 

schedules. A Iditlonal workers 
wen employed In th  iron and steel in
dustries. department stores, food and 
kindred products p ints. leather tan
neries, furniture factories, oil well sup- 
pi/- manufacturing 'plants, chemical 
•siMMtahmenta and * cotton compress-

“A city within a city within a city.” 
That's what they have in Detroit. It 

has a population of approximately 18,- 
500, operates its own police and fire de
partments, postoffice, railways, restur- 
ants. schools and hospitals, and manu
factures products valued a t millions 
of dollars monthly which are shipped 
to every comer of the world.

The city encased in two other is 
“Dodge City” within the city limits of 
Hamtramck. a separate city within the 
limits of Detroit. The area of this oity 
is' reckoned by acres, approximately 218, 
yet nearly every function performed by 
municipal governments can be duplica
ted within Its boundaries. Here more 
than 2,000,000 Dodge Brothers auto
mobiles have been built in the 14 years 
of the city’s existence.

Back in 1914, Hamtramck was an 
unincorporated neighbor of Detroit, 
dotted with swamps and fields. In the 
open spaces of the village, the pres
ent site of the Dodge Brothers plant 
was selected, because It was near en
ough to Detroit for utility connections 
but far enough away to escipe the dis
advantages of a city location. Since 
then, Hamtramck has Incorporated as 
a town and later as a city. Now it is 
an “laland" completely surrounded by 
Detroit.

Fifty-seven dtferent nationalities art. 
citizens of "Dodge City,” a factory comA 
munlty with a definite Industrial per
sonality. Within its limits. 129 police 
organized as any city department, are 
on day and night duty to patrol the 
gates and protect property Fifteen 
firemen and complete fire apparatus 
compose an efficient f in  fighting 
force. A factory tailor nee* that po
lice and firemen’s uniforms are kept 
In first class condition .

One main hopital and six branch 
units throughout the plants employ

raent situation improved somewhat 
during the past 30 days as practically 
all plants reported full-time schedules 
and employment Increased in several 
Industries. What surplus of labor still 
exists consists principally of unskilled 
workers. An Increase In the oil Indus
try was reported and this upward 
trend is expected to continue. Furni
ture factories, textile mills, food and 
kindred products plants and plants 
manufacturing oil well supplies em
ployed additional workers. Forces em
ployed In the chemical establishments 
and several other miscellaneous In
dustries were curtailed somewhat.

SMITHS ARE WANTED

We are leaving this week for the■$

utyle centers of the East to search 
for new things in wearing ap parel 

—and in a few days they will be
gin to arrive in Pampa.

Page Mr. Smith, anywhere In Texas 
o i any other state in the great south
west. Also, get Mrs. Smith, Miss Smith 
ajid all the little Smiths. They are 
wanted at Oalveston's beach on Au
gust 5 to help celebrate “Smith Day,” 
which Is expected to be about the big- 

and most unique event staged 
down that way in many years.

: While the event has no polliical sig
nificance. it will be In the nature of a

31ebration by the Smiths in honor 
that most distinguished member cf 

the Smith clan. Oovernor Al.
(The Galveston Beach

Tlllotson,
Sealy; O. R. Sanders. Pearsall, and E. 
B. Nelswanger, San Antonio, John D. 
Middleton, Oreenvllle. president of the 
East Texas Chamber of Commerce. W. 
M. Hlanto.i manager of the organiza
tion, are expected to accompany the 
East Texas highway committee whose 
personnel is to consist of representa
tives from five major businesses and 
professions of the section.

Members of the Texas highway com
mission have Indicated a willingness to 
cooperate with the three regional com
mercial organisations of the State in 
this concerted movement and it is 
thought may be Interviewed while the 
committees are In Austin.

We take this means of extending 
to you a personal invitation to 
visit the store and sec all th a t’s 
new for Fall. You Will not be 
buy, and if there is some particular 
under the slightest obligation to 
thing you may want, whether per
taining to our line or not, we will 
be only too glad to serve you.

Respectfully,

Building in the latfger cities Increas
ed .'Somewhat. but seine unemployment 
■till exists In that JJne. Farm help is 
rejiqrted as adequate for’the demand 

Fallowing Is a detailed summary cf 
conditions in the larger cities:

Summary by Cities
:re was an in-

Assoclatlon | 
apd Chamber of Commerce are be
hind the project and an elaborate en
tertainment program Is belnt com- \ 
pleted. Governor Smith has been In- ; 
vtted to atend and Hugh Reilly, csc- 
rqtary of the New York State Demo
cratic Committee has assured Willett 
L. Roe. manager of the Beach Aso- 
ctetion that everything possible will be j

Dallas—Although 
crease In employment during the 
mcklth several plants reported part- 
time schedules a n d ' a  surplus of la
bor exists. Employment gains were re- 
Pwted in the Iron and steel industry. 
8ott|e Idleness was apparent among the 
building-trades men. New projects to 
be started In the hear future should 
absorb these craftsmen. A surplus oi 
farm help was reported.

Houston—The major Industries op
erated on full-time, schedules except 

plants seasonally closed and a 
foundry which worked on a part-time 
bade. Chemical establishments re
ported a slight aeoonal decrease In 
their forces which was offset by an In-' J 
crease in the volume of employment 
In the textile mills. Activities in con
nection with the oil Industry were 
somewhat curtailed. The aurplus of 
labor apparent consists principally of 
uiMftilled workers. .Sufficient build
ing k  under way to employ the local I

THREE AMENDMENTS PROPOSED

Chambers to Unite 
on Highway Work

'or Guns—Stith-Swain Hdw. Co.AU8TIN. July 21.—MV'Three consti
tutional amendments proposed by the 
40th legislature will be on the Novem
ber 6 Texas general election ballot for 
voters' acceptance of rejection.

One would liberalize terms under 
which indigent Confederate veterans 
and their wives and widows obtain 
state compensations; another would 
exempt parsonages from taxation and 
the third would lengthen terms of all 
school Ifflcers to six years ard  create 
a new state board of education.

Governor Moody Is preparing the el
ection call.

OIL MAPS, BLUE 
PHOTOSUg MITCHELLSVERNON, July 21.—President A. M. 

Bourland. Manager Homer D. Wade, 
and the highway committee of five of 
the West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
will be In Austin Monday to co-operate 
with East and South Texas Chapter 
of Commerce officials In formulating 
a general legislative road add high
way policy. jr

The conference Is bojrfg held at the

Apparel for Women'

obstruct Co
thirty-three trained medical attend
ants. including physicians and nurses

Fgft Worth—Employment gains re
ported in the food and kindred pro
ducts plants and several other miscel- 
langous Industries were offset by reduc
tions In the forces employed in the 
lumber mills and iron and steel indus- 
trlet. Mol Pi n ti operated on 'till 
time schedules except lumber mills, 
food surd kindred-products plants and 
bevqrsge plants which reported part- 
time, New building projects amount
ing to $1,100,088 wale started during 
the -month, with thAiocat "Supply of 
building-trades men Wfonp equal to  All 
demands The deniand for harvest 
workers has been met.

Mach Labor Unskilled
Bap Antonio—Moslt plants operat

ed on satisfactory schedules with a 
slight Increase In employment report
ed. The only part-time operation re
ported were In the food and kindred- 
products plants and «  leather tannery 
What surplus of labor exists consists 
chiefly of small number of unskilled 
workers The textile mills Increased 
their forces. Satisfactory volume oi 
building Is under way with residen' 
craftsmen well employed.

Waco Employment Increased dur
ing the month and practically al’ 
plants reporting were on full-time sch
edules. There was. however, a small 
surplus of labor apparent at the doer 
of the month. Employment gains werr 
reported in the Iron' and steel indus
try. department stores, lumber mills 
and several other miscellaneous Indus 
tries. The leather industries released 
some workers. With the building per-

(A product of Cities Service)

recommend it to

/  ALL  for A lid d isb ed e - the specialized Blue 
J y K c r g c  Suit-and  there's no chance o f  gettin g  
IW v ro n g  num ber.” Cali for A 1 id:lz,l)cidc-‘ plain, 
stripe or unfinished—and you’ll get.the right blue, 
the rich, restrained biuc, style,c) jviUi smartness, 
and priced low er Sccuusc p f : peesa ' i-ation. Cptnc 
in -m a k e  th e  caM th at ill cpjijjfyx  y o u ^ v ith  
Midcftshadc--4' ':■: t ‘V - \ :.u Me bine!
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Mrs. Lieb- 
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W hen your car gets to looking like the paint has all 
gone and is badly in need of a Re-Finish send it to 
us. We will give you a Duco job that will make the 
“old boat” look like new.

W hen you smash a fender, turn your car over on 
its top, or wreck the top or body in general just get 
in touch with us. You will be surprised how new in 
both Appeturance and mechanical condition we can 
make it.

the automobile ope ratio 
reduced a cent or two i 
the provision of better

AND THE PRICES ARE 
ALWAYS LOW .

PHONE 401 y
LOCKS SOUTH, 1 WEST R. R. TRACKS

many. Prance and othei Wb 
which he is making a special 
languages.

atest advance in

The Entre Nous bridge chit) 
meet afternoon. In the •
TITTfTiiimiTTTiniiiii i||i .....
begin at 3 o’clock.

the firemen wU

Hires Ir
the Cltj
remen tc For Guns—Stith-Swain Hdw. Co.
>. and tc ----- —
Eire Hose For Guns—8 Uth-Swain Hdw Co.

madly

PACE SIXTEEN DAILY PAMPA NEWS
■ I  ABROAT. 
TEAR OF STUDY

UJBBOCK, July >1—Nine members 
of the faculty of Texas Technological 
college are pursuing their studies on 
foreign soil this summer and during 
the coming year ,

Tata of the group 
•nttaw yesu of i n s  
flM others to 
suasion of the

Delays ia  Road 
Building Lose Much 

Money for People

Mrs. Mary Woodward Doak. dean of 
women, and Misses Flora McGee. Lu
cille GUI, and Connie Teague of the 
department of English, and Miss Kath
erine Harper, of the school of home _____
economics are taking work In Oxford _ v  _ _ _ _

na aunng University In England this summer j  ‘  , “
| Miss Lallah Boone, of the history de- ^  ̂  the J *  bu d-

spend the partment. nar received an appointment tng «*ds 1.  now expected. R «dbuU d. 
study there, to the university for next year and will !* " « * “ easily construct a concrete 
the fall ses study there on a leave of abaer.ee from highway from five to ten times as ast 

the Tech as they could fifteen years ago. Unfor-
-  _________________________  „ . - J tu i

Carson Has Received $123,991.36
>  In State Aid On Borger Highway

Fii^men

DUCO RE-FINISHING
to looking like the paint has all

tunately. a study shows that much o 
the possible benefit of this rapid build 
tng is lost through delays and lnactioi 

! on the part of citterns and their leg Is 
lative representatives.

Short-sighted policies In road build 
tng have been costly In many state 
in the past, and negligent of the row 
problem is right now permitting vas 
numbers of good round road buildlir 
dollars to escape through that hole 1- 
the sack—the bad road.

In the thoroughly modem roar 
building program adopted^, short tlrr, 
ago In North Carolina cve-importan 
Item was slashed that other states ar 
still somewhat uncon:ciously combat 
tng This Is the item of time. An lnte- 
regator recently asked Frank Pag* 
chairman of North Carolina's hlghwr 
commission, whst In his Judgment wt  
the advantage of building roads as th 
vehicle receipts come In, rather tha 
having to pay interest on bonds.

He replied: “I don’t  know. We nevr 
tried it because the waste In tlm 
would have cost us more than the In 
terest in bonds.”

To say that the motorists of thte na 
tion collectively travel 100 billion mile 
yearly does not mean a great deal t* 
the individual In this age of big fig 
ures. But let each person ascertain th* 
mileage made each year In hla owt 
community by multiplying the numbei 
of cars by 9.000, the expected yearl; 
mileage. A community with 10 000 mo
tor vehicles will pile up a mileage of 
50 million miles In twelve months. If 

operating costs can be 
a mile through 

road surfaces 
01,-

Plead for 
Unimpeded Chance 

to Work Efficiently
The Pam pa Volunteer Fire depart 

nent wishes to call the attention of thr 
>ubllc In general to a few city or ’.l- 
lances. general laws and common us- 
tges In connection with the operatior 
,1 the apparatus and fighting fires.

We wish to state here that in th* 
jw t we have reoelved some very time 
y and valiant assistance from some of 
ha public and we certainly apprect- 
vte those efforts and herewith extend 
>ur thanks to all who have assisted ur 
n the past.

However, this volunteering of out 
dders has become too general, suet 
hat Is Is now Interfering with and re 
anting our work rather than helpin' 
o we are asking the public to rer 
*ect the following requests vt*:

When the alarm sounds stay a 
tome or at the place you are, 
h* love of Mike,” stay 

me of the fire for at 
to mlixite*. i.

If yoy syie In your 
vhen tlie alaqpi sounds 
~urb Unit sdiately and 
fire trucks have gone by 

Do not get on the truck unless com 
nanded to do so by a fireman.

Do not take the nonrte of of the hew 
inless requested to do so by a fire 
wan, you are subject to heavy fine fo 
doing either of the above.

If you are 
call on you.

To you who dash 
your cars, will say It 
Marshall and a half 
keep you from over the 
run your vehicles over

coni tort since balloon tires • • •
S t u d e b a k e r s
Ball Bearing

Spring "Shackles
FREEDOM  of sp ring  ac tion  never before * 

achieved— yet undeviating uniformity— no 
aidesivny —absolute elimination of squeaks and 
rattles— lubricant for upwards of 20,000 miles 
sealed in each of the 12 spring shackles — a 
vast advance over any other system  of chassis 
lubrication.

Come ride in a new Stude-
b a k e r  today.  E n j o y  i t s  f  Pr \
unique comfort over the I 
roughest stretch you know. /
See rare new beauty of lino 
and color. T hen  com pare  
Studebaker’s new low One- 
Profit p rices!

Fo u r  New  L inen  o f  C a r e , 9 8 3 5  to  $ 2 4 8 5  fiZl

THUT-SAUNDERS MOTOR CO.
PA M PA , TEXA S

PANHANLDE. July 31—Carton county • 
hat received $123,98138 in aid from 1 
the State on the Panh<m*>-Borger 
highway, according r»«»-'w«-ecord». 
This is 60 per cent • v t " ' ' ’ « of the 
road to date, or all* t \ ’ 3tut* can 
bear under the law.

A payment erf $8739136 was receiv
ed from the State a few weeks ago.

At the time work was started on the 
highway, no state funds were availa
ble; and $500 was all the State appro
priated for its part of the expanse un
til recently. This $500 was mostly a 
pledge of future assistance from the 
State. When funds became available, 
a few weexs ago the Highway depart
ment appropriated $87,991.36 This wan 
followed by another appropriation last 
seek of over $36,000. This brings the 
total amount received from or appro
priated by the State of $123,99136, ac- 
;ording to Acting County Treasurer 
Frank Elston.

On State aid projects the State can

If you
If you are the others, you will be thert 
In our way—Pam pa Fire Department.

PAM PA, TEXAS 
tfT H E  FINEST DANCE HALL IN 

TH E PANHANDLE

— _  Monday Night, July 23
REGULAR SI DANCE

New Music

Tuesday Night, July 24
POPULAR S W I N G  35*

Wednesday Night, July 25 
ALLIED UNIONS BENEFIT DANCE

Entertainm ent, Celebration, Boxing 
Free Eats, Smokes

Every Union Man and His Friends Ih- 
$1.50 r e r  counle, ex tra ladies

Thursday Night, July 26
SPEAKING

‘ , Friday Night, July 27
SKATING, THE POPULAR, HEALTH- 
M  Fill. EXERCISE

Everybody’s Learning •*

■ u y  the 
1928 Tire!

A t l a s t . .  . hall bearing 
spring shaeklos. . < tha 
secret r t f  tha rem ark
able riding comfort of 
tha  new Studebakers.

■> J

Don’t spend your money for a 
tire that is out-of-date.
Y oull want the n ew  tire—the 
1928 tire—the tire that is pro- 

. claimed as
“ The G re a te s t T ire  in  the  
W o rld .”
Let us show you the new -type  
All-W eather Tread Goodyear 
Balloon. It changes all present 
ideas about ballbon tire m ile
age. It gives positive traction, 
protection against skidding.
No more tread pot-holes! No 
more cupping, and uneven, costly 
wear! This new tire fixes that!
W e have this great new Good
year in your size. It costs no 
more than old-fashioned bal* 
loons. See it today- Y oull jMUfer- 
stand better w hy “More rebple 
Ride on Goodyear Tires than 
on any other kind!”

These Tires and Tubes A re Sold a t

GOODYEAR TIRE STATION 
ROSE MOTOR COMPANY 
MARVIN LEWIS GARAGE

An authorized Qoodyear Service Station, rendering die help Qoodyear pledget 
to enable you to get every last mile out o f Qoodyear Tires and Tubes


